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Poinciana
Community Development District
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 -  Fax: 407-839-1526

February 14, 2018

Board of Supervisors Poinciana Community Development District

Dear Board Members:

The Board of Supervisors of Poinciana Community Development District will meet Wednesday, February 21, 2018 at 11:00 AM at the Starlight Ballroom, 384 Village Drive, Poinciana, Florida. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

	Roll Call
	Pledge of Allegiance
	Public Comment Period
	Approval of Minutes of the January 17, 2018 Board of Supervisors Meeting, December 13, 2017 Joint Board of Supervisors Meeting and Acceptance of Minutes of the January 17, 2018 Audit Committee Meeting
	Review of RFQ Proposals and Selection of Firm to Provide District Engineering Services
	Ratification of Ninth Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with Avatar Properties, Inc.
	Ratification of Agreement with Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank to Provide Auditing Services for the Fiscal Year 2017
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Litigation Update
	Engineer
	Presentation on Stormwater Management System Inspection
	District Manager
	Action Items List
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	Field Manager
	Field Manager's Report
	Customer Complaint Log
	Oarke Environmental Aquatic Treatment Report
	Clarke Environmental Midge Treatment Report
	Presentation on Pond Aeration Pilot System
	Supervisor's Requests
	Audience Comments
	Other Business
	Next Meeting Date - March 21, 2018
	Adjournment

The second order of business is the reciting of the Pledge of Allegiance.

The third order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on prnpositions coming before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items.

The fourth order of business is the approval of minutes from the January 17, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting, December 13, 2017 Joint Board of Supervisors meeting and acceptance of the minutes from the January 17, 2018 Audit Committee meeting. AIi three sets of minutes are enclosed for your review.

The fifth order of business is the review of RFQ proposals and selection of a firm to provide District Engineering services. The selection criteria, ranking sheet and proposals are enclosed for your review.

The sixth order of business is the ratification of the ninth amendment to the asset sale and purchase agreement with Avatar Properties, Inc. A copy of the amendment is enclosed for your review.

The seventh order of business is the ratification of agreement with Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank to prnvide auditing services for the Fiscal Year 2017. A copy of the agreement is enclosed for your review.

The eighth order of business is Staff Reports. Section A is the Attorney's Report and an  update on the litigation will be discussed under Sub-Section 1. Section Bis the Engineer's Report. Sub-Section 1 is the presentation of the Annual Stormwater Management System Inspection Report. A copy of the report is enclosed for your review. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 includes the Action Items List for your review. Sub-Section 2 includes the check register for approval and Sub-Section 3 includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review. Section D is  the Field Manager's Report. Sub-Section 1 will provide details of field issues going on in the community. Sub-Section 2 is a customer complaint log. Sub-Section 3 is the monthly aquatic treatment report from Oarke Environmental. Sub-Section 4 is the monthly midge treatment report from Clarke Environmental. Copies of all four items are enclosed for your review. Under Sub-Section 5, a preview of the pond aeration pilot system will be presented.

The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.
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George S. Flint District Manager

CC:	Michael Eckert, District Counsel Michael Dell'Isola, District Engineer Brian Smith, Field Manager
Darrin Mossing, CMS Enclosures
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MINUTES OF MEETING POINCIANA
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Poinciana Community Development District was held on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 at 11:31 a.m. in the Starlite Ballroom, 384 Village Drive, Poinciana, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Robert Zimbardi LcRue "Skip" Stellfox Lita Epstein
David Lane
 Chairman Vice Chairman
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary

Also present were:

George Flint Michael Eckert Michael Dell'Isola Brian Smith
Russ Simmons
 District Manager District Counsel District Engineer Field Manager Inframark



The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the fanuary 17, 2018 Poinciana Community Development District's Board of Supervisors Meeting.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll Call
Mr. flint called the meeting to order and called the roll.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited at the Audit Committee Meeting.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS
There being none, the next item followed.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Audience Comments



Approval of December 13, 2017 Meeting Minutes
January !7, 2018	Poinciana CDD


Mr. Zimbardi presented the minutes of the December 13, 2017 meeting. There were no corrections.


On MOTION by :Mr. Stellfox, seconded by Mr. Lane, with all  in favor, the Minutes of the December 13, 2017 Meeting, were  II approved.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration	of	Engineering	RFQ
Submissions
Mr. Flint recalled that previously, the Board authorized slaff to issue a request for qualifications for District engineering services, under the Consultant's Competitive Negotiations Act (CCNA). The selection of engineering services was based on qualifications, not price. GAi Consultants and Hanson, Walter & Associates submitted proposals. Since less than three proposals were received, the Board could choose to reject the bids and re-bid or accept them.
Ms. Epstein wanted to re-advertise, due to the RFQ being published during the holiday season. Mr. Flint stated that receiving one response was typical, because not many firms provide District Engineering services for CDDs. Mr. Zimbardi was surprised that  Atkins did not bid. Mr. Eckert stated that there was a temporary agreement with GAi. After further discussion, there was Board consensus to defer lhis item to the February meeting.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration	of	Audit	Committee
Recommendation
!½r. Eckert requested the Board direct staff to negotiate a contract with the number one ranked firm, or the second ranked firm, if negotiations with the number one ranked firm failed.
On MOTION by Ms. Epstein, seconded by .Mr. Lane, with all in favor, the Audit Committee ranking was approved and staff was authorized to negotiate an agreement with Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank to provide auditing services for the Fiscal Year 2017.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Addendum to GMS-CF,
LLC District Management Agreement for Website Management and Dissemination Agent Services
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Mr. Eckert stated that, at the last meeting, the Board approved an addendum for Dissemination  Agent  and  website services.	Dissemination  Agent  services  was  $5,000  and
$1,500 for website services.


On MOTION by Mr. Stellfox, seconded by Ms. Epstein, with all in 11 favor, the Addendum to the GMS-CF, I.LC  District  Management Agr ement for Website Management and Dissemination Agent
11
II Services, was approved. -------------

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion of Two Pond Conveyances and
Maintenance Responsibility
Mr. Eckert requested that the Board authorize staff and the Chair to accept ownership of two ponds, subject to District Counsel and the District Engineer's final approval of the ponds and legal documents. If the District was not already maintaining the ponds, staff would negotiate a contribution from the developer, Avatar to the District, to cover operations and maintenance
•
expenses, from now until September 30th
 Mr.  Dell'lsola  was  reviewing the as-builts.	Mr.
Zimbardi wanted to defer until all items were completed and problems were remedied. After further discussion, there was Board consensus to defer this item until the February meeting.

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	District Manager's Report
	Presentation of Financial Statements

Mr. Flint presented the financial statements that were prepared by Inframark through December 31st.
Ms. Epstein wanted to defer this item so lhat the District Manager could review the financials. Mr. Zimbardi requested for clarification on several items and for  the  District Manager to provide a variance report, explaining why many items were over 25% of budget  After further discussion, there was Board consensus to defer this item until the February meeting.
	Follow Up Items
	Reconciliation of AV Homes Invoices
	Inframark Monthly Invoice (October, November and December)
	Floralawn Invoice
	Labor Staffing Invoices
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Mr. Lane voiced concern that many items were incomplete and lnframark's final payment. Mr. Eckert would speak to lnframark to ensure that accounts were adjusted accordingly. Ms. Epstein requested withholding Inframark's final payment until all items were accounted for and would provide a list of questions to the District Manager and Dislrict Counsel.
Mr. Flint eluded to an email from Mr. Koncar on transition issues. GMS was working through those items and was hoping to receive records in advance of the January 25th deadline. Inframark was making progress on the outstanding issues.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Attorney
	Litigation Update

 Staff Reports
Mr. Eckert stated that the Supreme Court appeal was scheduled for all arguments  on April 4, and the earliest time to issue bonds would be in the fall. :Mr. Zimbardi asked if this meant that the bonds could not be issued until September and October. Mr. Eckert noted this  was the case, and recommended having a joint meeting in May or June. Until then, individual meetings would be appropriate. Mr. Zimbardi asked when inspection deadline would occur. Mr. Eckert anticipated March or April, but there was discussion with the developer about extending that. At a future meeting, the Board will receive an an1endment to extend the due diligence period.
Mr. Zimbardi asked about the developer's position on the extensions and increases on funding. 11r. Eckert noted that so far, the developer wanted to proceed with the transaction and understood that the cost increased. They were amenable to increasing the Funding Agreement and extending the due diligence period. Mr. Dell'Isola will verify if the ADA deficiencies were corrected. There was a proposal for an ADA Tnspector to perform an inspection.
	Engineer

Mr. Dell'lsola reported that the Pond E-3 aerator was progressing. Mr.  Simmons obtained one proposal and 1,vere waiting for responses from other electricians. The electrical work was estimated between $12,000 and $15,000, which was more than anticipated. Mr. Dell'Isola wanted to wait for additional quotes before proceeding. Mr. Zimbardi asked if Mr. Smith was apprised of the situation. r-.1r. Smith was not aware of it but would get up to speed. Mr. Flint would include it as an action item.
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	Field Manager

The Board requested that future Field Manager Reports have a larger font and pond numbers.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Request
Mr. Zimbardi stated that the dead tree at 232 Sorrento Road was on CDD property and asked whether it should be removed and replaced and by whom. :Mr. Lane lives on Sorrento Road, and was not aware of the tree. Mr. Dell'Isola noted that it was an Oak tree,  which floralawn wanted $3,500 to remove. :Mr. Simmons would obtain additional proposals, but requested that the Board approve Floralawn's proposal, so the tree could be removed in the event there was a health, safety issue. Mr. Smith evaluated the tree and it was in a field, away from homes and the proposal included stump grinding.


On MOTION by Mr. Lane, seconded by Ms. Epstein, with all in favor, additional proposals would be solicited for the removal of the dead tree at 232 Sorrento Road, was approved in a not-to-exceed amount of$3,500.
file_3.bin



Mr. Stellfox asked about the Board vacancy. Mr. Eckert explained that when there is a vacancy, the remaining Board Members had the power to appoint someone now or advertise to the community to receive letters of interest, 10 days before the next  meeting.  Ms. Epstein wanted to send out an email blast to the entire community.
Mr. Flint announced that the next meeting was February 21, 2018.


TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments
Mr. Gene Birch, Vice President of the Fishing Club referred to the condition of culverts. Dick Federoff sent a follow-up email to Gary Moyer and Kathy Leo on December 3, 2015 and lhey were supposed to follow-up with a plan, hut it's been five years without a solution. Mr.  Birch recalled that there was an analysis of all ponds. Mr. Zimbardi confirmed that the District Engineer was evaluating all ponds.
Mr. Dell'Isola stated that there were some miter end sections with erosion, in the prior annual inspection. Ponds that were not being maintained or repaired, would be revisited. Ms.
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Epstein requested a report on ponds that were supposed to be maintained. Mr. Zimbardi was disappointed that a resident had to come before the Board for something that should have been completed four years ago. Discussion ensued. Mr. Birch requested a copy of the report. Mr. Flint would provide.
Mr. Simmons reported on the skimmer boards. Most were repaired, but he was waiting for direction from Ms. Leo on whether the miter end sections needed to be replaced or rock placed around them. The purpose of the skimmer board was to keep trash out of the control structure, but brackets are cracking in half. Mr. Flint stated that skimmer boards could be repaired internally, but site contractors must perform the miter end work. Mr. Dell'lsola stated that it was hard to solicit contractors and harder to deal with the miter end sections during the wet season, as they were designed to be below the water surface.
Mr. Zimbardi requested a report on what work was outstanding that what was accomplished since the last meeting.

TIDRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Ms. Epstein, seconded by Mr. Lane, with all in favor, the meeting was adjourned at 12:23 p.m.






SecretaryI Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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MINUTES OF THE JOINT MEETING
OF THE POINCIANA & POINCIANA WEST COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS


The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Poinciana Community Development District and Poinciana West Community Development District was held Wednesday, December 13, 2017 at 1:00 p.m. at the Starlite Ballroom, located at 384 Village Drive, Poinciana, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum of the Poinciana CDD Board were:

Robert Zimbardi LeRue "Skip" Stellfox Lita Epstein
David Lane
 
Chairman
Vice Chairman Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary

Present and constituting a quorum of the Poinciana West CDD Board were:

Charles Case, III Shirley Bzdewka Sidney Rosenberg
 
Chairman Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary

Also present were:

Bob Koncar Michael Eckert Michael Dell'lsola Kevin Plenzler
Numerous Residents
 
General Manager, Severn Trent Services District Counsel
District Engineer
Fishkind & Associates, Inc.


The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the December 13, 2017 Joint Meetings of the Poinciana CDD and the Poinciana West CDD Board of Supervisors.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Call to Order and Roll Call

	Poinciana COD


Mr. Zimbardi called the meeting to order and called the roll. A quorum was established.
	Poinciana West CDD



Un11pproved Minutes
December 13, 2017	Joint Meeting of Both Poinciana & Poinciana West CDDs


Mr. Case called the meeting to order and called the roll. A quorum was established.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Pledge of Allegiance

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments

	Brenda Taylor voiced objection to the special assessments.
	Beverly Gise commented on amenities.
	Hank Barren commented on AV Homes buy-down.
	Monie Master commented on bond issue.
	Dr. V commented on CDDs and increases in assessments.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval of Minutes of November 15,
2017 Joint Board Meeting

	Poinciana CDD


Mr. Zimbardi stated each Board member received a copy of the Minutes of the November 15, 2017 Joint Board Meeting, and requested any additions, corrections or deletions.
There not being any,

On MOTION by Mr. Stellfox seconded by Ms. Epstein with all in favor, the Minutes of the November 15, 2017 Board Meeting were approved.


	Poinciana West CDD


Mr. Case stated each Board member received a copy of the Minutes of the November 15, 2017 Joint Board Meeting, and requested any additions, corrections or deletions.
On MOTION by Ms. Bzdewka seconded by Mr. Rosenberg with all in favor, the Minutes of the November 15, 2017 Board Meeting were approved.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration	of	District	Engineering
RFQ Responses
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This item was deferred to the January meeting.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion of Status of Bond Validations

Mr. Eckert provided an update on the bond validation.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Hearing Relative to Imposition of
Debt Service Assessments

Mr. Eckert asked Bob Koncar to confirm, to which Mr. Koncar did confirm, that the notices of the public hearing were published and notices mailed as required by Chapters 170, 190 and 197.
Poinciana CDD

On MOTION by Mr. Stellfox seconded by Ms. Epstein with all in favor, the public hearing relative to imposition of debt service assessments was opened.


Poinciana West CDD

On MOTION by Ms. Bzdewka seconded by Mr. Rosenberg with all in favor, the public hearing relative to imposition of debt service assessments was opened.



	Presentation of New Engineer's Report


Mr. Eckert commented the only change he is aware of from the last meeting is that there was a question in terms of the performing arts real estate being included in the report which has been corrected to include the perfonning arts center parcel in all references.
Mr. Dell'Isola confirmed Mr. Eckert's comment and additionally commented the only change was the exhibit and date of the report to coincide with today.
The residential unit count and the number of golf courses was addressed.
Mr. Dell'Isola noted the number of residential units is tied to lhe sale of assets number.
Mr. Eckert commented that the number of residential units should match the number that is in the assessment methodology which is the 5,595.
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Mr. Eckert commented that the Board can approve subject to adjusting the phasing to properly reflect the correct number of units to 5,595, but phasing has no bearing on the total amount of assessments per unit.
Discussion ensued to confirm inclusion of the performing arts center.
There being no additional questions from the Poinciana CDD Board or the Poinciana West CDD Board;
Mr. Eckert asked, Mr. Dell'lsola based on your professional experience are the cost estimates in your Engineer Report reasonable and proper?
Mr. Dell'lsola responded yes they are.
Mr. Eckert asked and are you aware of any reasons to believe that the amenity project cannot be carried out by the District?
Mr. Dell'Isola responded no I am not aware of any.
	Presentation of New Assessment Methodology


Mr. Eckert stated there have been no changes since the agenda has gone out and asked Mr. Kevin Plenzler ofFishkind & Associates to present the new assessment methodology.
Mr. Plenzler of Fishkind & Associates presented the new assessment methodology associated with the recreational facilities acquisition.
The following was noted:
►  There  have  been  no  changes  to  this  document  as  previously   provided  to you;
Table 1 outlines the recreational facilities cost, Table 3 shows estimated amount of debt associated with recreational facilities acquisition totaling $95,520,000, Table 4 has 5,595 units within Poinciana/Poinciana West subject to assessments, to  which  per  unit  assessment  would  not  exceed  $17,072.39  in  principal  and
$1018.18 annually.
► Fishkind has analyzed the bond debt service assessments contained in the Master
Assessment Report and find the assessments to be reasonably allocated.
► They found that a special benefit is received by the Districts' properties and
owners associated with the recreational facilities acquisition.
Mr. Eckert commented instead of referencing Solivita Grande it can be referred to as the other proposed communily that is adjacent to this District but located in Osceola County primarily, if the Board so agrees.
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Mr. Iorio, of AV Homes, commented the term was used for some of the first phases so hence from this point on we are calling it Solivita North. It is on the north part of Cypress Parkway. Board members agreed with this term.
Mr. Eckert commented change of term to Solivita North will be incorporated. The costs in Table 3 were discussed.
Question regarding bond issue, Table 3, to explain line items to which Mr. Plenzler explained the various standard transactional costs associated with bond issue.
1-fr. Eckert explained the Net OID and the underwriter's discount, which is essentially the underwriter's fee, that it's an estimate and not final but including the assumption would be best until it is finalized; we will not know whether this fee would be there until we actually enter the bond market.
Mr. Eckert additionally explained that capitalized interest is a maximum estimate placed in order to accommodate for the time between when bonds are issued and when we actually start to collect assessment revenue; we want to provide for a period of time where we do not have to make payments until we start to collect assessment revenue.
Mr. Eckert additionally explained that cost of issuance includes a bond counsel fee, some of bond financing team agreement including litigation cost and things like that, DTC fees, trustee fees, district counsel fees, certification fees, at least half of which is due diligence cost to get to bond transaction.
Mr. Plenzler additionally explained that Net OID is the undenwiter's "worst  case scenario" estimate price to take the bonds to market, which may be less than as it appears now, but it will not go higher than the estimate. Mr. Eckert explained that debt service reserve is  money that the bond holders lend to the District, which is put into a fund that meets obligations that cannot be met, which only the trustee can access and disburse; anything left over in the reserve would act as a credit towards and offset what people would have to pay in the last debt service assessment (which would be 30 years down the road); a standard requirement for any bond issuance.
Mr. Eckert asked, Mr. Plenzler in your professional opinion do the lands subject to the amenity assessments receive special benefits from the amenity improvement plan?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
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Mr. Eckert stated I am going to ask you a series of questions here dealing with the types of benefits and ask after each one if you can signify by saying yes which means in your opinion that you agree that the benefits to the assessed property include the statement that I have made.
Mr. Eckert asked is it your opinion that some of the special benefits include ownership and control of the existing facilities and the programing of the same by the residents which results in increase use and enjoyment of the benefitted property?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include additional recreational facilities in the amount of an estimated $11.2 million the scope of which is to be determined by residents which results in increased use and enjoyment of the benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the reduced need for personal recreational facilities and equipment which results in an increased use and enjoyment of benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include reduced cost of ownership  of  the amenity facilities due to the District's exemption from state sales tax, some local property taxes and sovereign immunity limits on liability which results in lower costs of operation of facilities and a decrease O&M assessment lien on the benefitted property?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include low cost tax exempt financing available to the Districts which is not available to the club which results in lower capital costs and a decreased debt assessment lien on the benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the elimination of club fees as a lien on the land within Solivita?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include a payoff of replaced club fees in 30 years compared to paying of club fees in perpetuity under the club plan which reduces the overall capital debt lien imposed on the benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
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Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the fact that the CDD debt assessments are not subject to future increases as are current club fees which reduces the overall capital debt lien imposed on the benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the ability to refinance CDD debt assessments in the future resulting in potential additional savings to residents which reduces the overall capital debt lien imposed on the benefitted properties?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the developer's payment of CDD debt  and O&M assessments on its lands which fees it is currently not required to pay under the club plan which reduces the need to asset benefitted properties to fund those amounts?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include limitation of Solivita North passes to non-residents which is currently not limited by the club plan and which results in number one, increase use and enjoyment of benefitted properties; and two, reduces the amount of O&M assessments to be levied on benefitted properties by limiting overcrowding, overuse etc.?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include the fact that the amenity facilities  will  not be subject to foreclosure as they are now, being that they are privately owned and subject to mortgage, which ensures continuous operation of the facilities which protects property values within the community?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do special benefits include eventual  resident  ownership and operation of the sales and administration building which ensures the manner in which this facility will be utilized protecting property values within the community from a non-conforming use of the facility?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked do the special benefits include establishment of a capital reserve fund without materially increasing amounts paid where no fund has currently been established which results in a reduced O&M assessment lien on the benefitted properties to fund the same?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
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Mr. Eckert asked in your professional opinion will the special benefits the lands will receive be equal to or in excess of the amenity assessments thereon when allocated as set forth in the methodology?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked in your professional opinion are the amenity assessments reasonably apportioned among the lands subject to assessments?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked in your professional opinion is it reasonable, proper, and just to assess the cost of the amenity improvement plan against the lands in the District in accordance with your methodology which results in the amenity assessments set forth in the final assessment roll?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert asked and finally is it your opinion that it is in the best interest of the District and its residents that the amenity assessments be paid and collected in accordance with the methodology in the Districts' assessment resolutions?
Mr. Plenzler responded yes.
Mr. Eckert stated thank you very much Mr. Plenzler.
TI1ere being no comments or questions from the Board, the next item followed.
	Solicitation of Public Comments

Mr. Eckert invited public comments, limited to 3 minutes per person to comment, at which point the following comments were received from the public on the public hearing for the Poinciana CDD as well as the Poinciana West CDD.
Mr. Norm Gendel commented that benefit provided by assessment should be derived from the services provided by the assessment and that the benefits articulated today are benefits derived from the acquisition of the recreational amenities and are uncertain to determine what, if any, benefits would be derived thereafter from the services to be provided by the additional recreational requisition. He further stated that the Board should be advised to ask these questions and without it the vote would be uninformed.
Dr. Martin Kessler commented that he does not believe the amenity improvement plan can be valued.
Mr. Harry Zolad commented his concerns over the volatility of the bond market and its impact on how quickly and efficiently the acquisition should be handled; he requested that
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questions towards Mr. Plenzler and the figures related to the reserves used for a 17 year old building be in writing somewhere for resident review.
Mr. Tom Paul commented confusion over the bond issue amount and the cost of the bond which exceed the bond issue, to which Mr. Eckert stated he can clarify these after the public hearing portion.
Mr. Jim Sachek commented that there are various perceptions of "value" generally and value as to the amenity center and that varying degrees of value does not necessarily mean any specific one is arbitrary and capricious.
Mr. Torn Sledasky commented his concern over evaluation of appraisal resulting in the prices that they see and wanted to know how would a third party buyer value these amenity center.
Mr. Pat Musto commented his concern over residents of new development using the existing amenities.
A Resident commented his concern over "hidden" fees, to which it was addressed that confusion is partly relieved by the different format.
Mr. Eckert encouraged all to chec out the Q&A published on the District's website that can address some of these questions.
A Resident wanted to know the status on the due diligence on all the properties to which it was answered that the inspection period was still open.
Mr. Terry Gwade commented that club fees collected thus far seems to have been collected as pure profi commented on his concern over current trends in bond market to raise interest rates and the resulting increase cost to the homeowners, and commented that all those benefitting from the new amenity center should share the cost of the new facility.
Dr. Kessler commented there is no law stating Board Member should sit like mannequins to which Mr. Eckert said the Board has been advised not to engage in conversations with those who litigate against them.
A Resident commented that absent the resident's opposition, this sale would not have gone through as of this moment.
Mr. Curtis T. asked what is the point of having people sit in the audience if people's questions are not being answered.
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Mr. Mike Stafford commented that he does not like Mr. Eckert telling the Board to not answer any questions and strongly stated it is a total farce.
Mr. Malcolm A. commented that it is unclear why the residents are paying for things that in his view should have been picked up by the Developer.
Ms. Janet Hamlet commented that the Board represent the residents and wished the Board
happy holidays.
Mr. Tony Iorio with AV Homes explained the history of community and the acquisition of recreation amenities and thanked the Board for their representation of the community.
Mr. Mike S. commented that in his judgment, the value of debt should equal to the current amount of money it takes to run the facilities.
Mr. Richard M. commented that growing community has growing needs but that in his recollection only one Board member ever answered any questions.
No further public comment was offered.


Poinciana CDD
On MOTION by Mr. Zimbardi seconded by Mr. Stellfox with all
in favor, the public comment period of the public hearing relative to imposition of debt service assessments was closed.


Poinciana West CDD
On MOTION by Ms. Ilzdewka seconded by Mr. Rosenberg with  all in favor, the public comment period of the public hearing relative to imposition of debt service assessments was closed.



	Consideration of Resolutions Imposing Debt Service Special Assessments


Mr. Eckert noted the following before consideration of Resolution:
AV Homes is liable to pay for debt assessments which will pay for the new facilities, so they are sharing in the cost.
In his opinion when you finalize assessments at a certain interest rate, the interest rate risk passes to the developer; so this District is not taking on interest rate risk above and beyond what is included in your assessment methodology.
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The aspect of special benefit and whether or not this project provides a special benefit was heard by Judge McDonald and resolved in favor of the District and the judge did not overturn the valuation issue.
Discussion ensued with regard to the presented Resolutions. Mr. Eckert described the Assessment Resolutions:
Section 1 sets forth the Board's authority to adopt the assessment resolution.
Section 2 makes certain findings based on the steps taken to date as well as the evidence presented at today's hearing.
Specifically, makes the finding that it is necessary to the public health, safety and  welfare and in the best interests of the Districts that:
the Districts provide for the Amenity Improvement Plan;
the cost of the Amenity Improvement Plan be assessed against the lands benefitted by such improvements; and
the District issue bonds to finance the cost of the Amenity Improvement Plan.
Also,   finds   that   the   acquisition,	construction	and reconstruction of the Amenity Improvement Plan, and the sale and issuance of the Amenity Bonds, serves a proper, essential and valid public purpose and is in the best interests of the Dislricts, the landowners and residents. Section   3   authorizes	the   acquisition,		construction		and reconstruction of Amenity
Improvement Plan as set forth in the Engineer's Report.
Section 4 sets forth the estimated cost of the Amenity Improvement Plan. Section 5 equalizes, approves, confirms and levies the Amenity Assessments.
Section 6 provides the process for finalizing the Amenity Assessments at the time of
completion of the Amenity Improvement Plan.
Section 7 provides for the payment and collection of the Amenity Assessments.
Section 8 provides for the application of True-Up Payments for Poinciana CDD in the event the Developer develops less units than is presently planned (i.e. 3,945 total units).
Note that Poinciana West CDD has recently platted Phase 7F with the required number of units (i.e. 1,650 total units), so its resolution does not include a provision related to True-Up payments.
Section 9 (8 for PWCDD) provides that certain property owned by HOAs, POAs and government entities are exempt from the Amenity Assessments in accordance with Florida law.
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Section 10 (9 for PWCDD) provides for the recording of an assessment notice in the public records of Polk County.
Remaining Sections are administrative in nature.
Mr. Eckert asked does anyone from the Poinciana CDD Board or the Poinciana West CDD Board want to make an adjustment to the assessments as you sit as an equalization Board?
Mr. Eckert explained in response to a Board member question that the Resolution becomes effective upon adoption but it does not certify for collection, meaning  if the sale of amenities does not go through, then no assessments will be collected and another resolution would be prepared to nullify this resolution.
Mr. Eckert explained in response to a Board member question that Resolution is necessary now to have the assessments validated to ensure potential bondholders that the District has secured a revenue stream.
Mr. Eckert explained in response to a Board member question that the Board will have the judge's ruling on whether the club revenue income stream is legal prior to the closing of sale. In his view, a court opinion will be the best to support the legality of income stream.
:rvfr. Eckert explained in response to a Board member question that if the Florida Supreme Court decides against the District the course of action will be somewhat determined by what the Court may direct the District to do.
Mr. Eckert explained that the valuation issue was put in front of Judge McDonald and Judge McDonald approved the valuation method as a proper method of valuation.
There was concurrence from the Poinciana CDD Board members and the Poinciana West Board members that no one wanted to make an adjustment to the assessments as they sit on the Equalization Board.
i	Poinciana CDD
On MOTION by Mr. Lane seconded by Mr. Stellfox with Mr. Zimbardi, Mr. Stellfox, and :rvfr. Lane in favor and Ms. Epstein opposed, Resolution 2018-07, A Resolution Authorizing District Projects for the Acquisition, Construction and/or Reconstruction of Certain Amenities and Related Infrastructure Improvements; Equalizing, Approving, Confirming, and Levying Special Assessments on Property Specially Benefited by such Projects to pay the Cost Thereof; Providing for the Payment and  the Collection	of	such	Special Assessments by the Methods Provided for by Chapters 170, 190
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and 197, Florida Statutes; Confirming the Districts Intent.ion to Issue Special Assessment Bonds; Making Provisions for Transfers of Real Property to Governmental Bodies and Other Exempt Enl.ities; Providing for the Recording of an Assessment Notice; Providing for Severability, Conflicts and an Effective Date was adopted.


ii. Poinciana West COD
On MOTION by Ms. Bzdewka seconded by Mr. Rosenberg  with all in favor, Resolution 2018-05, A Resolution Authorizing District Projects for the Acquisition, Construction and/or Reconstruction of Certain Amenities and Related Infrastructure Improvements; Equalizing, Approving, Confirming, and Levying Special Assessments on Property Specially Benefited by such Projects to pay the Cost Thereof; Providing for the Payment and  the Collection	of	such	Special Assessments by the Methods Provided for by Chapters  170, 190 and 197, Florida Statutes; Confirming the Districts Intention to Issue Special Assessment Bonds; Making Provisions for Transfers of Real Property to Governmental Bodies and Other Exempt Entities; Providing for the Recording of an Assessment Notice; Providing for Severability, Conflicts and an Effective Date was adopted.



EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor Comment
	Mr. Case noted that all questions regarding the assessments have been previously addressed and information is available on the website.



NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Residents commented on the assessments.


TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	Poinciana COD

 Audience Comments


Adjournment

There being no further business,

On MOTION by Ms. Epstein seconded by Mr. Stellfox with all in favor, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:45 p.m.
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	Poinciana West CDD


There being no further business
On MOTION  by Mr.  Rosenberg  seconded  by  Ms. Bzdewka with
all in favor, the meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:45 p.rn.



Poinciana CDD





Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairrnanNice Chairman



Poinciana West




Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairman/Vice Chairman
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MINUTES OF MEETING POINCIANA
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The Audit Committee meeting of the Poinciana Community Development District was held on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 at 11:00 a.rn. in the Starlite Ballroom, 384 Village Drive, Poinciana, Florida.

Present were:

Robert Zimbardi LeRue "Skip" Stellfox Lita Epstein
David Lane George Flint Michael Eckert Michael Dell'Isola Brian Smith
Russ Simmons
 Chairman


The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the Januan; 17, 2018 Poinciana Community Development District's Audit Committee Meeting.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Call to Order and Roll Call
Mr. Zimbardi  called  the  meeting  to  order  at 11:00 a.m.	Board Members introduced
themselves and a quorum was established.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS	Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Mr. Zimbardi requested a moment of silence on behalf of Richard Kellogg who passed
away.


THIRD  ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments
Mr. Donovan Brown, a resident, spoke about Mr. Kellogg.
January 17, 2018	Poinciana COD


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Approval	of	January	3,	2018	Meeting
Minutes
Mr. Zimbardi  presented  the  minutes  of the  January  3, 2018 meeting.	There were no corrections.
On MOTION by Mr. Lane, seconded by Ms. Epstein, wilh all in favor, the Minutes of Lhe January 3, 2018 Meeting were approved.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Audit RFP Submissions
Mr. Flint stated that four companies responded to the District's request for proposals, which were provided to the Board, along with a summary of each firm and a scoring sheet. A11 firms specialize in CDD audits.
Discussion ensued. Mr. Lane noted that Grau & Associates did not mention the District in their proposal. :Mr. Eckert advised the Board to score based on experience, not whether or not the District was mentioned in a proposal.
11,fs . Epstein temporarily left the meeting.
After further discussion, Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank received 100 points and was ranked number one, McDirmit Davis & Company received 98 points and was ranked number two, Grau & Associates received 97 points was ranked number three and Carr, Riggs & Ingram received 92 points and was ranked number four.
Mv. Epstein returned to the meeting.

On MOTION by Mr. Lane, seconded by Ms. Epstein, with all in favor, the ranking of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank as number one, McDirmit Davis & Company as number two, Grau & Associates as number three, and Carr, Riggs & Ingram as number four was approved.


SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment
On MOTION by Ms. Epstein, seconded by Mr. Lane, with all in favor the Audit Committee meeting was adjourned at 11:31 a.m.
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POINCIANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

DISTRICT ENGINEER REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS COMPETITIVE SELECTION CRITERIA
	Ability and Adequacy of Professional Personnel	(Weight: 25 Points)

Consider the capabilities and experience of key personnel within the firm including certification,
training, and education; affiliations and memberships with professional organizatiorui; etc.

	Consultant's Past Performance	(Weight: 25 Points)

Past performance for other Community Development Districts in other contracts; amount of experience on similar projects; character, integrity, reputation ofrespondent; etc.

	Geographic Location	(Weight: 20 Points)

Consider the geographic location of the firm's hea.dquarters, offices and personnel in relation Lo the project.

	Willingness to Meet Time and Budget Requirements	(Weight: 15 Points)

Consider the consultant's ability and desire to meel time and budget requirements including rat.es, staffing levels and past performance on previous projects; etc.

S)   Certified Minority Business Enterprise	(Weight: 5 Points)

Consider whether the finn is a Certified Minority Business Ent.erprise. Award either all eligible points or none.

	Recent, Current and Projected Workloads


Consider the recent, current and projected workloads of the finn.

	Volume of Work Previously Awarded to Consultant by District

 (Weight: 5 Points)



(Weight: 5 Points)

Consider the desire to diversify the firms that receive work from the District; etc.

POINCIANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT SCORING MATRIX FOR DISTRICT ENGNEER





GAi Consultants, Inc.
Hanson Walter and Associates, Inc.
Ability and Adequacy of
Professional Personnel
(Weight 25 Points)




Consultants Past Performance (Weight 35 Points)


Geographic Location
(Weight 10 Points)




Willingness to Meet Time and Budget Requirements
(Weight 15 Points)


Certified Minority Business Enterprise
(Weight 5 Points)





Recent, Current, and

Projected Workloads
(Weight 5 Points)


Volume of Work Previously


Awarded to Consultant by
District
(Weight 5 Points)


TOTAL POINTS
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 GAi Consul tants, lnc. 618 E. South Street Suite 700
Orlando, FL 12801
407.423B398I g aiconsultants.com
..
Agend
: •
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I	= • -
I
I
I	December 4, 2017
I	Severn Trent Managell'lf;!nt Services
I
I		Attn: District Manager's Office 313 Campus Street
Celebration, Fiorida 34747
I	District fnglneer Rlq..est:for Qialllcath••
I
I	Dear Board of SupefVisors;
	 )rl'l-,-_,n_,L r-1·1.li_;

I
I GAi understands that Po!rlciana Community Development District (F'CDD) is seeking a firm that can be proac:tive in stormwater maintenance and has the capability to support I.he amenity acquisitioo process and potentially those facilities In the l'uturt-. GAi will serve as your advocate, and has been p,oviding profes.siona! engineering .services fur nearty 60 years.
I	11:lqnlfGINI...	.._
I
•
I GAi has assmibJect a te.,m wrth the specific knov,,,ledge of the project and experience working with CODs. This teem will p:ovide continuity and efliciency, to make quality of life in Solivita a priority. The team consists of;
	Kathy leo, PE, Lead District En!}ineer-  he will provide $1..pport directly to you, the Board of Supervison, and lecidership for theGAi12am.

I	malnterianceinsight with the ponds.
	Anthony Call, PE, C111il Engineer - seMd as design engineer for mciny portioos of Solill'ita with ;; previous employer, hecan provide nelpful


I
II! Kristen Cabom, CPRE, FCP Amenlty Support-as formerParDireclo- klrthe C ofSL Cloud, willprovide hand-on, operationalexperience
•
a..t,o,th,e..PC.O.D.fo.r!tie.pe.ndingacqui;itions.
•'
In a changing world, we understand that the way ttiings trave been done rn the past may not be good enough looking foMJard. As
the CDD motufl!s we \.IVill adapt to tho5e needs.
•
•
•
•
	Wf;. are committed to :.eivicing the needs of the PCDD in a iimely marine!'. W€ have wo,ked closely witli the S1e-..e1n Trenl staff in thl-! past. and know thisrole willsoon change, GAihas work.eel togelller successfully the incoming DistrictMana r. George Flint, from Govem n!DI Management Services. As our locations are located mErely blocks Imm each other, we look forward lo being able ro coordinate projects effioently with yoo.

•
•
	We will wort,; together with Brian Smith, Field !v\3naget r,om Govemmenlal Management Services, and closely coordimite the field maintenance adi\lities.. In the la;t month, I have organized helo' rriaintena.nce conference calls--and e>c,-anded them to include those who manage the HOA contracts-to ta a, more holistic approach 1o stormwater manage ntand, specific.al , midge control. The9& call!.would

•
become a regular occ1mence.
	We look foswcird to making more ofttie storm'N<ltet pond inrormation digitally available and prOYiding linbges on the PCDD website.

•
•
In addmon to our qualifications and IOr a smootti transition, Atkins has agreed to support GAi as asubconsultant, ff n ecessary. This amicable working relationship wilI 9ive tile PCDO the continuity needed while many matters are still in progress
•
•
•
The GAi team is fully committed to performing the work in accordance with the terms of this prop osal, and looks forward to the opportunity to be part oft PCDD staff. We will be committed resource!i whemwer necessal)' throughout the duration of this contract. stand ready to help you find innovative solutions for stormwater mafnteriance and management; articulate a vision for success.; and anticipate vc1riect requiR!ments of designjng, permitting, andconstructing with the po1ential amenity acquisition.
You hc1Ve my personnel commitment that GAJ will serve the PCDD with the i.rtmost respect aind profess.iooalism, while seamlessly
performing the required duliesofthe District Engineer,


..,
•
Sincerely,
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Principal in Charge
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Firm License and Statement
FirrT. state license anci authorized to do business in Florida
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•
GAi Consult,nts, lnc., is a corporation organized under thE> laws of the State of Penn$y!vania sirre- 1958, and h s been lieensed to
•
conduct business in the State of Florida since197ll.

••
•
	St(!te of	Florida

•
	lJepartN,ent .of S.mte

•
PCllnsylvaaia	autbcriml	bumaess in!he
	l cenify from I.he record! of this off1ee that O•A-1CONSULTANTS, INC. is ■

carporati011	ta tnrnHCt	Stile of Fk>rida,
I	qualified on December 11, J1174,
I	n,e doclllilmt number ofthil corpomtion is 833S2!i.
I	I further CC1ify 1hal 8.lid cozporation has pud an fta:due thil office throup
I	Dccemlm 31, 2017, th111: iu  nimt m:mt llllllUlll rcportr'Wliform business report
•
I	wa5 filed on Februmy 10, 2017, and that i1s stahll ill11ctiw.
I funher catify that11id co,poration bas not filed a Certificate of Withdrawal .
I
•
I
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'	department manager. Ru II A Brach, PSM, with over 28 yeair5 experience in the su,-...eying field, including topographic.boundary,
GAi reli on the pr ssional services of various: firms, and we seled subconsultants on the basis of their ta t and ability to
contribute to tlie project effort. We have included Ape._ Engineering Inc., a certified WBE firm, to provide turvey services. Apex
I
•
I	was established in Man:h 1994 and opened its surveying department inJune 1999. The proposed staff ls Apex's wry own survey ALTA, utiiity. GIS. GPS, records research, review of tit work, CADD. (Resume included in the SF330 section)

•
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ARCHITECT - ENGINEER QUALIFICATIONS
	-----------------------•

...;ea;...•consu,m_ra	

I	PART 1- CONTRACT-SPECIFIC QUALIFICATIONS
	CONTRACT INFORMATION

I
	1, TITLE AND l:OCATIOiir(Ctiy Ml

Engineenri·g Senntesfor The·Poinciana community Devek>pment
t
•
2.   PUBLIC NOTIOE MTE	)  1NJSOA, LIOT"110H OR PROJECT NUMBER
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11 ROI.E INTHIS CONTRACT

L



GAi Consultants
n CHECIC IFBRANCH OFFICE
618 E. South Street, Suite 700 Orlando, Fl32801
Cm1 Engineering 5efvices

b.



Apex  Engineering
n CHECK IF IRANCH OFFICE
PO Box 568891
Or1ando, Fk>rida 32856
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I
12. NAME	13. ROLE INTHIS CONTRACT	 	14:YEARS,EXP.ERIENCE
t	I
Kathleen Leo, PE	Lead Distf1ct Manager	a.TOTAL	lb. wmi CURRENT FIRM
Princ'tpal In Charge	24	<1
15. FRM NAh1E AND LOCA.TION (C!I)' MIO' Slate)
I
•
  GAi Coneultants, Orlando, FL	
15 EDUCATION {DeglN arid SpllCl,llillliMJ
t	MS, Environrrental Ena,ineertng,
 1?. CUAAENT PftOFESSIOp,IALREGISTRATION (State and J
FL, Professional Engineer (PE)
I
 BS, Envtronmental Engineertng:		 	
1 e, (lTHER PROFUSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS (Pltbfcallona. O!l1111fZ811DOS. ltBillll.lfl. .clWIIW. ett.J
I
I
I
I		Ms. Liio rs part of GAi's lnfraslrueluM group. With 24 yeal'8 rt e,:perrence, she r. ai tiroad ra11ge Of experience In the prwats, pubHc, and federal ll"lal'bts. Ma.. Leo Is weu wrsed In traditional, design-build, snr;l intagrat@d project dellvmy (IPO) conlracting methods.. Ms. Leo has barn inwlved in over a dozen CDOs inFlorida thra1J9hout her c.an)er, She understands the i;Rcet& from COltb'Udion to ptanee at tnfi"sstructu by a CDD. Sha haa autoored numerous Engineers Repods amt hes wor1'ed dDsely with Di&1rict Altomey& and Di&lriel Manager,
I
AFFILIATIONS: ASCE, Reg,onal V.ir;e Preeld:ent, 2002; Association of Florida C<immunily Developers; Commerc:1,al Rsal Ee1ete Women'$ Network (CREW), Member; Eaat Ctmrar Florida Brarleh, Pa&t.President, 2001: East C•ml Florida Branch, President, 2000; Florida EnglnMring Society (FES); Lake County Blcyde and Pedeslr1an Advi110ry CommlttH
I	 	18.  RELEVANT PROJECTS	



a.
(1) Tm.E AMO LOC'ATION (City and Sla!e)
:Poinciana Communily Development District (PCPD), Polndana, FL	'
12) VEAR COPJFLE'TED


PROFESSI SEIMCES l CONSlRUCTION (If
□	2000-2017	I	NIA

>6Rll:il" DESCRIPTION {Elrisl ISl.llpf!. sa•.  ,.ett:JAND SPECIFIC Fl.OLE	CIMCi:   project pertormed willl current Jam
Digtrict Engineer for cantlnulng prnfeaslonal en neelfng senrices for PCOO. Which included providing i1formatlon. proce,&ing construction requii,i1ions, proceseing arid 111c:ceplanoe of utilities and .tormwaler system&, and budget essistance. Aa Dl!ltrict Engineer, we prepared the ervnesring reports, which presemed information pertinent to the financing Of prop<>sed lmi:irovements within the
PCDO,




h..
{11TITU:AND LOCATION (Cly81111Slsle)
Poincla-n11 West Communft, Dwelopment Distric:t (PWCDD), Poinciana, FL
(2) VEAR COMPLl .TEO
PROFESSIONAL sawtces I CONSTRUCTION 111	1
2006-2017	J	NIA
□

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTIC>f4 (l3riel :;cope, 009, =t tic.) Ap,IC SPECIFIC ROI..E	Che<lk r pro;ec! pE!lffflnecl WOil Qlll'E!lll H!ffl
OiSlrid: En11ineer far c:ontfnt.Jlng professional engineering service5 for PC:CD, which lnCIUded pro'llding information, proce&6ing
,construction requisitions, PfOC&$$ing and eccep1a of utilities and stOl'mwater systel'l'lG, end budget assistance. As District Engineer,
.we prepared the engineering tepons, wtlictl l)l'taented inform&Uon pertinent to Ole flooncing rtproposed lmprovemantg within tha
PCDD•





c.
(i I TinE NC,) LOCATION (Cl/1 and Slll/l!J
Enterprise Cmn111unll)' Develos-nent Districb (ECDD), Celabratlcn, FL	-
(2) lfM COMP.LETEO


PROFESstciNAL.SER\IICES,   .CON6TRUCTION(11


2000-2017	I	NIA
□

1'3► 8FU!i:f DESCIUPTION (Srleltt.Dpfl, tirll. cost; llfl;JAhlO 6P£CIFIC ROLE	Clhec:k llprgieclperfll!Tlllld wllllcummtrirf!I
F"roj Menager for service$ including preparing ltle engineetil'l9 port thal presented inbma1ion pertlnenl to the financing rt proposed i"nprgvements wtlNn the dis\Jicta, snd for di&trtct engineering sel"Vieee, operations usiatance, and maintenance of district fadities. This projecl invc"-'ed providing in.,rmalion, mapii, graphic&, lee.ii dtseriptions. and sketd"lea in support of the petition filed before the Fklrida Land and water Adjudicatory Commia,ion in accordan with Chal)ter 120, Adminlstratl\18 ?rcx:elklres Ad' and Chapter 190, Community Oevelcpment Dlstrlcl!S."




d
•
(1) Tll1.E ANO LOCATION (Cly and St.ale)
'Urban Orianda CDD, Orlando, Fl
(2) YEAR CQMPLETED


PROFESSIONAL SERVICES [ CClN$TRUCTI01'(IT;!j>jll.-J
□	2016	I	NI , .

,(3) EIRIEF OESC1\IPTION (fkiaf ewpe, aae. COIi'. i,k;;J ANO SPECIFIC   OLE	Ci.kif projecl ptrforrried wl!h 111",.,,t firm
As Civfl Engineer, worked wilh lhe COD .as part rte 11rrn, &long with 24 ottMJrs in Central Florida, to wrtle project wort&heet! for
disaster recovery work m111Jleted following the Z004 hurricane seasoo. Almos1 S2 million Of funding was raquested from1he Fe ral Emergency Meneigim,ent Agency (FEMA) for dlsa:,.te, work in1hia locale. The firm also eiatelf thte community ltlany appeal etrcrt11 related to funding denlali:..

I I I I I I I I I I I
I
•'
I I I I I I I I I I I I
I
• 	ST-AND:::A::R::D-FOR-M=3=3-=0 (R=-E-V-. 8-1'a2:01116:):1P•1AGE E-1
.-
I
I  I!	gal  !!.,	£R.EBUIIES OF KEY PIRSONNEl PROPOSED FOR THIS CONTRACT
12 NAME
Kristin C■bom, CPRE. FCP
13. ROLE INms CONTAACT
Project Manager
file_45.png




a. TOlAL	J WTM tuil:RENT Flia.1
1s	I	1

I	.,	.,• E forudl k111	on.)
I
I
	ie. FIRII NAME ANO LOCATICII' (C1ly _, Stat/I}

GAi Consultants, Orlando, FL	
I	18. EDUCATlON (DIIQIN M11 Spsci!lfnl.m)	17. CURRENT PROFESSIONAL AEGISTRAllON (Stale ond Di!cip/ine)
I	MS, ReereatioMI Studies, BS. Recreation	FL, FCP, flDfida Cnme Prevention Training Institute, CPRE,
	-----------,-,---------------'---------'--- C............ -----

Natlional Recreatioo and Park As.sor::iation
HI . OTHER PROFESSiOHAL <:lUALIFICATiONS(Pub6calims. Qpl/zatrc.v. 11'an},Q, AlwarTia, J
I	Ms, Caborn has 18 year& l)f exwnslve pal1(.r; and recreallon manaoement and planning experief'lce lnwohrl managing several mulllmlllDn-
dollar parts and recreation projects, and providing meats plan 1111)1ementation and i;tiastng pl-aJl8 &eNicea for public •eclor clienbl. Ms.
	Cabom lltomughly understands lhe municipal pal1(. planning procese through her experience ll a previous Parka and Recrel!ltion DiredDr,

I	where She was adii,,eJy Involved in aft aspects Df par1' planning, including extensive public involvement and faciUtation. She Is a Certlfted
I
I
I
Park and Recr-eation Executive (CPR . Florida Crhle Prewmtion Through Environmerrlal Design (CPTED) Practitionar (FCP), ar,d was named to EngJnee/ftlg New_s-Record'a Southeast li;,p 20 under 40 in 2015. AFFILIATIONS larida ReC/881ion and PaJlcB Associallan (FRPA) Feundetion TruSIBe, President. 2013-201,4 Member of the fit'Bt class of Certified P111rk end Recreation Executive through NRPA, Palb Liaiscn, Florw,a Design Out Crime A$eoclaUon, a Crime P wnlkm Through 1=:m-in)llmenlalDesign (CPTED) Network, Florida CPTED Pracfitioner, CPRE, Netional Recreatlon 11nd Park Asaoclation
I-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  ·.· -_  _1 ;:.::;9:,..,R: c,.:E=.=LE=..:.::VAN=T..:.P..:..R:.::OJc=:E=C=T:.::6c... 	::.... 	_
I	11> TJ'TU l\lt'l LOCATION tea,,•ridSlate)	(2) YE.Aft conaPLETED 	
I	Conceptual Plan, Conswction  Doannen  . aind Cclnstructinn	PROFESSION"'- SERVICES / coNSTRUC1101t 11i	1
Administrationfor Poinciana c.ammunll)f  Parl::, Polk Caumy, R.	:zo12	I	2()	115
	a . (3J BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brifll scope, llifrf, cost. et } AMO SPECIFIC RCt.E	EJ Chei:t if projr;,c:t perfonned ""°'h cunm firm

I
I	Project Manager. Oeslgn sewic;es for a conc;eptual plan of Poinciana Pn, located in Polk County. Task& induded a site visit, meetings
wlh Poinciana residsnl:li, a draft concepk.lal plan, developmenl of a final, rendered ooraptual Jjan, and park stafldarcl list for lhe 29--



b.
(1) Tffi.E AND LCJCA.TION (cu,1111d Slllte)
Parks Recreation, Pathways and 01Mn Spacaa Madllr Plan, Casselberry,
FL
("2) YEAR COMPLETED
PAOFUSIONAL,SERVICES I coNstRUCJ10NU/ J
2_017	I	NIA

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Biwf ac:QP9. .en.c:Dat emJ AND- SPECIFIC RO	El Cl"edl if pnijKI plllfolmed wilt\ e11rrent rrr.
Project ManaQEl(IPerk Planner. GAi'• Communif)' So11,1tions Group {C$G), es a subconsultant, provided profe&Sicnal partts and recreation planning servicae to prepare a compreheni,ive Parks, Racreation, Pathway&, and Ope,i Space& Master Pian for lhe City. Scope of services inciudud m11ater planni'l!, inventor)' and analy&is, needs assessment visiiDning, lmplemenlalfon, and the Pl!llb and
Recreation Master Pia, Ffnal 'Reo_or:t.




c:.
'(1)TITLE AND LOCATlml (Cly anrJ $1:a/B)
Parksand Recreatian Continuing Sarvices Contract. Oleeola County, Fl
(;lJ 'l'EAR COMPLETED


PROFESSIO!tllL SERlnC fCONSTRUCTION !/IG;llc,,bl9\
□	:201&	I	NIA

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (8rlfllsaip11. llizt , 00s(. etc.) AND SP&CFIC RCILE	C edl fl	i,ertoriMd "'1111 CU!flfll lllffl
Project M.!nages- for this continuing 5efVices contract with Osceofa County, whioh itw dprofes6ional planning, design. and other aupport. services fof the Col61ty'A Pane and R ation Department. S•rvice inciueled system master or sectional planning, &lie designs, landscape designs. architeciu'e and engineering, envlrorwnental !)laming and engmeef1ng, permMing, natural resource
msn-ment nIAnnino and constructoo manaoement or administration,




d.
(1) TTTlE AND LOCATION (City •r>d stat )
Mary Jane Aninvton Gym and Aquatic Center - Yance Hannon Palk,
Poindena,R
12) VEAR COMPI.ETECJ
PRO!'"ESSJ()f,l,'\L SERVICES J CONSTRUCTION (" I
201,	j	2016
□

(3l 8RIEF DESCft!f'TION (Btllrf5Ct1P!' . &tie. ca111t m:.) .-,"-!O $PECIFIC RO'..E	Chec;.1, if pRll9Cl performotd .,.;r, cu,,..nl km
Park Planner. The new 16.000•isquare-foot (,if) indoor '3cihty includes e gym, filness room, meeting rooms, locker rooms. and a warming kit	n. Outi>ide features iooude a competition pool, fllness trail around the pond, a multi-use lawn for sports a,CI outdoor activities, an event lawn. and an outdoor pa vilion. Higtl &dlool swimmer"$ in Poinciana wit! be able to compete at "heme", 1hanks to the
comnletlon of this new facilltv.

,	aere Poineiana Pali(..
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 .....IIWillllil'lia...i:.ilil&,Ma. ..-
KEY PERSONN5L PROPOSED FOR 1HIB CONTRACT
fClJtapl/llso,,, SectntEbr..:li,-,,,,.,,_.}
12 NAME	1a ROL.E IN '"41& COk'IR,\CT	'i4. ttARsEXPERIENCE
Ardhany Call, PE, LEED AP	Sita/Civil Detign
 .a. TOTAL	in.  wi11tCURRENTF1RM
file_48.bin
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	--	----------'------------24

UI. FIRM NAME AND LOCAT10N	afd S..J
 ._1 	4   
GAi Consultants, Orlando, FL
J 18. EOUC\TION
I	MS, Civll Engineering water Resources Management,
 ,17 CURRENT PROFESSIONAi.. REGl81Mfl0N tSIMa Md Dbit:iplJtH,J
FL. Professional Engineer (PE)
BS, CMI f11glneering  	
	1& O'n4Elt PROFESSIOIW. QUAUACA1'50NS {	Qpm., 	JIMilf, AMfd3. CJ

t	Mr. Cal epecializes in clvl engineering for laJld developmerrt, spedflcal dulgn and pennffi"ll tor ISf9e«.ale residentJal deveJ(lpinerll!I. He
overeeee Ule design, plan produt1i0n,.and  pennlblliJ for commerdavretall property dewlopment and ether design projeda. 1-fls ablilie-e ea
I
I
	a utility lle&igner f0r' mldentlat and oammerdal siles indudes: cc,nceptual design, c:Mf engineer servicet, and coel eslmat• fatplanning projeds. Addltlonalt,, Mr. Call hae been n,sponllble for deatgn and permllling, as well u 5lafl manegefflBlll, bl.Jdgellng, and achedulee, He le a cepe,t,fe clienl representative al meet...ga, develops Pf0l)OHfa and amendmentll, llifld lead■ design, entllement and pennlfinO actMtiet.Mr. Call alsoperforms lhop drawing niwlewl ancl apprcvali and Bite walt•lhrough, and prepares plan pedcages. He is adePt In the

I
fd!Gwing areas: resldential roadways, earthwort snd mass grading, B1Drmwaler, poblbie water.18daimed/reuse waler, wasll!watar 1)'$1ems,
francNsed ullllly dealgn, int lot layout AFF1LIATIONS; Amedcan Society of Civil Engineers, Chi Epsion E"llfllNMU Honor Scdety-
(1) Tffl..EAHD LOCATION (Cfyllnd Sfafe)
SollYlta West, Pont Count)', FL
'2)YEARCOMPlETED

.PROFESSJOHM. SSMCEa Ic NSTRUCnot.116' 1
□	2000	I	ZOOIJ
(3J BRIEF 0UCfijp'J10N f8rfolRpa,Ille, coat ett:JAND SPEIFIC FlOl.E	 		Cllldl ll)l'DilCtpitrl'onnm.RMII Cln9III Im,
Senior Project Engineer for lhe Sollvlta wast Development, a !6Mlae tract. He waited en lhe South Flcr1'la Wder Management DtBll1cl (SFWMD) permils for - OI 'l!Ve phnee arconstsudian. The Slo.mwelet maoagernent system inc:ludes 21 lnterccn,ected wet deteidion ponde and lakes and1110t111Water coledlon ayslemS. The projed included 1,650 homes, an amentlfea area. 70 8Q'9II ct lakes
Md Interconnecting pond&, SIOffllWater collacflO.n e)'Sfem1, recenaan end deleiu:,n ")'8lans, e& wal as a +250 1c wetland 1'91to!atiori
area. The projecl was penniaed through Palk County, SFM/1D, and USACE.

I• ----------------,.,,,..19.. R.E.LE.VA,N,T .P,R.OJ,EC,T=S ==-=-""==-------------
I
I
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I
(1) nn.£.AIID LOCATION (Q)'1/J(/ a.)
Wlldllght PevelGpmenl, NUsuaCounty, FL

file_53.png



PROFESSIONAL SEfMZ5 I CONSTRUCJJOM(/1	J
2011	I	201a
!:r) Ml. O&SCAIPTl0t.l (lltilt'si::o,JIII. 1111111. cr..u,aJAND SPECIFIC RCU	[?I Ctlldlll llftlfel:l r;,nJlfflld llllll 1:1M111 llrm
_Pra ject Man8981' for a 2,900-acre master planned commt.rity.  Project lncludee slngle-farri¥ reaidentllal, multl-fanwly ruiClential, office,
and commercial/ retail. Sefvlce8 lnduded: eile l)lennlng, mncep&ual mntar planning, maater Lftiliy deelgn, la. gradl"lg, roadway
design, mats grading, llDrmwaler design indl.lding nutrient ram011al calculations.

,• ------------------------
f,
b.
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(1) Tm.EA.ND LOCATION (CllynSIUJ
Sereno Phase 2. Poinciana. R.

file_55.png



FROFES:s10NAL SERVICES I c.oH$TI\UC11O1>1u...-1
2006	I	2006

	,_..
	I	c.    (3)  BREFDESCRIPTION (Mlfa,e.1119.  etcJAND BPE-Cl'ICMlLE	El ctemMprquct p11t1am11eh1,1111 IUTlnl ftffl

I	Profed Manaoer ror service8 inCUling, plannlng accen roadwaya. stonnwatar colledlon 'YNfflS, water, sanitary. and redalmed
!_.
I
9
@	d.

If_.
•
 water systems. The N ■Hgnme,,t gf preyloualy liealgnal l'08dM¥J nlO lld.)acanl residential anc1 ndarlrlal IJ'aCIB was also requi'ed.

(1) TTTlEAND LOCATION fCll;yMd SIM}
Maitlilnd West• Wrlght:PD ConcePI Plannlng, MalllaMI, FL
(2) vw COMPLETeD

PROFES$10NAL SERVICES I CONSTRUCTION (I'	_
2014	I	ongoii)g
(31 BIFUEF gE5ClijF'JICN (StW ..,	, s/ft. cos&. efe.J AND SPECIFIC ROt..E	El C118Ck ii prvJBCI parbrnalwilh GI,....._ Inn
Profed Manager for a	rilled use dewlopment inc:ludhg aunmerclal/retail, multi-lamily residential, Sid mlm &torage. Strv!Qes included: slle planning, conceptuat masl8T plaMing. undelgrcmd stormwatar design. Ulllll:y deelgn. grading, end .roadway acceae design.
 	ri--..,	
•• 	ST.AcN-D--A-R=D:Fa_Os;R;;::M:;;;;;:3::;i;3;;;0;;;:(:.iR._E.V.. B/20C1:6-)::P:::A::G:aE W
.I! ,gat
..
I I
-CO-rsJ-ttan-ts
E. RESUMES OF KEY PERSONNIISI. PROPOSED FOR THt5 CONTRACT
-	Sdo/1f:lbr--., heypersl:l'I.)
I	12. ME'
----
13 FIOLE' IN THI$ CON'TRACT
14, Yl;AR8 '"11PtRIENCE~ --
.
I
--------------- --------------- --
•
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Keith H1119dahl, PE
 Oesign/Pennitting
	 TOTA.L .	I b:'Wmi CURRENUJRM

15
	FlRM NAME ANt> LQCAT10ft (Ci1y Mid Srale:)

I
•
GAi Consuttants, Orlando, FL
file_57.bin
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	EDUCATION e	enaSpe .IIJ•!ii:111}

BS, Civil Engineering
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	CUmlENT PAOfESSIONAL RE,GtiiTRATION ($19/e and Di3 •J

FL, Professional Englneer (PE)
I
I I
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	OlHER PROFESSIONAL QUALiFICATlONS (PutiicBlmll5. Oir,e/llrMit,/IS. TIMINIQ. .lhtl/tb, el'cJ	,

Mr. Ha119dahl speclalm in engineering deeigl'I, maintenance of traffic, and field llspectitll"l on land delltlopment project• for healthcare, entertainment, A!tll, 111nd realesllltlil dfents. He is experienced In the foliowll'lg dlsclplln•: saonnwater management, water, sanitary analysis, mocleUng amf deiiiQn, grading delign, horizontal layout and eonbt>I, utlllty coordination, Quantily take-dis. cost esttmating, &dledullng, spedflCStlol'l wnting, shop drawtng review, construction monll(lring;, pennlttlng, exfiltration design, traffic control, and ccnatrudion drawing pAipar&Uan.
Mr. Haugdal'II •Ilea with p•mitting f0r SJRWMO and SFWMD. Ha also asslS11 wilfl IQQII ecwemmam permitting required by the Cityd Orlando ani:I Orange County, state gDYemment permitting for FOOT and FDEP, and faclerel pemmefd permlttl to addre:$$ Fl:MA flood permittifl{I,

 	19. RELEVANT PROJECTS	




a.
(1)lTTlE AND LOCATION (Cllyamt Slate)
EustisMaster Storrnwater Plan, Eustis, R.
'2) YEAR COMPLETED


PIIO"ES$10NALURVICES I C0NSTRIICTION{II' )
□	2012	I	2012

, BRIEF DESCRIPTION (BnWs;vpe,	cost, lltl) D SPECIFIC ROlE	C1leClt i' project perforrneQ with Clll'll!'II firm
Lead Project Engineer. The Clti, af Eustis constructed a wet detention atmmwater management facl11ty for the dowmown area. The atormwater is discharged Into Lake E1.1Slis '4lrith mlnlmal treatment ami allenuatlor,. GAts objec:llve Qf 1tle project wa& to "clean up' downtown swnnwater runaff, including dreil'lage fl0W5 from City, &t.918, .and oounly "'1cldS.






b.
(1) TITLE ANO LOCATIOfHCfy and Ill)
Vldo,y Pointe Park, C'--ont.FL
(2) Y	C0MPLElB)


PROFESSIONI\L SERVICE& I CONSTftUCTION ,.,	,
2016	I	NIA

(!) BIUtF DESCRIPTION {B11eT8Qlpe, •e. -1,  IIS) AND Sl'fClnC A	C:hui1. I p!lljKI pafarmed wi!h a/mini fllffl
Project Manager. One of lhe lnltlal l(ey c.alalyst projeds idll;llllifred in the O!Jwnlown Master Plan prooees compli,11:111 by G.4.1'8 Communfty Solutions Group was Victory Pointe Park. The prqj$d is rooted in the need for a 11ew etormwat:N fad0ty an too west side of the city. It re-erwiBioned the typical etormwamr pond approadl to create a communily amenity that will prt1vlde n;icreation, e wildlife habitat end a signawra addr.11 for adjacent future develtlpment The new park wrn receilftl ■tormwal@I' from a significant portlol\ of the downtown streets ani:I will include a series of cascading fiter marsh treatment areas designed to mimic native Florida enYlrollment&--:1uR1 part ar a series of innovali'w'e stonnwater 91retegies being developed to help improv& waler quality wtlhin la Minneola and expend development
opl)Or1unilies downtown•




c.
(1) TITLE AND LOCATION ,CDyand S$1e}
City of DeBary Genera,'Engineering Servlctts, DeBary, FL
(2) YEAR COMPLETED


PROFES$10W.L SERVICES j COHSTRUCTIOH (Jl MII
2D14	j	NIA

(3) 8AlEF DESCftlPTlON j!ln&I'a;:q:,e. aiz., -	Git..) AND SPECIFICI\OLE	El Chedl If projed perl'cmnl!II with o.i11en1 rm
Lead Project Engineer. GAi provided general engineering Mrvices, indudtng survey (topographic), c.ivll engirleeringi (dfflgn, permitting, and construdion service$), end growth manegen,ent (land developmenl).



d.
(11TAU MIO LOCATION /t:l'!Y ,id SlltlfJ
Bonnet Creek Resort, Orange County, R
) YEA.A COMPLETED
 		PROFESSIONAL SERVl:::ES' I COICSlRUC'nQN (lfQjllii )
20oe	I	2011

(3) BRIEF OE$CRIPTION (Srisf scope, me, ,r;oet, elt.) AIIIO SPECFIC ROI.£	EJ Ctm:.if ro)lct performeQ wlDI C1.1rr.nt Jim,
Projed Engineer. Provided civit engineering services for a 4(1-i,.acre 5-etar resort site Ulalinclude!! ane 1,O00.room HIiton Resort, one
500-room Waldon-A&tolia Res.or1 and Spa, one 1,000-apace pa,ti;ing garage, and one 1SO,OOkf Conference Center,
_.
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12. tw.AE
Ryan A. Seacrlslt PLA
13, ROLE IN nne CONTRACT
Park Ptanni'lg and Design
1<1, YEARS IXPIRIENCE


e. Toro.	ro:'1\ffH CUR#tENTFIRM
1s	I	1e

•I
I
	 	

•
f 5. ARM NAME AND LOCATION (Cl1y sn S!allJ
GAi Consultants, Orlando, FL
1&.. EDUCATION (Dagr,,e and SpN:ailzazlai,)	17' CURR£11T PROfESISiONAL REGIST llON (SIMI Md Diat:lpl'ti,a)
I
•
 


!. RESUNES OF KEY PERSONNEL PROPOSED FOR TtUS CONlRACT
(Compiste-S Etare.:h y .J


BS, Civil Engineering	FL, Professional Engineer (PE)
1 B OTHER PAOFESSIONAL QUAUFICATION!:;'i Cl,a111iae!iolu, Tlanng. Awa,v.s. t-rc.J
I
•
•
Mr. Seacrist specialize. iAISPdscape an::hitect Ip(I1W1ln9 and design, wilh a bac1(grounli In residential design, par1ts master ptamlng, and urt)an dlMllgn. His. sH set amt experlance inciudee, but is not lknlted lo, master panning, cDml)l'ehenslwe planning studies. site analygi$, Sllefclltl( design. erw!ronmental restoration, and environmental aasesment. Mr. Seacrist has been an lntlgral team member 011 a variety of proJects from the Initial master planning and design phaae lhRlUQh final sitelclvll design and cOl'l81JuQion drawings, ThroughoUI lhe llfe&pan of a l)roject, tie is 1n11ol11ed, hands-on, in ttle proposal proaass., master planning, ccns1ructlor, plan$, permiWng, cost estimation, and
I
•
<.0nsuuc.tion administratk>n. Mr. Seacrist ii;; highly skilled in graphics end vlaualizalions. He utlllzeE hi6 proficiency in numerous computer graphfcs oftware, including Adobe F1hotoshop, tnDesjgn and lluatrau>r, GOOQle Sketehl.Jp, SDS Max Design, AuloCAD, and ESRI AtcMap to a'tfuDy express deai9n intent R-eler  anfTrainlng./Courses: GAi Univenlity Advanced Project Management Training: 36-Hour Richerel Chin USACE Wetlend Treiniog C<iul'se. Affilimns: ASL.A, WBat Vcrginia Chapter.
I	 	19. RELEVANT PROJECTS	



a.
(1) nnEAND LOCATION (ctyartd st.11111)
WildUght 0eve40j3fflent, Nassua County, FL
(2} VEAFI CQMF.LETED


PROR!SSl()NAL SERVICES I CONSTIUJCTION f/1 l	
□	2011. . .	I	201a

(3,) BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Brief a:ape, ...	c* 0/C} AND SPECIFIC ROLE	Chec:11 It piu)edpertarr!led with CUITBnl llffl
Landicape Alchiect for a 2,900-ac:re masler planned comm11nlty. Project inellde5 mgle-famlty reeidenlla!, multi-famly l"Mldential.
office, and commerciel/retall.





b.
(1)11TLE AND LOC,.,TtON l'CI)' tnd S/1,-J
Victory PoJnte Park, Clermon FL
(2) VEAR COMPLETED


PROFESSIONAL SERVICES I CONSTRUCTION II	)
2016	I	NIA

(3) BRIEf DESCRIPTION (BriefliCri,II!. mir. i: &t Afr..) -'ND SPECIFIC ROl.E	I!) Clleek II prqect i,e- ama,it fllffl
Project Mana!Jer. Landscape Archltec:l for this 8-acre, $8 milion pin on the shores of Lske Mlnneole. Toa park tr.dudes enwonmentsl restoration and a constructed atormwab!r filter marsh !hat will tn1at stormwaler for the entire downtown t,em, in Clem,ont. llle part.. also includes substantial recreational amenitiea, ranging fmm pas.sive trails end obsarvation areas lo active lakefrtlnt events
areas from whlctl Clennont canstage Its "Vl;!H•known, selfve trllllhlon, cyclklg, boiltlng, arid training aclMties.



e.
11) Tln.E.AND LOCATlOlt (c./Jr ima Slate)
Whispering Pines Park,, Inverness, Fl.
(2) YEAR COMPI.ETEO


PROFESSIONAL SERVACES I CON.STIWCTION llf call/e)
2016	I	NIA

(3) 8R[EF DESCRIPTION /brlltq)I, ,•• cosr, eft;JAND SPECIFIC ROLE	El Chlldl Wp:ojeet perft)mll(l wtll, amnt Rrm
Land$cape Architect GAi'& CSG ■Hi sted the City of Inverness on the preparation of El perk masmr plan, bltlndfimage daign, end
park wayfinding a.)'81em ror Whispering Pines Perk, located on SR -44 and Forest 0	in lnwem8$8.





d,;
(1) TJTI.E AND LOCATION ,r;lir GIid $tale,t
Parks, Recreatfun, PlllhwflJI and Open Sp8CINMaster Plan.
Casselberry, FL

file_61.png




PAOFESSIONA!. SERVICES I CONSTRUC:TION (If W)Jcallle)
2018	1··	NIA

(3) BRIEF DESCRIPflON (lllfl.'acapa me. I.Wt.	ANO Sf'ECf'IC ROLE	El Chllcurr:,rojecl pvfarmed wtlh culfllllt """
LBndscape Architect. GA.1'a CSG. as a 1ubconsl'1anl. Is pl'Ollidlng prof&esiOf\8I parks and r11cmat1Dn plannng aeNices to prepare a comprehensive Parts, Recreation, Pathways and Open Spac::es Ma81er Plan for the City. Scope of servica included master planning, inventory and analysis, needs assessmenl, 11illon!ng. lmpletneo\ation, and the Perk.a and Re allon Muter Plan Flnal Report.

I
•
I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I
I
•I
I
I I I
•t
••
-------------------------
I
 S.T..A.NDAR=D:FO.R.M 	3..3, 0 (RE-V. 8J'2016:):;P:A::1-G111'E E-15
:•figal
I
12 NMfE
 Nicolas LeyYi, PE:
1:t ROLE IN THIS CONTRACT
Con-&tructlon Services
 	14, \'EMS EXPERIENCE


11 TOTAL	lb. 'MTH CURf'.IENT Fl'UII
.16	·  1	14

••
 


	RESUMES OF ICEY Pal:SOHNEL PROPOSED FOR THIS CONTRACT

-	E AirRGII key rPJOtlJ


111. FIRM NNIIIE AND LOCATION (City arJII Sl-,i
GAi Consultants, Orlando, FL
I	16. EDUCAT10N (De9l'lB 1111d ii,lilll!bl/
I	BS, Civil Engineer1ng; BS, Architeclural Engineering:
 

1 7. CURRENT PA.OFE55I0NAL AEGISlRATION /Shlm and Dl1iap/Jlle}
FL, ProfeGsionar Engineer (PE)
  AS. Architecture	
18- OllfER PROFESSlONAL QUALll"ICATIONS (Pullllmtlol!s, 11/lstSOns, 1l&ir!ilg, AM/di,
I	to institutional projects. for private d8V81opers as well ag haallhcare, education and municipal clients. Mr. leyva ha& e.x1ensive experience
	Mr. i..eywi specia(izea inciYl1, structural and utiby inli"astruoture deEign. Hedesigns a wide ratl!JB' of project lypeli, from multifamily commercial

I	in de5igns for 1he food and hD&Pila!ity industry. He has been a lleld representaeive, inspector, code compliance reviewer. and design learn
I
member for design build projects. Mr. l..8 11 has:. f:!lqlerience in the planning and site developmetlll of publ'ic, and public.private funded
I
projects. He hea been project c.oordinliltor of Comiruntty Development Blodt Grants (COOG), municipal ulililies, roadway and building projects, a,._ well as federal end state proje(:IS f1J11ded by HouBinEI and Uiban De'o1!1opment Authority (f-1UO), Oe ment of General Ser\lices
(DGS), and FOOT.
I	 	
I
I I I
I
•
•I
•
I

•
It
I
I
•I
I
'It
•
'I
,'
•'
'I
  	1,9    RELEVANT PROJECTS	




a.
(1} ffl"i.E AND LOCATION (City and Slate)
Eu5'is Ma1ter Stonnwater Plan, Ewstls, FL
(2J VEAR COI\IPL&:TED


PR.OfESSIOIW. 5E:IMCES I.CONSlRUCTION (If
.io12	I	2012
□

(31 BRIEF OESCRIPTION tBlf!f scx,pe, SIM. £Ost air) ANO   FIC ROLE	Ol9t'k if projeel  rll'\l!dwilll armun111'111
Prciject Engineer. Pl'E!pared construction dowm'¥lts for a wet detemion poncl to serve 38.87--acn dralnaga basin. Plov6ded engineering Clesign for wet detention pond, 1510rmwater drainag system, wa11!r main relocalil:m, aanllsy sewer main relocation, wetland 1"Migati0J1, malntenen rJ/ traflic, Qrading, and permitting 1hrough SJA'\1\-MD, FOOT, FOEP, CSX Railroad, end Lake County.





b.
(1) TIT\.EAt«> LOCATION (Cif'tsnd 51a(e)
Victory PQlnte Park, Clermont, FL

(2) VE,t,.R. COMPLET D


MOfESS10N SERIIICES I COHSTRUCTlON(IT -
2016	I	NIA

(3) BRIEF DESCAIPTION (Bnar SCO/le. a/re. t	tfi:J AND SPECIFIC ROLE	El et.s.:J.if j:ltlject perfDimethri\11currl!lll ffrrn
Project Engineer. One of the initial key cat.al projects identified in the Downtown Master Plan procns eompletecl by GAi's Communit SoiutiOll& Group was Vld.o,-y Pointe Part. The project i5 rooted in the need for a new isl.ormwater fElty on the weat side of the city. It re-envisioned the- typical slormwater pond approl!llch 10 create a com1m.1nlly amMlty 1hat wlll provide recreation, a wildlife habitat, end a signature eddree-& for adjacent Mure develcipm11nt. The new park II receivv ISlormwater flvm a significant portion of the downtown streibl and wllllnclude e seriesd caSC11din9 filter marsh treatmant areas designed bl mimic n.alive Florida environrnent. ust part of a aerin of innovative stonnwater l>tretegies being developed to help improve water qualfl!f within Lake Minneola and expand development opportuniliea dawntown.




c;;.
(11TITLE AND LOCAT!ON {C#ty11Ni srareJ
City orDeBary General 1in9rn.. rin9Services. Delmy, FL
{2) YEAfl -COMPLETED


Pll.OFESSIONAL SERVICES I CONSTRUCTION 11allPfalll!II
:Z01	I	N/A

m8RA£F DESCRll'TION /8rie/ 5CC(JZ, Mm, COIi. e-a./ AN[! SPECIFIC R0L.E	El (;bee.I< t proiecl JJl!rfatmeO wlh aimm\ flnn
F'rojecl Engineer. GAi providied general f!nglneering senrices., Including eurvey (topograt,hic), dvil engineering (design. permitting, .and
corustruction service6), and grow,lh management (land developmant).



d.
(1J TITLE AND LOCATION (Cilyand Sa,.)
Slreetscape lmp vemenb. City of Inverness, Fl
( YEAR COMPLETED-


PR O.FESSIONAL SERVICES I CONSTRUCTION (l'feppllc1bfl)
.	2016	I.	ifi,

mBl'UEf DSSCRIPTIO"I /Sriw ,ope. 81111, C0.91. at,r; J AND PECIFIC FIOI..E	[ZI Checll N prq,il:!ol perfol!llecl will CU1111nl lfl'I
Lead P,oject Engineer. Provided proles9 1 engineering services for variolJS Slreetscape Improvements. GAi designed street pai'lcing, pavecnent restoration, llghting fixtures, sidewalks and brick tiitemped concrete croeswalks, harc:lscape fea11Jrm;, stcrm eewet a,lels, elCfiltirution piping, end ut ity upgrades.

STANDARD FORM 330 {REV. 812016) PAGE E-8
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E. RESUMES OF ICEY PERSONNEL PltOPOIED FOR TlllS CONTRACT
(Cllm,a!M _,	Efoream_y,._.)
I
•
•
'
12, Nit.ME
 DJ Silftfberg PWS, Rl!P
13. ROLE IN THIS CONTRACT
Ecology and Environmental
file_63.png




a. T011\L	lb. \lfltfCURRENT'1AM
2e	I	21

•
15. FIRM NAMEANtl LOCATION (CllJr a/14 state)
	GAi Cc:Jnsultanw, Orlando, FL

"II
•
II
	 1s, EDUC.\TION (llffW aM S/ltldallZBllolt)

MS, Bto!ogk:81 Sciences (Ecology):
BS.Blologtcal Sciences (Marine)

-,. -11 -0THEfl:--PRFO_E- _SSO   NAL_ Q_U_Al_l_Fl_CA_JJONS
file_64.bin


 




---jjo,ne-,o,pliz--..--.
 17. CURRENT P OFESSION,\L REQISTAATiDtt (.S,,l,iJ llfld D/8.clpllnf}
Pn:.rfessional Wetland Scientist (PWS): Environmental Prcr f8Ssional5 of Florida: Register9d Environmental PIOfesSi:lnsl
{REP); Authorlzed Gopher Tortoise Agent, Florida Fish &
Vlllldllre Cpnseivation Cornnilsslon	 	
-Tra-/rr_lng,_,-.q-..,. ,.-B.J-
••  	
•
'
Mr. Slverberg, a ProfMaional Welland Selentitt since 1995, has been conducting ecologicel consuling studies since 198?. He has 4;:0nducted prelimimHy land uss asseaarnena., wetland dallnaatlona, and iBled specie, 9'18b.lll0ons for m1n than 600 tit& thll)ughoot FIOl'fda; and wedaM jurtsdlctlDl'lal dellneatiom;b lace.I, state, ana federal regulatosy ms. Permit applicatmne ror all lellels or ttie
U.S. Army Corps of Englneera (\JSACE} Pennll Program, Iha Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP}, and various Florida
V\later Mensgement Oil1ricl Envlronmental Reeourc:e Permit (ERP) programs. Mr. Silverberg specializes in client and regulaIory a9ency
il"ltef\ilction, tedvical writing, wetland delineation. plant identification, anCI projed rnanageme,,t. He hn  also idantified and mapped plan!
c:Of1'11'nul'liliea, indulfin9 seagmeses, through photo intElfJ)retalion and field investlgetlon.
	19. RELEVANT PROJECTS
	(1) TITT.E AND LOCATION (City and Slel&}	(2)- YEAR C9MPl. TED

	Eu.$11$ Master Stormwater Plan,.Eu1t11, FL	PROFESSIONAL saw1C£S I CONSTRUCTION 111 1

□
	2012	I	2012	
	a.  (3) BRIB' OESCRIPT10N llJlllf tile. COIi, E)   AND SPECIFIC ROLE	CIWd lls,,o]ect perfomlad wllh a,mmtlinft

•
-
a
•-
Ecqical Projaet Manager. Prepared conBlructlon documents for ia W9I detention pond to serve 38.67-acre d inage beeln. Provided engi1aertng deB111n for wet detention pond, sto,mwillerdrainage system. water main ralocelion, sanitary fJl!wer .main relocaticin, wetland mitigation, malntenanc.e or traffic, g ing. end permltlng through SJRVIIMD, FOOT,FDEP. CSX Ratlroad. and Lake COIJ'lty.
"('1) TI-TLE -AND-LOC-ATIO-N {C-ity a-nd s-tD/-------------
City of PeBil,yGeneraJ Engineering 5ervicet., DeBa.y, FL
----. (-2) YE-AR -CC).M-PLE-TED ----

P OFlSSIOtW.SERVICES I COr,JS'fflUCTl()N (II
2014	-,.	NIA-
(3}BRIE:F DESCRIPTION (8t1tl &alil)Q, ,llfe, iemt 91e.J AND SPECIFIC ROI.IE	[!l Checli: ii pt)jea pllffolmad wlh CUIQ!nt ""'
....p.._ermitting and cor,structlon services), and growth menagement (land development)•	_
Ecological Project Manager. Pl1)11lded general engineering isetvleee, lncludi11Q survey (topograi,tale), <:IVil engi,eertng (design,

•
•	
	b.

.
(1J TlllE ANDLOCAT1 (Cflyllld Sla/llJ	(2) YEAR COMPLETED
•

e.
2016	NIA

(ll) BRIEF OESCRIPTlON (Brie/ .5,:q;le. tiJe, tml,, ere.; AND SPECIFIC ROLE	l!I Chd W JWje,::t perlMnecl ""°1am11nt fa'm
Eookigicel Project Manager for ecologlcal studies and regulalory permllil"9 support lor the nftl double boat ramp and aa.,ocieted drivew &, CQ,,1nly road improvlilmenta., andboatAraller pal'k.ing fadlil)' ancompassing appro11:imately 3.5 acres. SeNk;;i;i, inc:luded design, permitting, end &rwiror1mental.





Cl.
(1) TITLE ANC>LOCATIOH (a)-1na S!ale)
Bear Lab Roed ReglOIIIII Stonnwater Fadlky Apopka, FL

file_65.png




f' Of'ES51 SERVICES. I CONSTRIJCllON (if ti
201 .	j	NIA

(3) IJRIEF DESCRIPTION (BIIBf,cope. rila. w.1. etn) ANO SPECIFIC ROLE	12) IIQek ifi=,rt,ject paffDmled wilh nt	nnt,
Ecological Project Manager CClnductl!ld fi&ld studie&. including qu&IJtatiVe wil11ire surwye, vegetation community al$MSm8nt,and wellaad delineations for .a. regional stormwater management facility. PfCl\lided written repotts.. impad analyses. agency coordination and meetings, and permitting support for an ERP•

	Victory  Pointe,    . a.rmont, FL	PROFESSIONAL SE' ICES COMSTRUCTION w•ia111111

•
•
••
•
••
------------------------11111111!S1111T111A11N=D;:ARDzFaO;=R=M:::;:3::;3::0--(R-EV.-81-2I0Cl1!:6lli)=P:A:•GE E•7
.••.
	--	-----------------:i	i.liilllii	--

I,	.&..	w.. ...;. 	;.e  IncI
I	 u--o	I
 E- RESUMES OF KE\' PERSONNEL PROJIOSED FOR lHl8 CONTRACT
o.	Sli:tilln s IOrffdl ,_,,,.,.,_}
1
: ELL A BRACH, PSII
1 . RCU IN THIS CONTRACT"
SuNeying
.:·m	14.YL\AS Eltl:'ERIENCE


I b. Yoffll CURAINT FIRM
30	I	18

I
I	1s. FRf	AN.Di.CCATION feir,,Md Sfltle,i
I
I	 fVJex Engineering, Onarldo, FL	
•
- t& EDl)(:ATION fDmpee ar.d IZ,r,ow,J
AAS, Construction Techn gy
 17, CUMINT' PROFESStONM. REGISTRATION (Eilllll,-,DlqllneJ
Professiona1 Land Surveyor and Mapper,
•
I
 	Florida fleglltratlon	
•
18, cmtER PR0FES810HALOOALIFICA110NS f	o.,.,tbllltJrlns. .	AINldl, fllc.)
I
I
•
Mr. Runall A Brach has 1Mr 30 )'Iara experienc. in th& Surveying and Engineering field. rn June 1989, he joined APEX Engineering I , es a principal ln the firm dll'8dlng the surwy ctepanment. In I 990, the Cly cf KIB!limmee enQllayed Nm as an Englneetlng Technielan whtft he wu ln ved wltti the dealgn of water and a.ewer lin•and1tle Cilys GIS. The Cfty recognized h., surveying capal)itities, and n 1993 he bel.arne one of lhe	to 11118 RTK OPS equipment J" eurveyiPlg and GIS dllla ccllectlon.	8llo performed rune,oua tlll& seerctles and wrote legal de8cripUons for eaeeiNnll and City propefty. His profeuionalexperlet ice not ooly lnclLldes lald eisvuyl and abslraclB of t.lta, bul also CADO and clril engineeriqg. Mr. Srach is a Regi&lered Land Surveyor and M		r-

 	19. RELEVANT PROJECTS	
I	(1) TIT\.EAND LC>c;ATION (C/iy IH1d 5111111	l2J YEAR CO,,.PLETEO  	
t	Toho water Authority. Fl	PROFESSIONM. seRVICES COHBTRUCTJON 1.r
I•. 1------------------------....	e	., 	_
(3}BRIEF l:IESCltlPTION (Bl'iefseope.. COIi, ftr:.} AND SPECIFIC Ael.E	[2J Cllldtl perbmed.. aintlll l'Jm
I



b.
(1) TITLlAND L TIQN{Qty511t/ SM!
Toho Water Aulhoril)'. FL	_

file_66.jpg




PR.QfESStOPW. SERVICES ) CONSTRUClKIII' If
2015	_	I	WA

(3) BRIii DESCRIPTION (Jrfef -.	1tl:.) AND SPECIFIC ROU:	Chd lp,Oje,ctpe,fl)ffl'ed w!11 affl'lll. llrm
Surveyor. Complelad IPpograplic/route surwy for Oloeola ParbnJy, from CenleJvlew Blvd10 Thacker Aw for •anttaiy force main,; This waa a level A survey, (Approxanalely 5,700 feet)

c... 1
(1) 1lJLE AND L()(:ATIOftl (CilY ll'ltl stale}	(21 YEAR COMPLE'TEO
Orange Caunty Pubic Weds, FL	PRCm6IONAL saMCES,I CONSTRUCTtOH 111
----	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....._	2014	_I.	NIA	_
(!) aAIEF OESCRIPT10N (Sttef acope. a&. CNL BJ  NCJ 8PEClf1C A.CU	eJ Chad! Wpn)jatlpesfonllld.-ewn1111 Inn
Completed the astulltl and record lhwlnga for C na-Ocoee Rr:I. Welt Segmait. Appl'Ollmately 13.700 feet In length, Also
coord1nated the machN contJol modeling for the pWjed.

I	Suveyor. Completed IOpographkiroute survey for ell of1he roada In the Ma')'dia Subdivision in l<issimrnae, Florida, for GOl1Y8r8ian
_ 		...i.l;r.;o:::lm;:.;-.:&:;.;:e:.. ;.:;-.;Hse.:;;-;.-;.;.l-:.em_ ;·.s;;-:;..t; o=sa:;;m;; t·a-=.. _eewer:=;.;.•..T;;,;h,:;la w=:•;..;a;;.:l..e;:av=e'l-'A • ·a;;.;v.-;;.;e;;.  •"""""'--- =    m- -;-;-a;-;ct;;;;c-.._ 2.t.._900--• ---_.-  -	-	----	-'-  -'--	---  -'--    -

•I
•
I I
'
'
'


d.
(1) ffllEAHD LOCATIOH !Qr-'SIIMJ
Tc>ho w A\lthority, FL

(2) YEAR C<IMUTED



'_ PROFESSO
SE1MC!8 ! CONS'TRUC110N II'



2013
[
-
NIA

Cl
[3) 8RIEf DESCRIPTION (Brfefaa:,,1. .._	Iii:) NCO SPfCIFC RDlE	1:..1 Cl'IIICII If plujKI pafmmed will l'Nll'II Inn
Surwvar. Completed l	leeurvey along Plee&eint HUI  Rd. for a water main	eeticn.  AIIO coordinated eu rface
utiily enginffnng.  This llll8S a lavelA8UJ'118V. (Appr(ll(imeteiy◄, 800 feet).

'
•
'I
.
'
'




e.
(1) Tlll.EAND LOCoATION (C,0,•ltd SJBIBJ
Orange County .Utilftia, Fl.	'
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PROFESSIONAL &ERVICES I CONSTRUCTION,,


2013	/	NIA

( ) BftlEF DESCRIPTION [BfWf Q,N	an,  Qllf. s  J ANC   lflC ROlE	@ Cllecll. ii	will GUll'ffl 111m
Sir.,eyor. C0mpletln9 a lopog,apllic"/rou!s surveyb	lhe repCacement Of a fotce main running along lntemalional Orivo and Wortd Center Drive. (Apr-,adi1...	15,(100'}

'I
I
'
'
't
'I	STANDARD FORM 330 (REY. 8/2016) PAGE E-8
,;	geloons-ult-an-ts	F, EXAMPLE PROJECTS WHICH BEST ILLUSTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'S
QUAUFICATICINS FO THIS CONTRACT
(Pnmnl H	proj9da u 19C111rl!NdbT the eger,i:y. or 10JIRUl!Cla. ii 11r1 aped/led•
Cl,nl'31ef9 0/18 S9cffo,J fl tor•ltll p,cjltct)
:l!D.,!XAMPLE ICFr"
N.,_IIER
1
:21. ITTLE AND LOCATION (CIIV'altd	}
r
. .
22, YEAR COMPLETED

Polnclana Community Dhelopment Dmri (PCDD), Poinciana, Florida


PR.DFESSIO L S£A\/ICEB
2000-2017
CONSTRUCTIOtil111lffl/llfllWl
.NIA

•
I

•
•
	23. PROJECT O M'S INFORMATION

 




A_ ._..
 


.,. .,,., n ....-- J.IAn
•
	· 1 .-PffOJEC'fO\'IMl;R

I	PCDD
•
 b, POINT Of CONlJ\CT NMGE
District Bob ZimberdJ, Chairman
 "- POINT Of CiONTACT1ELEl'HOhlt: folUMIIER
NIA
24, BRIEF DESCRIPTION Of PROJECT ANO RELEVANCE TO THI& CONTRACT (lltl:t,df, ,cope, Eir,e, and crJJIJ

•
Individual experle11ce of Kathleen Leo, PE

••
••
While at a previous firm, Kathy Leo provided continuing professional engineering services for the Poinciane Community Development District (?COO). Thes-e servioes include providing information, processing construction requisitions, prooessing and accepllillnce of ulilitie11 and stormwater systems. and budget assistance. She prepared numerous engineering repcm, which presented Information pertinent to trie financing of proposed impn:ivements within t'1e·PCDD.
Note: GAi currently holds a contract wftn the PCDD to provide lnterfm engineering services.
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•I
I
•I
•I
I
I
•I
•I
•
I

. 	
I I I
I
	--------------------------------
	2.5. ARMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED W111-1 il-llS PROJECT



	"'1MNAME

I	a. l'!dfvlclu■I .xpe..-nce of p,eviou&
I
I
•
	 ARM LOCATION (Cly sr.d Stale}

Ortando,FL
 ( ) RQl;I:.
Ci IEngineering
SmNDARD FORM 30 (REV. 812018) PAGE F.fl
file_69.jpg

	EXAMPLE PROJECTS WHICH Bl!ST ILLUSTRA1'E PROPOSED TEAM'S	illi WMf'Ci PROJECT KEY

QUALIFICATIONS FOR. THIS CONTRACT	NUMBER
(	as ma,,y prujecla IIS ,equeslerJ byt ege,,cy. or 10 p,r,jel:ls. If"°' apet:il'ied,	2
21. Tm.El.NO Loc.t.TIOHtCJtv slld .stlMJ
"	2, 2  Y RCOMPLEiED
Poinciana West Coffllll1,lnity Development DISlrfet (PWCDD). •	Florlda.
Poinciana,
PROFESSIONAi..SERVICES CONSTRUCTION Ill
2	_	NfA
006 2017

,	-    IClioll F  for p!OJM}  .
·





	¥ROJECT O\\NER

DD
 


23. PROJECT OW-.IER'S INFORMATION
	POINT OF CONTACT E

Charles Case, Chairman
 



e l'Oill!T QF CONTACTTEI..EPHnNE NlM!SI
NIA
24, BRIEF I>ESCf!IP'TlON OF PROJECT AND RELEVANCE TO THIS CONTRACT tt,,clude	m, -,aaist)
Individual experience of Kathleen Leo1 PE
While at a previous firm, Kathy Lee provided continuing professlonat engineering service& for the Poinciana West Community Development Diwlct (PWCOO). These 5ervices include providfng information, processing con9truction requisitions, proce§ing and acoeptance of utUities end stormwater systems, and budget assiStance. She prepared the engineering report, which presented Information pertinent to the finencing of proposed improvements within the PWCOO.

Note GAi CIJl'l'entJy holds a contract. with the PCOD to provide intertm engineering services.
































ti	25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVEO WITH THIS PROJECT
	(1) ARM NAME

	& lndlvlduiil upertenee of prevlo111

•
 12) flRII LOCATION (CIII f¥t(fSlsfeJ
Or1ando, FL
 (i)RO "E
Civil Engineering
	SlANDARO FORM 330 (REV. 81201&) PAGE F-10

..
•
I; gal consur.t.a..r..a,.
F.
EXA.Nl'LE.
(Pie.Jent H
PROJECTS WHICH BEST IU..USTRA.TI! PROPOSED t.EAll'S
QUALIFlCATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
'"MY p,qe,;b aa ,equaled by	e91!11q', fir 10 PIC/Kll. If not ,sped/ltld .
c:om.o-111 DIM S9ctlon F fOr•cti pn,J,ld./
;i!V   -•	- 1-ROJ ECT ICE.V'
NUMBER
3
21.'tf'n.E AND LOClffiON'
andSl'itaJ
'	22. YEAR COMP1.£1'ED
Enterprise Community Development Dlslrlct ( DD), Ce.. blallon, Florida.
PROFESSIONAL SERI.ACES
2000-2017
CCNSTRUCTION l'l'_..,,,11111)
t\lfA

	-I

	 	

	l

I

I
1
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 	a.PROJEtT'OWNE-R
Enterprise Community
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 	23. PROJECT OWNER'S INFORMATION
ti: RXNT Of CONTACT IWIIE
Gary Moyer
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 	c. POINT OF CONTACTTE.E;PHO ENUM:fl,Efl
407.5156 .1 935
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Development,.
I
.
	While at a previou& firm, Kathy Leo prm,ided

1,4,. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRO.ECT AND IIEI..EVAHCE TO THIS CONTRACT (JIIGllld-e
file_74.jpg

1
Individual experience of Katht.en Leo, PE

I
I	supporting in formation,. maps, graphics,	I deScriptiOns; and sketches In support f the petition filed before the Florida Land andV\ teiAdjUQl ry
I
	pertinent to the financing of proposed imprcwements

I		Commission in accoldance wilh Chapter 120, "AdminiStl'attve  Procedures Acr and Chapter 190,
"Communty  Development District&." She preparea
the engineering report ttlat presented inr«mation
I
I
•
I within the dial:riots. She prdvidfJ'd dlsbict engineering sefViees, operations assistance, and maintenance of  disbict facilities. The Enterprise  Community
Development District nas owned and maintained
the utility system th.it serv[ced the entire town of CetebratiDn and It's commercial corridors. Ms. Leo managed  engineering  functions  includni g utility
 i:ip. su. Ind ICOlltl
•
I
acquisition, easement requirements and stormwater management for the ECOD.
•
••
I
•
•
•
•
••  	
•

	25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVECI WITH THIS PROJECT
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	-	{1) FIRM NAM!;.

	a. lndlvldutl •xperience of previous
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 (2J ARM LOCAlJON (City anrl S,afe,t
Orlando, FL
	 ROLE

CMI Engineering
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t; gal	_n  .'!!!_	F. EXAriCPL.E PROJECTS WHICH BEST ILLUSTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'S
QUALIFICATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
tpre.sair as m,nylJIT)}em as 1'8'qWSlldtlt flll1 agai,c.Y. or frJpn,J , il'IIOI Sl)eci6la
C,,mplelt o,,e Sllaion F ,C,r e,c:/1 project)
.
A---"- o ft ll A '1
20 EXAMPLE PROJECT KEY
NUMBER
4
2, nnEANO LOC.O.TIOO (Clhl and StaleJ
22. YEAR e;o..,LtTEo
Urban Orlando COO, 011ando, fk,flda.
PROFES&lONAL 3ER\/ICE.6
2008-2016
CONSTRUCTION 11'
NIA
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II, l'ROJECT 0¥/NER	b POINT OF CONt\CT NAME	C f'OIJNT OF CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER
UOCDD	Gary Mqj'&r	407.568.1935
I	24. &RIEF DESCRJP'TlON OF PROJECT AND RE!.EVANCE TOll-115 CON'rM.CT (lnelix»,cope, ab, a,wf Call
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Individual experienced Kathleen LeO, PE
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Kathy Leo, as District Engineer, supported the CDD for many years. In this capacity, she was responsible for the acquisition of District facilities while the community was under construction as infrastrucwre was conveyed from the developer to the CDD. In later years as the CDO became more of an operational entity, she 5upported the District staff with preparation of the annual budgets and preparation for monthly board meetings. The CDC owns and maintain5 several pal1<s and edley ways. Support was provided to the field maintenance team for engineering issues and a unique pavement management system fbr long-term maintenance budgeting was Implemented 1D save the district In the 2004 hurricane season, Ms. Leo worked witt1 the COD to seek nearly $2M in funding from the Federal Emergency Management Agency for disaster work wHtl 1he COD. A series of appeals was requirec, but funding was ultimately secured.

























25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED Wini THIS PROJECT
►	"·
,	J,1)FrRMNAME
1.n dlVldual experi11nce of prevloua
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 (21 FIRM lOCATlON (Ciiy tm'1&,Ile)
Orlando, FL
 (SJ Ro:.E
Civil Engineering
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c:IUAUACATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
-	ONrlY -Ui -"'lll'll'teclby the e,eiir:y, or 10 p,Qjeds. .,,.,.,,!p e,c&i,',
one Seel/oil Ffbr eltfl p,ujerJ.)
20, EXAMPLE PROJECT 1<EY
NUMBER
6
1 1. TJTl..£>,,NO LOCATlONtCJlv end Stll e )
22. YEAR COMPLETED
Lab Alhtancoo,Lake wa1.. Florida
PROFESSIONAL SERVICD
2010-2014
CONSTRUCT10tl ,,,.,	,
NIA

·
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I•	23. PROJECT O'MIIER'S INFORMATION
 A n enda Paae #44
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l,,.Bke Ashton COD	Selvlce8s 	407.841.5524

Individual exptrience of Kathleen Leo, PE
The Lake Ashton COD was established in August 2000 as a special purpose dlstrtet The CDD IS responsible tor maintaining the buildings and roads within the CDD. As District engineer for several years, Ms. Leo's responsibilities included inspection and reporting on the District facili1ies.- assisting in the preparation of the annual maintenance budget, attendance at all Board of Supervisors meeting&, implementing the policies of the Board, and additional duties as directed by th Board. In this oorn munily, the COD'S responsibilities included roadway Infrastructure, amenities, dubhouse, restaurants, etc.






























.25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED WITH THIS PROJECT
I
f l.} Fl,W E
	lndivid111I experience of prevloua

I
	 ARM LOCATION (r;llr fll'fl Sh,le}

Or1endo, FL
 )ROLE
CivH Engineering
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F. EXAMPLE PROJECTS WHICH BEST ILLUSTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'B	:tln . MF'Lcr mi JECT KEY
QUALIFICATIONS FOR THIS CON1RACT	NUMB
(Pl'Ua I BS INn/ ,:,lq!Kfll .,   Rl  retiPt II    f llGY, a,1D p,o]ecla. ;r	spar;itlea_ 	6
21,,- Tffl.E ANO LOCATIO!il,(P/lV ar.dSlib    )
..	'	2:1. YEAR <:OMPLET£D
Sotivita Community, Oswola and Polk Counties, Florida
PROFESstoNAL SErMCES CON$T UC110H (II.,, !
2010	1n prwren

C.OmpliW 011e s,c:r,i(ul F for each p(OJKl,J
	" A MOJEJ:J,

A11 tsr Properties. Inc.
 



23. PROJECT OWNER'S INFORMATlON
	P04NT Of CONTACT NAMS:

Tony Jorlo
 




c:. POINT OF.COHT	TEL,EP	NUMBER
407.83_3  .5000
2◄ 9R:IEF 0£SCRJPT 0   PROJECT ANO RELE\NI.NCE TO THIS CONiRACT (/riCillde $COU&. '111, and
Individual experience or Anthony Call, PE,
Mr. Call seM1cl as the des1gn engineer for Solivita Praperty, SolMta East, Solivita Westm and Phase 1Aof SolJVita Grand.
"		Solivita is an active adult community located in Poinciana. There are 16 residen1ial neighborhoods, with approximately 6,100 residenital units, a 36-hole golf course, and a viflage center. The project inclueled extensive wetlands permitting, a stonnwater sy51:em of lakes and interconnected ponds, internal and external roadway design, amt full master utility infrast11Jcture design. •
t, Additional phases of the project included Solivita Grand, with appro.xima1ely 850 acre$ of land and 3,000-plus units; and
Solivita West, with approximately 950 acres of land and 1,650 re$identtal units. This project has spanned 17+ years in design, developmen,t and construction.
file_81.jpg

J
Solivita Grand was to contain the design of a 3.000-ptus unit active adult community. Phase 1A of the project con&'5ted of 800 residential units. a stormwater management system. and a 15 acre VIiiage c enter. The project involved roadway design, stormwater design. water. sewe and reclaimed water system de.sign, grading, and wetlands permitting.
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t; gai  consultants	F. EXAMPL! PROJECTS WHICH BEST ILLUSTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'S
1ti1!1111a.-. .....-  .. ._	QUALIFICATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
n many lff)ed6 n fNje.,,ed by	•oallCJ\ or Ttl projelD, J!nm rififd
Cllm,:itm oneFfor     Kt)
211, EXAMPLE PROJECIT KEY
NUMBEJ!.
7
:11, Tln.E AHD LOCf\TlON ®r  ;•andDllilI

Bay laurel Center Community Dnelapment Dldr Marton County,Florida
22. YEAR COW'lETfD

PROFESSIOIW. SERVICES CONSTRlJCTION Ut J

2009
NIA

23. PROJECT OYVNER'S INFORMATJON
 
"'" "" "    c-	/;
.e PRQ:IECTJJ 4'1ER	b, POINTOF CONTACT MME	c POINT OF CON)"ACTTl: E NIJMBl:R
DBay 41urel CenJtefirl__f Co_ mr_mm_ ity_	_	_
   Ge_org_e F_lint_
 _     _  _	_
 _	_	_	_
 _. _
 _    _    _407_.84_1.!:_i52_.4  _    _    _
lN . EIRIEF DESCRIPTION Of PROJ!eT ANO AELEVAHC& TOTHIS CONTAACT (htQ/08 .scoot. !Ille, ll!d i:D,SC,I

{BLCCOD) ll'l' J'.lQn C91.1nty, Fli;>t
-.,
ih	-	to provi.de·:
PRCM'eCTHIGHUGHTS
RATE STUDY
--
MISCEl.l.AN EOU.S CHARG-E STUOY

CAPITAL LIN.E CHARGE STUDY
OOE DILIGENCE.
FINANCIAL CONDITION SVALUATION
CONSULTING ENGINEER'S BOND REPORTS




I t;tfJ. B y ur. I..Ceotsr cc .mi:n Ql_ly·. Pevel9-pme.nt P! el
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-" "	rou.sprofessi91)al ljt!lity	(lltfn·g.seryr   sJelatea to
w ter.,w;,st r. arJd reaai w ter utlll\Y; These SeNTC!!s involved GAi reviewing and evaluating the facilities, opera tions, financial peoonnance,  and revenue generation system,
cts well as prtwidlng recommendatjons for strerigthening each
•
	ereei. Since 2008, GAi has worked to achieve funding stability and a rate structure tQ ecntinue sUcee$9, a10n9 with eveJui;;itlon for a utility a0quisitlon. More reoentty, GAi has eontlnued to provide rate studies, financial updates, and annual system 111- spectionslbondreport development for the UtiUty.


GAi previously completed a Comprehensive Utility Rate Sludy that provided rate structure and muJti--year rate adjOS1ment reo ornmendatiQns to mairitain l'e\lenue 15ufficfeney Jn sUpport of l.))e operations and mai11fenance an(! capital improvement Initiatives
	of the Utility with respect to water. wastewater, and reclaimed water. Resulting recommendations by GA.1 includedescalating

user rates and charges by 4% for the subsequent 3 fiscal years, introducing a bulk water rat"', and designing a new rate struc.. ture and rates for ,eclalined waler similar In struecure10 that oJpotable w atl!f.
, I	Slnoe, GAi has remained as the on-call engineer for all financiar snd rate related work, including routine tevieWs and updates to
I		the rataa and finances. rr,ls has included water1 wastfwalef, reClaltned, misce11a1"1eou1 and AFPI charges. By providing snap- propriate rate structure and 1Jpdeted rates for the Utillty-teking into account both current opeiations and planned future capltsl
	improvement pra}ac:ts-GAI has helpeCS the Utility to ensure oonlinued financial neallh and su   Ioi,eratlon wtllle meeting

		it& lntemal goals ever the fiwe year projection pe riod.

I	Additionally, as part of the annual Bondholder compliance, GAi &taff conduct annual site inspections, collect and review cf
	operational data, and fin9!'1cial re\liewa to e!'lsi.tre Uie facility remailns within performance and proper operation/maintenance.

a Fee Cost $206,500
..
I
•
•
I I I I
 














	FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED WITH THIS PROJECT

	(1) FIRM NAME

I	a:	J1,J Consultants

I

 I	(2) FIRM LOCATION (City and Snit)
OrlE11'1d0, FL
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20 . -  ·	..._ PROJECT KEY
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22. 't'EAR COMPLmO

Victory Pointe Park, Florida
PROFESSIONAi. SE VICES
2018
COHSlRUCTION !11',wtcalllll
NIA
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t
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2:3. PROJECT OV'ttJER'S INFORMATION
a	a.'PROJECT·O.  WHEA	b. POINT OF CONTACT NAME
City ot Clermont	Jemes Kinzler, CPM, EA
I ·1.11. BRIEF OESCRIPTION OF PROIECT AND RELE\a>,NCE TO Tlil:S CONTRACT rr,,ctllde 1 1:lJ,- , an,11na coot1
	 POl --

 -F CONTA!-f TleLEPHONE NUMBER
352.241.7338
I	One of !he innial key catalyst projects identified in the City of Ciermonrs Downtown Master Plan pmoass completed by GAi's
•t
t CSG wa, Victo,y Points Park
The project is rooted in lhe need for a new stonnwater facility on ltle west side of the city. It re-envisioned the typical stormwa
adjac-enl futur'e development.
	The new park wfll reoeive stol111W8ter from a &ignifieant portion of the dO\Nl'ltown streets, and will include a series of cascading

ter pend approach to create a community amenit}' that wm provide recreation, a wildlife habitat, and a signature addrese for

•
•
•
I	filter marsh treatment areas designed to reference nattve Florida environmenls-JU&t part of a series of innO\latlve stormwater strategies being developed to help improve water quality within Lake Minneola and expand develop.me11t 0PPortl.lnitles down town. In addition to providing environmental Improvements and serving as a development catalyst, the project establishes the adjacent lakefront as the location for the myriad special events hosted by the city, creating economic opportunitles for mer chants and restaurants not presenlly raali.zed.
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Construction Cost: $BM
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25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INI/OLVEO W1TH THIS P OJECT


a.
(tl FlRM NMIIE
GAi Consultants
(2) F.i!W l 0CA11 - t'Qily·lllld
011ando, FL
(S):RQl.t
Civil Ellginearing/
Landscape Architecture

STANDARD FORM 330 (REV. 812016) PAC& F-16
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F. EXAMPLE PROJECTS WHICH BEST IU.USTRATE PROPOSED TEAM'S
•


{Fff#rlt ..-
QUALJFtCATIONS FOR THIS CONTRACT
/Nllf P'O/tcCI N r'1qllNIOd bf IIIEl ll)ent): or 10pn,Je /11M1t rpgJTJed
Comjll'ele lll'IB' Sldtln Flbrffdl ,lll'lllillct.J

9
o11Si11N J

22. 'l'SAR COMPL

WI' Planand D
S'll"eebc.ape,Eustis,R
PROFESS1CINAl SERVICES
2012
CONSlllUCTION Ill' )
Da

II
!!I 11. n n E -',M)I..OC41lQN , ,
2 1
EustisMaster StorQIVl'
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1	23. PROJECT OWNER'S INFORMATION
Ri	Gterck. PE, Director of Public \'Vorks/
.
,
65
!I	b.POINT OF'  CTNAM"E	c POINT Of."OON'IJ.CTla.E.PHONENUMBER
------ ---,.,.,...- - =
!I
City of Eustis	Ci	En ineer
2A SAIEF CESCJUPTION OF PI\OJECT AHD RELEVANCE l"OlMII eotfr C1(lndllde $CC,011. sfi•. BIid i:Dl1(.)
•
!I
The City of Eustis construded a wet detention .stor.mwater management faellily for the downtown area, The stormwater is dis-
	charged Into lake Eusti with minimal treatment and attenuatio(l. One tlf the main obfectives of the project was to ''clean up·

Downtawn Stormwater M.aatar Plan
 352 551 02

e
•
dmvntown stormwaler ruriQff, im:,luding clrainage flows from city, slate, and county roads. This reduced pollutants entenn11 Lake ustis, reduced localized street flooding, and established a p108Ctlve approach to meetlr,:g Mure state-imposed regulation• for
I	stormwater management polluta.rtt removal and water quality.
t
General , the system•s 39.70-acre drainage besln conveys stormwater vie storm sewer systems consiating of approximately 3,400 linear feet of 36• to 96-lnch RCP storm sewer pipe and associated manholes and inlet structures. Drainage Hows run
a,      along SR 19, Grove Street CR 44, Orange Avenue; Md  muttiple di)' slreets, A new 66-inch storm sewer outfaU pipe was con
ii3I    strutted ro discharge the treatei:i end attenuated stormwater runoff into Lake Eustis from the proposed pond.
I	Downtown 8trHt.cape
I	GAi designed tf'leatreetscape alor,g Magnolia Avenue and EustJs Street in the heart of ttiedoWntoWn sediQn of the City of Eu►
	stis. Working with the City of Eustis's ttl!iff and the rNidents of Eus:tis, GAi's team studied each existing utility and the business r- entrances for site conditions. E1<tensive measures w«a developed and enected to minimize impacts to 1h revenue ream of I the adjacent businesses.

	•	The $b"Htlcape encompasses four cit, bloek& along the main shopping corridor of Downtown Eustltl. Ill order to increase bUsi

I
•
ness and createa pedestrian-friendly eorrldor through downtown, tile weetscape converted Mag1101ia Avenue and Eusti!> Street to two-way traffic, while increasing the pedestrian sidewalk areas. GAi performed the following etrvices, including:
file_90.jpg



••
	Civn EnGineerlng Design and Permitting - Stormwater

Management Design, Master Sttmnwater Plans, Roethvay
Offlgn, Street Improvement Mattr Plana
	Survey-ing - Topographic, Tree, and Field loc:alions

•
	l..armape Architecture - Pond Welland Plen!lng Pa1
	Erivironmental	Enda11gered SJ)edea, Weeland De\ermlnation

ar,d MIUgatlon
	fiermlting and Construclion Phase Servicas

	■ Utilities - waler Systam Planning, Design, end Permitting

■
•
" Cons,ruction Cost: $6.?M
•
•
•
•
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	FIRMtilAME

	GAi CollSuttants

 FIRM LOC ilON (Qly and S!alBJ
Or1ando, FL
 (') ROLE-
Clvll Engineering	 	
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20, EXAMPLE PROJECT KEY
NUMBER
10
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Parks. Recreation, Pathways and Open Spaces Mas:ter Plan, Ca55elberry. FL
22. Y	C:OMPLETED PROFESSIONAi.. SERVICES  CONSTRUCTION (ifll#	l
2016	NIA
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a:PROIECT O!.<'MER
City of Casselbel'JJ
 



	PROJECT O'MIER'S INFORMATION

ll- POINT OF OONTACT NAME
Lil'lda Moore, Recraation Manager
 





c. POINT OF CONTACT TElEPHONE'NUM
407.262.7700, ext. 1301
2-t  BFIJEI' 01:SCFi1PT16N OF PROJa;T AHD Ei:aEVANCE 10 TI41& CONTRA.CT (Inc! ICOIM, .au, ""i:1a,slJ
GAi'& CSG, as a suboonsultant, is providing professional parks and
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    JRIII.BfnJ	
'
recreation plaming services to prepare a comprehensive Parks, Recreation, ?atllways and Open Spaces Master Plan for the City. Scope of services includeQ master planning. Inventory and analysis, needs assessment, vlslonln9. Implementation, and the Parks and Recreation Master Plari.
file_98.jpg

Fee Cost $30K
 6f1'EDESIGN
UTILITrES DESIG/ll/COORDINATION	,
	STORMWATER AGEMENT	¥"

ACCESSIBO:.iTY
SUSTAINABILITY PERMITTING
CONSTRUCTION .AOMJNISTR_ATION S'ffiUCTURAL ENGINEERING 1.AND6CAPE ARCHITECTURE





























25. FIRMS FROM SECTION C INVOLVED Willi THIS PROJECT
	FiRMWIME

•· GAi Com uttsnts
	 FIRr.111.-0 TION (CiyfWd StBteJ

Ortando, FL
 (3} ROLE
Sub- Maswr Planning
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2a. IUM'ES OF ICEY
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tf'fmt Sad1!1n I. Skd 11)
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(Flom Slodoi E", e.tict 131
{Flliro '&2-9.,E,,C.AIIPLE PAOJeci's:USTEOIN SECTION F	r11bi1t.
,c.,,-Vdianbt,bwbem
PrlCf ?r' undBproJed uy fHllllbrfar" In Nlllt o,.,rmllr rvfa}


1
2
3
4
e
6
7
.'5
s
10
Name
Role










Kalhy Leo, PE.
Lead Oittrfd Engineer, Principal
ifl Chama










Kristin Caborn, CPRE, FCP
Amenltil!s Operation/
Maintener,oe










Anthony Call, PE
Clvll- SIOm'Maler





.,,




Keith Hellg:dahl, PE
CiYII - Pennitting










R n Seacrist, PLA
Landaeape Architecl: • Park Plan-
nina el1d Deskrl










Nick U'JWI, PE
Civil • Con&tructiDn/
C061: Estlmatina
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	KEY PERSONNEL PARTICIPATION IN EC.AMPLE PROJECTS
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29. EXAMPLE PROJECTS KEY

•
NUMBER
Tm.£ OF EXAMPLE PROJECT (From Section F)
NUMBER
TITLE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT{F.iom Secoon, Fj'
1
Poinciana Comrrunlty Dewloprnert Ciistnct (PCDD),
Poirldana, Florida

6
so11vna Corrwnl.d)', Osceola and Polk Counties. Aorkla

2
Poinciana. Wu! Conwr&inlty Develcpmei it Dietrlct
(PCDD), Poinciana, Florida.
7
Bay Laurel CenlerCommll"lil)I Deveq:,ment Distrid.
Manor, Coonty, Florida

3
Enlerprise Comml.fltlV Development Districl5 (ECDO),
Celebration, Flofida.

8
Vctory Polnte Perk, Clermont, FL
"'
Urban Orlando,CDO, Orlando, Florida.

9
Euefis Muter Stormwaler Plan, Eu1tia, FL

5
Lake A"1lon CDD, LBke Wales, Florida.

10
Parks, Reaeation, Pathways and Open Spaces Mesta Plan.CnselllerTy, FL

ii

I
I
,.•
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30 PROVIDE ANY AoomoNAI. INFORMATIOH REQIJEST D BY THE AGENCY ATTAC>I A[ll)ITIDhlAL Sl-EETS AS NEEOt:D
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Additional Information
Ou2!· ;cat:or Statement for selection crfter:a



	Abllffyond Adequacyof Prot-aslonal Personnel

We have established deep trusting relationsnips by performing on several long-term continuing contracts similar to thii. request. GAJ has lean:aed through working as an extension of staff for numerous municipalities that communication is essential to gaining consensus and project buy-in, resumng in cost-savings and schedule adher nc;C! for the clien,ts;
GAi hasa team of respected professionalS with an excellent history inptOducing results tor this effort On seaicn SF330- Standald
Fenn 330 page D5, YOIJ will see our organiiationalchart that 5hows our 51:aff. The team consists of:
	Kathy Leo.PE Lead 0'5111CI Engineer-she \Nill pl0¥ide 5l!PP0rt directly ID vciu, the Board of Sup1MYisors, aoo leadmhipbthe GAi team.

	Anlhclny Can. PE, Civil Engineer- served as de5igri engineer k>f' many portions ofSolivira at a prE"-lious empl r and can pro.iide helpful maintenance insight witll the ponds,
	Kristen Caborn, CPRE, R:P Amenity Support - as former ParkS Director for the City of St. Cloud, w I provide hand,on, operatiooal experience to tt,e PCDD for the pending acquisi!IOns.

2JC'INllldlallt'Il'alt""-'fonnance
GAi te;in, prides itself on our ability to listen and work together as one ream with our clients. Wewill connect all project a!.pects to creativelythinkandcommunicate with a holistic approach cothePCDO. Asshown in thisproposal, GAi nas thet:Gpabilities to proyide multi-discipliM professional seMees to sup;:>olt the engineefi ng and planning projecn; that PCDO reciuires. As Plincipal in Cha.-ge, Kathy Leo will be the point of initial contacl, receiving tasks and direction from the PCDO, and keeping the PCDD contimJOusly infooned of the projecl.'s progress. She will be suppor1ed by our team whose history cl wori:ing experience will ensure .seamless coordination as the project progresses.. Ms. Leo currently is under contr.id: with the PCDD to pl"O\'ide support or, an interim basis as the dist,ict engin r. Additionally, she tias heldtheprevious contr.ict prOYiding services lo include p.rtl',liding infonnation, processing construction requisitions, prcce5Sing and acceptance of utilities and stom,w,,iter 5't'!.tems, budget assistance.and prepared the engineering 112port, which presented information pertinent to the financing of propo5ed improvements vt'ithin the PCOO. Ms, Leo also assisted in thE>original proced.uresofthaPCODand iswellvesed on all procedures and iegulations pertaining toCDD.
3JOsogn,phlclomdon
Established in 1958 in Pittsburgh, Penl'lSylvartia. V\IE! cunently serves our clients from 24 office locations throughout the Eastern,
Mit;lwestern, and Southem United States. GAi tias been ser'-ling municipal clientsin Florida for thepast 33 years.
GAi office are stralegical!y located to meetthe needs of our clients. GAi's Orlando office will seM as the primary locatior. thro119h which all professional engineering sefVic:e!!. willbe coordinated. We ha-.ie additional Florida officesto p,-ovide support to tile PCDD, induding Tampa, Jacksonville and Palm Beach Gardens. All staff proposed are located in theOrlando offi03,
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	successful project is based on factors wch .is cost COl'ltrol.

4JWIBlfMl'&oMHtffnNoftd.._,.,,..qu4,wmenes
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lime is money! GAi understands that the abili to ache.e
I
•
•
I    work quality, and schedule adherence. A project only meets a schedule if the YVOrk to be completed is carefully scoped, planned. biJdget@d, scheduled, and coot10lled. We wiU work with the PCDD to ensure tasks are complet!!dInanefficient and timely manner.
••
GAi propos s holding il WOfkshop with PCDD staff and lhe District Manager at the inception of th contract to develop new w¥ torun th vario1,1!. functions of the PCDD-as well.1s ensure thmhe GAi teilrn ""ill work most efficiently withing the allocated
I	budget.
.
•
Sflaftlni, Ratw:s
It
Staff Hourly Rates
 Agenda Pege #53
&!IONisGAi's r.i.te hedule. Rates in the be:ow table aire "loaded" hourly rates .?Ind include all overhead, cos . and benefits per
file_108.jpg

, Ka!hy Leo, PE
klistin ubom, CPRE, FCf Anthony Cal, PE
Keitri Haugdahl, PE
PrincipaHn-Olarge,leed District Engineer
Parks al'ld Recreaoon
I CM!- Stamwater
_Owl- Permitting_
$31 5.00
S195.00
$230.00
$175.00
$105.00
$185.00
$140.00
$161.46
Survey
Ru ell A Brach, PSM•
•
landscape Architect
Ovil-Con.struction Setvices
Er,.,irom,ental
Ryan Seaaist, LA _
t,ia;ilas laf,,ia, PE -
DJSiM!rtletg, MS, P'N.'i, REP
hoc11ty unit rate.
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I	·Subeansull:illl •Apex  rig (MWBEJ
I
Rates are consiste-nt with GAi's current interim engineering servoscontract. Vl/e will $eek w to find effici@ncy ir,. district
•
engineering ser..ices.
I	5 )C,e,tf/l,ed MlllolityBullnea Et•,,,_
I
GAi Consultants, Inc., works in partnership wi1h ow clients to support their Disadvantaged Business E!'llerprise {DBE) progrems.
•
•
We advocare for mtnorily- and woman owned business participation in oor praject work, and maintoin strong relationshipswith a I	large numbi?r of DBE and W/MBE professioniatlseNice firms. These firmscomplement our5ervices by providing auxiltary ,esources. specialtyselVlt es, and assistance ina varietyo fenginee,rr.g, e,wironmental, geotechnlcal, electrical, and public relation discipline-s,
ultimetely aNowing us to better seIVe our dlents.
•
We h.we included Apex Engineering Inc, a certified WBE firm t1;1 provide survey services. Ape.K was e5tablished inMarc:h 1994 and opened th-elr surveying department in Jun1, 1999, a mall firm compnsed of professionals who together repre.sent more than 50 years expe,ience in the civil, environmental, and surveying field•s
••
•'
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6) Recent, O.rrenr andProjected Workloads
GAi As a multi-disciplined nationaI firm, GAi has many projects which are currently or scheduled to be in process. The pro,iect list
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below provides a summary of our CLlrrent signilic:an known projects which are most applicable to the team proposed.
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Kathleen Leo, Pf
Lead Di$tna Engi !.. ,i cipal-fo-Oi,arge
40%
601
Kl'islin Cabom, CPRE, FCP
Parks and Recreation
50%
50%
Anthony Call, PE
OJil - Storrnwater
50%
50%
Keith Haugdahl, PE	Ci\.'il • Pe'!'°"'tting
75%
25%
Ryan A Seacrist lA
ndscape "'!d1itect • Park P nning and Design
i'!il:k.
25%
Nick Leyva, PE
Ci..;1- Construction Services
751:k.
25%
DJ Silverberg, MS, PINS, EP
Eeology and Environmental
75%
25%

7 J VolumeofMtwfrl"rmoualyAllllll'dedlD CoMulmnt&,}',,,_,ct
('.;AJ, I by K..thy Leo, PE, is currently isunder confJact with ttie PCDD to provide support on an interim sis as llie d,strict engln-eer. Addft1orially, she h<>s held t 'le previous contract prCJ11iding se,vice,;; to include prO\liding inlormaticn, processing construction requisitions, processing and acceJ,Jlance of utrities and stormwater systems, budget assistance,.and prep.,,-e.:;I the engineering
report, which pr-esented informatior, pertinent to the f:nancing of propo!>ed improvements within the PCDD. Ms. Leo also assisted in the original procedures of the PCDD and is well adept or. all procedures and ,egu lation pertaining to CDD.
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Poinciana Community Development District
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Submitted by:
Hanson, Walter & Associates, Inc.
Engineering• Surveying • Planning
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HANSON, WALTER ,&	A SSO
CIAT
ES
1
INC.
PROFESSINOAL ENGINEERING, SURVEYING & PLANNING


December 4, 2017

Severn Trcll1 Management Services
Attn: Mr. Bob Koncar
The Poinciana Cormmmity Devdopment District
313 Campus Street
Celebration, FL 34747
RE:	Engineering Services Dear Seleciion Committee:
Hanson,Wl'dUr & A at:la/&!, /tic..is pleased to submit our Statement of Qualifications to provide Professional Engineering Semccs to th.e Poincialia Development District project. We have J)Iovided quality and comp,eaEIIJdve Civil. EngineeriDg Services to variOU8 Central P'1orlda privare and public cliems,, including many resideotlal subdivisions mui a number af CDDs, for over 36 yean and wish to conmme beicg a. part of the
1Ra'11 Growth and Progte9s as we COJil:imloasly atrive for Excellence in Ofent Care.
Oar ll.WJTam oft'm the Poillciana.Community Developmmit District. the benefits af:
	Knowledge and ei:perlen.ce \Vilhm uu.tstmdmg track record of &access with local projects
	Stato-of-tliwrt eipertlse for effident and ood,-effecttve servicea

	A'V&ilahle JDaDpawer to provide iaponsive se:vice

	ProJed bisfab1: acquired fmm previous experience withSllllilar projects,

utilizedto provide a more til!lely rompletion. due to effective _project management
I will OMJ es Principal in Charge. with Mad Vlncutonll, P.E. as Ccm1lllct Manager. Mark will oversee the comract and manage each. assignment to CDS1R iu successful completi Santiago Madndo, P..E., Cntg Zetwo, P.E. and Robert Newberry, P.E. will all assist under Mark's direction. Combined. our mau.ageinent Etiim assigned to this contract has over 140 years of apcrienoo in Civil F.aginocring Design and Permitting to ens1JlC1he essaal Quality Control. They will be assisted by our otbcc experienced E.ngincec&IDe&igners, CAD Tcchnidans and AdmiIJmmtive Staff. Our .fum .infonnation and c;omprc:bensive approach 1o projects is pro under Secti011H of the attached SF330. Rudy Hanton, P.S.M. and CitrollCastleberry, P.S.M.,vill t and ins.nage au,y Survey work \rired,
Ia. SUDl!llatY, H (l.lffql1t WoltMr & Assaclalls, (nc. is committed to the Poinda na Commllllif:J DevelopDWtt
111$ , we strive to improve the Quality of Life for Your Community.  The selection of tho HW.4 rec,,, will
	lfnl cempletton of tb as$ipcd project in a tim!ly and colt-eftidive manner and ensures llll

a.ccptiootUy comprehensive work produd' fur the -Po1ncien11 Community De'\  lopmmt Dimi cl
SiDcmly.
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8 Broadway, Suite 104 • Kissimmee, Florida 34741 • Phone 407-847-8433
Engineering Fax 321-442.-1045 • Surveying Fax: 407-847-2499 • Email: hwa@hansonwalter.com Web&lts: www.hansonwalter.com
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1M
ARCHITECT - ENGINEER QUALIFICATIONS

PART 1" CONTRACT-SPECIFIC QUALIFICATIONS
-
A. GeNTRACT INl"ORMATION	- -  -	-
	Tm..E ANI LOCA110Nj'Cf),-..i	•	,

The Pomcillllll Commuoiiy Developcmcnt District
2.	1«:mce0.1.re
11-16--2017
 I 3.SCJL!Cim\T10N0R PRWEC1' NJNIIER


o.NME»IOlTTU
 B. ARCHITECT-EftCJINEER POINTOf,C01(FACT
 --	-
Shawn D. Hindle, P.E. / Sr. Vice Prcsi.dcm
Nv.lE(FRRM
Hanson. Wa!tcc & ABsoei11.1ea, Inc.
8, NUIIIIER	1 7.FAX IIIIJNIIER	j e.Uloi.L AODRESll
407-847--9433	321-442-104S	waiter.com
c.PROPoe.D
lh/f.UC:Clon tor	.ptlllle c:airitidlr lil'id a/I y  Slllcol
:,..,,
I III	t , FIRMMAAE	10. ADOREBS	i 1. ROLE IN THIS CONTRACT
Hamon. Walter & Astlociate,,,	8 Broadwa.y, Suite 104	Civil Engineer (and Land Sum:yjng,
Inc.	Kissimmee, l?L3474l	ifreqlliled)
L

7	" llfWOI OFFICE:


b.

n CHECI< IF	OR'ICE

c.

I l   CHEac:IF	OFFICE


d.


7 CtBJtF BIWICtl omcE



B.


17 CHECKF SRAHCl1 OFFICE

f.

, -	1 CHEQO. IF	OFl'IDE
-
i, D. 12AtlOIW.. CHART OF PROPOSED TOIi	00 (AttlJChlt(JJ
FOlll.oe..L	STANDARD FORM S30 (ReV ¥.11)13)
 PAGE 1
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 Agenda Page #81
Shawn D. Hindle. P.E.	Principal in Chqe	I a,,  v,	9
15.RRll »6'LOC,I.T10N l'Clor.,,,,SIMI
Hanson, Waller & Associates, Inc.• Kissimmee, F1orida
 

	Wfffi	T u,..

25
	, EIJUCA110N (OEGREEANO $FECtAIJZATICNJ	17. QJRRBll'PIIOFEIISIOIW.REOl&TRATIDH (S1A.TEN/r,QI

BSf/1989/ Engincc:ring	Florida ProfeSBional Engioccr- 1989 (#48165)
North Cuolina State University


	(JT)ER PIQQSIO	Q\W.I	jl'llllblicnl,°'!i    . 	IIIE:J

Mr.	Hindle brings ever 29 years of Civil Engineering mmice pro ding adepth ofServices to clien in the public and private sectors. His expcricuce includes aening as Project Mauqer for projects in civilsite design. transportion, draioage i:oo1uding 6 major	"tu.dies, designlpmniUing for roadway projects in Central FL
..	..	1•. RELEVANTPROJ
(1)nn.E.AHII LDCAT1DN  lfrl	(2) YEM COl!PlETEO
Oacco1.a. Coimty Conlilluing Engineering Se:rviccs- Osceola Comity, Florida PRDFESSIOIW.!ERVICES
CO RIJCTlON (If
. .	l
1998	Ongoing
...
t,Ja,!!Et'IEICRIPTlON '9111,f-..llli,.,_-, NIOSPEOF1CIIOLE	IKJ o,os.r..-p,wfOl!Nd""'-'rm,
Proj t Mai,tagcr for CiYi.l Dmip &.Pemlittq 11U1DeWG8 .Roadway Widemn& mid Realig1UDCntll, im:1.lUbg Hoag]IIIld Blvd Pit I & 3. Old Late Wilaoo Rd, Kissimmee Pm  Rd, Neptune Rd, Putin Settlement Rd, Bass Rd, Thacker Ave Ph I &. 2 Pleasant H"ill Rd; numerous Drainage Studies & Basin lmprowmellll5; SbiJlglc Creek Sbo.lliag.

ty ofKiaimmee Continuing Engi.oeering Sevices- City of Kissimmee,	""	SBIVICES
SfflUCllON ,,,
	TT11.E N«J   LDCATIIM 1011.-.d	12lIYEM C0M'l.nm

Florida	2009	Ongoing
('11MFDESallP110"1 ,aw ,.._ , c,)11. eteJ AIO!l'fCFC 1101.£	a-ll""""'_llel1'omlae--lnn
b. ProjcctMan.e&er for Civil Det.ign& Permitting numerous roadway widenings and realignmeots, iocluding Tohopokaligu Ave, MLK Blvd Pb 3; Drainage Studies: Mill Sk>ugh, Eut &. West City Ditch, Columbia Ave, Regioual Stormwatcr Maagcmcnt System, Stormwatcr Modeling; KPDIIC.FO Tnining Facilities.
.      (1)Tl'M  Ni!D LOeATililN - lfllliJ	!ii YEAR COMPlETED
Scb)ol Dislrlct of Osceola County CmiWIWl!i Eqineiering Si:rnces-	PROFES910!W.SERVICEIS    CONSTRIJCTION (Ir
-..WIii.
Osceola County, Florida	2012	Ongoing
{I)  lll'EF llEICIIPl'IOll  j&(et.aipf.	t!lc,)  AM>IIPB:IRCROle	c:t.d<lt'PNlf'Cl pe1f1111119ch illlH:u"" t nn,,
	In addition to being !he Project Manager for Civil Design & PemiittiJ,g fur Elementary, Middle &.H.igb Scbooh within Osceola ml Polk Couatiea; condnu!ng services for De5ign of numeioua sidewalks (Salo Route to School Project), Tmffic Sllldi.e1. BU8 Loop Modifications, elc.


l
(111 11U ANOLOCA1,vn fCil.'and Sim]	(2J Ye.ti! 00IAPI.ETB>
SllrlJiee c.ity PIG,,, • Osceola County, Florida	ffiOFESSIOH"l,seftV!CE$ OONSffllJCTIOti"'
2015	2017
'-· 111 MIEF ll PIXltl j!lWa:o,,t, •  • COIi. a1:.J  NolDll'ECIFICAOU:		-	1),a,;11 lf	--llm  Projec.t Manager providing Civil Engineering	for 1h:ia Cammen:ial retail pn,ject whicll. iocJuded 1he diainage study and permitting of S masier lltorm.watr:rpond! for the 237.SI ac:re project. 111d lbc design mi permittiq 1M public lift station and the extmsion oflhe respectiw wati:r, sewer md miae syBtem. 'Ibis pmjl:let alao pn,vided mr lhe sig,ial
I
.modification fur the Distills traffic isipl at SR 53' and Poinciaoa Blvd.
!1l ••·- .....,UlCA, IIJfll fCil,_,. s.,	 		(f)
Ho	BoulGvarcl PbtlSC 3 Wuiei:wia,'Reatignmcnt- O!iceola Cmmty,	PROl'ESSICi'W.ScRVaS
-	2016
 _.§XIMPIETED
00"51RUCOON /If a,,11/Ca"'-/
._    P)IIIIE'FDUCRIPllON  (&l!Wtcp.-.mlt.1!t!tJ  .¥lllSl'EClflCROt£	o-.i,,._.,.._...,,ClmOll.fl!'ll'I
Pl!:llect Manager of Civil Deirign and Pmmtting fur proposed roadway to be designed u a fi:nir-lane wbaD typiciu
The project hxludcs COllSttUction documenl! and ROW map11, JJeCessaiy permil6 fur tion of a;pprox. .08
mib af Pleaa.nr Hfil Rd for 1be inb:cscetian at US 17-92 ID 1,.200 ft N of Shingle C11:ek Bridge.

STANDARD FORM »t {REV. !1/211131 PAGE 3
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1r.NME	1  1  3.ROLEI N  Tlllll c;DffTRAC"I	I	1 4, 'l'EAAS EJCPloRIEH
Merk Vinclltanis, P.E.	Contract Mmiager / QA/QC	,   ■. ,u,111.	I
 

ncn ( l'l i.M


18. MM	foND I.OCATION (Cll),IIIOBa/llJ
HanSoa. Walter & Associates. Inc., Kissimmee, Florida
 . 22
 .b 'IVI TH ii
1e.EDUCl','YION /PtMl!CNtll  rlON}	11, CURREff PROml!IC!W. AeGRJTRfiTI Off (81A1EAN!J
University of Cmtral Florida - BS in Civil	Florida Professional Engineer (#54646) &gv,.ecrillg 1994		.

ta.OTHER PROFE&IIDIW. QUAUFICA110f16	at:./
American Society of Civil Engineers - Osceola Chapter

.   . . - .    ..	•	NIT ECB
- (tlTITLEANIJ L 'TQl(CiryolllefSllle/	(2}YEM! COMPI.ETEI)
Celebration CDD	PRCR:SSIOIW.aRVICEIII   CON!ITRIIC'TION  fll•-
Celebration, Osceola Cowty, FL	2015	Ongoing
(!) BRIEF OEIICRll"TION (&W«ope, Ila, a,,t &J AND SPS:IFIC ADLE	IKJ a.iilflfflljedpe,fDfflllldwflllei.mril Inn
& Serves as District Engjnco \ Improvements have illcluded desigD. permitting and coDStruction of a New CDD
maintenance facility, milling and resurfacing projects, stoxmwatcr pond aod overflow weir rq,air projects.


Eagle Lam- Osceola County, Florida	l'ftDFe89IOIW.8ERVICEI
CONSTRlJCTION "'
l1) TITLE.r,ICI LOCATIDN IJIIIJSlal!aJ
 l YENI CO


.1>
 2011	2011
	IIAIEF oacRPJ'ION (a/If■oope. -.    rmt -.) ANDIPECIAC ROI.E	Cllldl ttp,q ■r.1pafamad .«h cuirnffnn

Project Manage.- in clwse of the civil engineering design and permitting of the infrastructure fur tms 365+/. acre, 700 unit, 4 phase single--family residential project included in II significant environmentally sensitive area. Processed pamilS fur coroymmity roadways, master stormwatcr management system and utilities through Osceola County, SFWMD IIDd FDEP.
I
	i m.E AND LOCAT'ION	and S..,,	(2)VEMCOloA.E'lf.0

Remington CDD -Osceola County, Florida	Ff101'£SS10M.a!MC£S CON9ml.JCTION "'
Ongoing	Ongoing
'3)RB'Dl!8CRIPl10N 19'Wec,o.e,,t lll!B, Clll!, llll;.J AN>Sl'ElllFIOIIDt.E	1!j a-  lfllR'Jeci	• cunm
I
c. Serves as District Bngineer. ImprovcmeD18 have included milling and resumcing projects. Provided daily OD&ite inspcctiom of the.roadway reconstruction activities including logging asphalt quamities mi tc:mpmltures, ml directed the Contractor on field adjustments to better accommodate cbai.Dage cballengi::s.

l1l Tl'I\.E##J L.OCA.TION ICIY1111rt-	Ql'l'&M COMPU-:rt!D
Brighton Lw:s Phases 1 & 2 - Osceola Cwnty, Florida	PftOtU  SIOIIAL !IBMCES
Oogoiag mrCDD
 · - · - (It .,,,,...}

, II
 13)11REFUUUWJION (!l'W..,._-_. -	, AM>MCIJ'lCROLE	Qlld.lfp!qlCl,_.,_. ,..-.,Qfflnlam
Project Mauger far tbe civil engineering design & permitting of the il1.frutructure for Phase! 1 & 2 of this
50()+/- 8£re rcsidcntia:I development with 750 lots, a clubhouse IIDd pool Bild satellite reerealiQD mas
- around several large: wetland areas. Also c:urrmtly serves as Datri.ct &gineer for the B 11 Lakes CDD.
[1) ,nu:""'I.IUlCAtiuN M;JlRf-,
River Ranch ORI - Polk County. Florida
	 YEAR OOIIUT1:D

PRO SBM:esl
- --P'(/1
Ongoing	Oogoing
L    CIJ-IE8CR!Pmt,i (&ili !ICQIW, SfM.-	er  .)      ANl)ffCIRC	)( j 0...•	1111fa1111e1,h llh	r.flm1
Pro ect ¥8m-ger1responsi!>fo for consul.ting team cowdiantion and altcmati design o	ei-vil.	.
=IIJJ
 iatud1ea, for this 1,700+-/- acre ORI in Polk County. Also reBpOllliiblc for the civil
Permitting for the project's Aviation CJub F.states redesign and timeshare cabins. Aho dcsigacd
file_149.jpg

fQDitteel remedial options for floodins aa!IOCiated with the Kissimroee RiYl:I' Re:storation Project.
IT NIDARD FOIIM 330 (Rf}l.-	s, PACJE4
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1 2. -    E	,:,,	INTHts llONTAACT	I	14. YEAftS EXPE
Santillgo Machado, P.E.	)i'roject Engineer	I r........,F,,.r...- -   -1"' 11'."""",.",..:r"i.,.:.'a..,.,_-,  =r... --
	18	16
15. FlfW /W<l RI D	'TlON	.stalll
Hanson. Walter & Associates, Inc•. Kissimmee, Florida
11. EtlOCATK»I (DEGl'IEEAMJ 110N,1
Univmity of Miami - BS in Civil Engineering
ZOOO
Univmity of Miami - BS in .Arclut.ecturaJ
Engineering - 2000
1T, Qlla!EHTPRQl'eSIICtW.Al!DISTRATICIN  /STA'IE"AND O,
Florida Professional f'.n8ineer (#62992)
1B..cmtEilP"°FEl19101W. OUAUFlCA'TIONS	n.hhQ, Aw,nr,.111r.J
Professional Associations: American S01:iety of Civil Engineers and Chi Epailoo (Honor Society)
file_157.jpg







1
•
11)TTILEAND LOCI\TION ja)'.,_,Sl;#J
Westside ORI end Wesbidc CDD - Osceola Cowrty, Florida
file_158.jpg




PROF£S5!0JW.llEIWICESI  CONSlRUCJlON /11'
Ongoing for COD	Ollgoiq fi:Jr CDD

i:,)8RIEFllEIICllll'TIDfl (D!W ..,.,COIi; llft:J IVE&l'ECIACAOI..£	-   Clm  ■	"1th-	fln,,
Project MIIDltgff ra.ponsible for the civil cngjnecring design and pamjttixig for thi1 1,031+/- acre -lllC
DRI. including iYC roadway improvc:mmts, master stormwatc:r system end.master utility systems. Also designed and pcamittcd the infrutructurc i.m,provements for various developmc:nt parcels. Also Strffll as District Engineer for the Westside COD.
[11Tllll   AND l.OCATION 1"'11'-si.J	(2)Ivt»t COli!Pl£ml




b.
Shingle Creek Reserve at The Oao end Overoab CDD -
Kissimmee, Florida

PROFE86lCIN.OJ.SERVICES CONffllUCTION {If
Ongomg for CDD	2007

(J) BAS 0£$CRIPT'l:JN 1»111' - COIi. ._,	N<D8PECINC ROLE	Oledclfp,pctp.f..-1.-riQINftllinn
Proj= Manager, respDDSible for the design imd permitting of a storm water management system with a 2.S acre pond and boat lift to acce&s Shingle Creek. The starm water management system a S35-lot single family subdiYWOD.  Also serws aa District &ginccr fer the 0vCl'OU5 COD.



""
(ll 1111..1!Afj0 l.OCI\TIQN -SHJ
Gramc:rcy Parms, St Cl01Jd, Osoeola Cooal:y, Florida
file_159.jpg



(3) IIREf DUCIU'J10H  itH,tlCIOPIJ.-.-.•   .)  AM>"IIPEDFIC-ACU; ..	-	a.d\lflllGJll"'peiforrned""'1QIIIWliflffll
Submitted a LOMR application to FEMA for review and.appr0"8l fb:r Phase 1 of the Gramercy Panm project consisting of 66 single-family lots. The submittal included drainage calculaticm Cur thesite and. surrounding basins drainillg throuah the 11ite. Cc:ordinat with HWA's Survey department for land surveying aavices fbr tho developmmt in support oftbe LOMR. application.




4
[tl TITI.E ...,_, LOCATIDKM!' ft "-,1
St. ClOlld DRl Master Utility P1anniDg - Osceola Cowty, Florida
file_160.jpg




PR0FEIIS101\W.SERVICEB,	(II
2008

t!J IIREf' DEIICIUl"I"'" (&,al'apa.- CIOIC.-., ANDIPEaFIC ROLE	.X CNd Wpc,joct --iml
Project F.ngmeer, raponsiblc for tbi:MP1cr Utility Model and Design to serw: 5 DRIB consisting of26,800 residential units, 4.8 million sq.ft. ofWIDIIla'cial space, and 9 achoola.

(t} T!Tl..EANO ......,.T10Nfl2_1	_,.	( 21I 0CU'I.ETEO
Analysis of Flooded RoadMl}'ii (for the City of Kiasimmee) -	f'IU'ESSIOt1A1.1EMCEs     CONmWCTI011 l"llflfl/ttJIJIIJ
Kissimmee, Florida	2011	20B
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E. RU U-.ES GF KE'("ji	NIL :li!ROP09'a> FO ntl&COtflRACT
CtmS Zctwo,		b.                                                 WilliP.E.	l
	(	{9	iUorech	pe,	.J

'11, NAME	113. ROLE IN Tll!S ODHIMCT	I	14. ElCPSIENCE
Project P..ogineer	1   1,  I  U  I   AL	Rt'NTFJIM
,	20
1S. ARM NiWE;ANO l.OQTION and
Hamon. Walter & Associates, l.r:!c., Kissimmee, Florida
	mtrcATION tpEGREAND- SRCWJlA1lDN1	17.aJFWEll"ftC)F£9SIQW.REJl3TRATION r,i11: Dl$CIFLINEJ

BSF/ 1998/Civil Engineerills	Florida Profesaioaal Engineer- 1998.(#61896)
Umvmsity OfCGD!nl Florida

1t. OTlfiRJ111QfEi6101W.QUIU TIJIIS	A_,.._,,,
- Oaig1.c:rM), p.E.. hBa oYCr 20 years ofdiverse engineering experialce, inboth dieprivate and public sector. His
mrpa1iac includes roadway deaignand traffic eugim:ering as well 1111 stmmwaler management.
'     ,	'.	1 .	MT
MLK. Blvd. /l"hacla:r Ave. Mast Arm Signal Design - City oflCisslmmee,	PII01ESS i WMte
CONSTRlJCTION (II
l  mtl',ANDI.OCATlON  -	llaMJ	(2J YI eAA WMP&Em>
Florida	2015	2016
	O)	DEICRIPTION  (l!nll.....COlt   AND!ffCIFIC:RO!.E	0-	1! 	pnm,n---.\fiml

Project RlSpOnsiblc fur the civil	da-iigo aod permitting of the Traffic Si&mJ design.for tha:i
icitmeetion of MLK. Blvd. at Thacbr AV9. HWA also prowled itba civtl BIid engineering der.i8o tor tho 11188t arm lr.llffi&
sigml.

I
C,JTl1U N«J 1.0C-'TION (City-5-1	(l)VEM 00WiEE>
Cityof.Kissimmee Humana Duin Dninagc Ana1yais - City of Kissimmee,	l'ROFESSDW.SEIMCE!I CQN!l'TRIJCTIQN f/1
Flmim	2014	2015
mr
(3J IIRIEF·l&CRPOON i-sq19.-    i:olf.	RID !FECIFIC R0U:	if	'"111 WIIW'.lltllll
b., Project Eugimler rapomib1e	11- detailed floodplain model for th8 Humana. Drainage Basi:n., wilh proper FEMA Gaidelm furp(OCICS5Ll!I fEMA Leiter- afMap llevi8ion. Floodelevations by the llllll}ysis \1fae eompercd to1be mating topognphic/c::cmtour map!in arcler co CMl(lUate tbc e,c,lmlt of flooding in th2 B11S0Ciated drainage 'ba!iDs per tbc FEMA BWdclines.
- (11Tl'JU:AM> LOCA1l0N fCll1""1 BU-,i	(2)	COMFUTlO
t'ullCen Ide, Pomciana r        Oscmla Qiunty, Florida	PROFESSIONAi. RRVlce·s1  CQNl;TRUCilON (If
2014	2016
Cl)IA&DeSCIIIPl'ION l'B'fot......-. .....e/cJ ANDS'£CIFICAO\.E	lf Pl$Ct pan'UIMl lo1tll iuttn1fl""
C. Project EDgineer mpoa&1"blc Cvr the Civil Design end Pemuttmg for a Senior Living Center loca!cd cm J l +I- acre, on
Marigold Avo in Poinciana. consisting of 92 /Asa!stm Living Units and 120 Tndcpeodent Living UnitL

I
('11lm.E-'"O LOCrnON (C.!)· -SI-,	Ill'IEAA COlol'IE'Bl
S10fflY Late Pbues 1, 2, 3 and 38- Osceola CCWlty, Florida	AIOFesslONALllolWICU    aJNSTRlJCTION	' )
2015
mr
&   lSl  ION r--.,-.-.DOl!te:J AIICll9PECIFICR0LE	c;heclc ll	Pt>f<,rtnn lOl!hom 8'1111nn
Pto.iect r,	J'llBJ)QD8ib1o for tbt;Civil F..ngin=mg Design and Petmiuillg aervicea	a 0125mile afwbao
withina 61.47 acre .raidemial development consisting of over 2,000 dwelllilg unit& (both rnort and primary) in Jlllili:i&!Ie Phases. D ign 9trVm also include a sales ceuter, and anmnity center wilh lhe develop. HWA11.lsa provided Pait Design andCertification Services uwludiog final   on.
Creek Subdiv.usio11, Boggy Creek Road, Oeeeola	PROA:SSIOIW.SBMCES
20)5
CONSTRUCTION (If applk:able)
=&C
II)	. TPJHICfy-Slalt/	(l!JIveAA COMPI.ETBI

..       1,11--lltiiofiCllpt. -.    O!Mt ete.}   ANO SPECIFIC ROLE	Qiad<lfprqlo,:IIM!fcffllld'lltn-lilm
mipoo.,lble for the Civil Design and Permitting for a l 13 Smgl Falllily Subdivis:iOII,10 im:lude and LOMR. proce.uing,
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E. R£8UltlE8 Of IQNli $.fiROJIQltDFO!it- 1$'- CON'riw::t ...
(	cine	· E	«90'tt.y (W80nj
 
. ..•.
1ll,Rtll£1NTHIS
12,NME
 
, a n.nAI.
 1  .Vl EMb,SwEmXPtE;RIENCE
file_168.jpg

Robert Newbe:nY, P.E.	Project Engjncw	 			, •
16	6
15,!'flM	NICJ UX:,.TKlfl ICIY""'1 SIMI
Haoson. Walter & Associates, Inc., Kis:;immec, Florida
1L EDUCll'l10N  lfJE<iffB: llliD  TJOHt	17.CUIIIP?PROFESSIONAl /EGl81RATION fSTAlEAND 0/SCIPIJNf)
Univer:sity of South Florida - BS in Civil	florida Professional Engineer (#73104) Engint,tting (2003) and Graduate Certificate in
Transportation System A.Daly&is (2010)
18-QntEltQUALIFICA'fDIS O'II	--*}


-	ttJim'iMT P.8-PJECTS ..
(11,m.EANCI LDCA.fflt4 i'Clf>' lllld Sllli!}	(2j V!M COW>l.EJa:l
BellAlaga PUD/DRI • Poinciana, Osceola County, Florida	l'RCl'.ESSIONAL BBMCES
CXINSTRUCllOII "'
-·	I
Ongoing	Ongoing
	SMFl8CIWTI0N   (.&id	-     . coet R-1   MC>SPECIFIC	CNcloil p,cjld	"lffll-	h

._ Project Engineer, responsible fur the civil eogineering design and permitting of the water, walfle'Water and n:usc systems, oommunit.y roadways and stcumwata ma.D88ement system for this 1,312+/- acm, mixed llle (prlnwily residential) community.

I
	, , n.E NCI l.OCAT!ON /'Ct,and :i1lll!t/	(!,)	00UPL£1EI)

Isles ofBeJ.lalago. Poinciana, Osceola County, Florida	PROfESSEl SE IMCa CONmu:nDl,i flt'
fll'W -.
2007	2006
tJJ IIRIEF DE!IICRIPl'IOH	-.J    NofO SPECIFIC ROI£	filChec:lcllP!llilClpa!loml!d -..1111-lirm ll. Project Engineer, rcsporuible for the civil engineering design and pennitting of the infrastructure
improvement& including utility S}'lltcmB, stonnwater management system 111Jd community roadways, for this
40o+/- acre residential c.ammunity,

I
(11Titl.£.Al'ID 1-0CA.TIDN A)' n si.J	[l)Yv.RaM'I.ETm
Shoppes at CelebratioD Mixed Use DevelopmCDt, Osceola COWlly.	PAOSERVICES    CCNS1RIJCTION (If
2013	2013
13l lRE1' DESa.TION   lll'QPII-.	GOft  ff;.j   NIii Sl'ECIFlCNOLE	Old.ll'prqtcl par11,11r1111..i.. a,rn,rcflrm
c. Project Engineer, responsible for the civil engineering design and permitting of the in.fim;tructure improvements mcluding the paving, grading and drainage. and utilities for this 438 unit apartment complex and adjacent commt:Icial development along the U.S. Highway 192 tourist corridor in Oseeola Coumy.
Publix at Partin Village - St. Clmid. Osceola CClunty, Florida	PROFE&!l!OIW.ERVICES
OONST'R\JCTION "'
(11lTI1iAi.>LOCATllN ,cl')IIIIIJ	(2)IVEAR CO!Al't.E'IIX>
2011	2012
Pl IIRIEFOUCltlPl'ION (6'WSZ1f11, Jim, mlt B  ) 1'ND 5Pl:CIFIC	IX j a..dtifll'IWCI11111b1Mlhlitlo.mn1tm,
4 Proj Bn,gincer, mponsjble for the utility design including potabli: water modeling and permitting, wastewaier design including onsite lift station. and permitting of the utility improvements through FDEP for the build-out of chis Publix ehoppi.cg ccnler.

(1J Till£ N1D 11UN /CIJ,and SIMI	Ill VEAR COIFlE1E0
C.R. S45 (Old Lake Wilson Road) Widening -Oaccola County,	PR0Fa!Sl;;i r-  !i;V!CE$  CONSTRIJCT;; .,,_,,.)
1
	BRIB'DE8CRll'T10N (lllill'ICQPII..., ODIi. •J	AH08P£1;tl'ICIIDU;;	Ched<lf pdam,ed QJ-t\rlll

._ Project Enginei:r, xesponSll,le for the pond ting and permitting, end drainage .infnlstructure for the
widening ofthi& ioadwa.y frcm2lanes to 4 lane (ijvided.
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	RHUMll;!I OF KEY P   !EPROPOSED FOR -THS COfill'licAcf

-	-	-  E for NC:h Ml}l	n.)
 r.....	·-
12.NMIE	13.RCLE 111 THISCOffTRACT	14.YEAR8ElO'SIIENCE
Randy Hanson, P.S.M.	Survey Principal in Charge	a. TU T"'-
41
15- F111111 NWEANP l.!IG'.TION P,f111/!SIM/
Hanson. Walter & .Aasociates. Inc.• Kissimmt.e, F1orida
11 . EWCA      N(()l,PB;4AI.IZA7JOlll1	1 1 . CURRENT l'IWFE'SSIONAL REGISTRATION  /STAra.WO DISCrPUHE)
Valencia Community College	Prnfessiona.l Surveyor & Mapper in the State of
	and Smveymg Technology	FJorida (#IA62!il)



ta. OTISPR0FESIIIOfl-"l.QIW..IFICATIONS	. MMta ell:.}
-
American Congress of Surveying & Mapping Florida Society of Professional Surveyors
	·	. ..- 1P; RB.EYMTPROJECTS	-

Bcllalago DRI- PoinciaDB. O&e0ela County, Florida	!WlFESS 8ERYICES
C0NSmUCTl()tj fl/
I
{1J TIJLE J>MJ U>CATIOH	.,,.isr.!eJ	r,11IYEAR OQIIIPI.ETED
Ongoing	Ongoing
(3) aREFllESCM'OON l!M/ai:,p, ""9, tolf,	AND-SPECIFIC ROI.£	Kl lt'prq,r<t •-1tmt
..Surveyor of Record for thii 1,312+/- acre multi-phase, mixed-llSe (primmily re.,idcatia.l) dcveloi,meot.
I
Services have included boundaly, t.opographi.c, tree. and wetland jurisdictional line surveys, route surveys, Sllbdivisi.on platting and processing for approval, plat rccordJog, ca:ating lepl descriptions and easements, conslnJA:tioo layout, and as-built surveying.
1111m.E olfltJ  ncm(City and	PiI'fl:AR CQ
Westside DRI and CDD - Osceola Cowity, Florida	PRDFESSIOr.AL.SeFMCES
Ongoing far CDD
 ooNSmlJCl'l'.lN "
- BRIEF ION (&1,1-,,e, -• 1:11151. aJc) AllmSPECIFIC ROU5	O>Odl prqecaperlann9d	Qlrrv/-.
1
._ Principal in Charge of Surveying SCl"\'ices for this 1,031+/- ac.rc: property. Servk.es have included ropoppbic, tree. and wetland jurisdictional liae IUJ'VCYB, route 8UlV1:J"5, subdiviaio11 platilng and recording, creating lepl descriptions and wiements, CODStnlctioD layout, and as-built surveying. Provided legal descriptions for conservation casements, ponds and other- pa:n:els deeded to the CDD.
<11Tffl.E MD LOCATION!Cl)'atXt&MIi}	(Z) C0!.1'1..ErlED
Eagle Lllkes - Osceola County. Florida.
 C0NSTlllJCTl:lM ,,,
2011	2011
lS)IIRIEFDEllCRIPTION l&/ff -o:i&&) ANDIIPEClflCROI..I!	l'f_JO..ll"pto,Kl ·-lilln
	•

Pr:incipal
 in Charge of Surveying Services for this 3tis+I• acre, 700 unit, 4 phase
smgte..family residential project . Prepared subdivision platting and processing for approval.
and plat n:conling,.

l
	mu:AICI I..DCATl0N(Cff&MSr,tlll;l	(2) YEAR 00fiftETl!D

Poinciana PUD - Osceola & Pollt Counties. f'lorida	PIQ'E8SIONN. SERvica CONS'tRuCTION "'
Ongoing	Ongoing
	"  (a) IIR8' DEecRPTlON   CS,Ww:pp,-  tlCJ   C8PECFIC R0tE	-	Clldff plfljaclperformadw!tllM!fflMI\

l1rin.cipaJ in Clwge of Swveying Services, -including but not limited to preparing boundary, topographic and tree surveys, to include welland jurisdictiooal lincs as necessary, and mbdivision re-platting for this 48,000+/- ac:rc development in Osceola and Polle Counties.
Ill TTT\E Nl0   LOCA, ""'   -SIMI	(2)IYEAR CXM'I.ETED
ChampiomGate DR!, ChampiomGatc, Florida	l'!IOFUSIOIW. SEIMCU
Ongoing
 00NS'IRUCT10H (If app/ableJ
file_171.jpg

file_172.jpg

.. t1)MIEFDE&all!'T10H  -.-Ollltile.) ANt>SPECF IC AOU:	X  lf  pnrr,.tl...,,._  .,,, PriiicipaI in Charge of Surveying Services, providing a bo'Ulldary, topograplric and ti= lli.l1VCY and final l!U\xU.villOll platting for a Hampton Inn development pareeI in Osceola Coilllty and a bow:¥lory, topographic
and tree survey for a I00 acre. 8 ball field sports wmpl in Polk O>unty•
STANDARD FOftM 3'0	- 3120131 PAGE I
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.. E.RESUMES Of ICEY!f' i.tld_.EiPROPOIEO'fCR:11419;COffl'ltkt
onJ§:.   $1  ,EJoreadi.,n  y	- J
I   ..	I
	IAME	1 13.ROI.£IN11-118 001ffi1ACT'	I	1-1. YEARSOPB!eCE

C'.aroll c.astleb.my, P.S.M.	Survey Project Manager	·--·-44	b·"'"'i'i''=" Fa<M
1, . nRMNMl!AHD Lot.A'IION (Cl¥-,d-,
Hanson. Waller & As5ociates,. Inc., Kissimmee. Florida
11i.BlllCA'T'I01'1   Nl!JSPEC14LJZATICW)	1T,	PROFESSIONAL EGIST'AATIOfl{STATl?llHODISCll't.lNEJ
Moultrie Tedmical School	Professional Surveyor & Mapper in the State of
Arcllitectural Dct.ign Techmllogy	Florida (#IA226)


18, atll PROFESSl0ML QtW.IFICAllONS	TINlllt, A..-dl, Jll;J
Florida Sm.iety of Professional Surveyors & Mappers Home Buildm Association
.  -   ti.  Ri:12'ij,if  -l;CTS
(1) TTTlEN«> I.OCATIDN(Uy-sta-,	(2)VEAA COMPl.mD
Bcllalego DRi- Poinciana, O&ee0la County, Florida	PROFEBBllltW..SEJMCB
CONSTRUCTION {If )
I
.. (11l!Re DESCRl?TICN (IIW"1/lll-f,
 Ongoing	OIJaoing
	•J  AliD SPB:IFJC ROL£	llplqll;1pafoffllldlllll!l fflni

I
Project Manager for Surveying Services for this 1,31:2+/- acre multi..pbase, mixcd-ll8e {primarily residential) developmmit. S ce.s hawincluded bcrund8ly, 1opogrephic, tree. and wetland jurisdictiODAI line swveys, route surveys, lidhdiviaion p.latring and processing for approval, plat reoord.ing, cn:ating legal de5criptions awi e-allCDl£lltS, construction layout., and u-built 15UIVcyiug.
	mt£Atl> LOCIITIOfl !Cllr-aw;	(2)VEAA COW-..ETCIJ

Wcstsi&: DR! and COD - Osceola Cowrty1 Florida	PROF6SIIIONAL IIERIIICES 00tmlWCnON Pf
2008	0Dgoill&
(J) BRIEi' IISCftJPT10N (Ille(..-,Ilia ca.. a&} NIii lll'l:CIFICRfll.E	lf...-lPl!lformodwt111•=•tflr111
I
111. Project Manager for Surveying Services for this 1,031+/-  e  property.  Servic  have  included topographic, tree, and wetland jurisdictional line surveys, rmitc surveys, subdivision p]atting and recording, aeating  legal  deacriptians  BOd   easements,  construction  layout,  and mu.ilt   -	Provided legal descriptioos for conservation casement , ponds and other parcels dc:edoo to the CDD.
{1JfflUi _,
 ,.TIONigo,-Slw)	121VEAi'! 00-.Em>
Raninatan CDD - OICCOla c.ounty, Florida	PAOFESSOW,La es
 """ a TRUCTION ('f J
Ongoing	Ongoing
we
P)-IJEICMl'rl(Jlf a,wllllfll,-,COd.lllOJ .-HDSPECIRCROl.E	·ix   Ched<lf	lCIKla'rtftftll
	10ee

., Project Mu&a tor Surveying Services for the CDD of this 734+/•	primmily residential development
lrilh m 18...hole golf counc. Provided 89-builts SU[Ve)/6, 8S m:cded. lllcluding for Remington Blvd. at lm
at I	Bl\'d, and for lheroad'Ml}'S within the Water's F.dge neigbborbood.
,,. .,..._ , _  tc'lbr   
CbempicmsGate Dill, CbampionsGate, Florida	L	SER\IICaS
001ffllUJCTKJN Of	)
C2iIWAR CO!IP...ETED
Ongoing	Oogoing
11)_.WIO. _.......,.-.IIC.) AIIDSPEClflC	aitct.K   l!ttnc1nmn1lrm
		Project lunager RSJ)ODSib)e for providing Surveying Services, including prepring a boundary, topographic and 1rcc survey and prvviding final subdivison platting for a Hampton Inn development parcel and preparing a bmmdmy topographic and tree survey for a I 00 acre, 8 ball field sports complex.

I
(l )  nla        'IU'&I IDCl.'lQI lt:t:I'-,5-,I	42lYEtol'CC0WlEJ'ED
Spring .Lake at CelebiationPhases 2 & 3	PRl.lfelSIOfW.SEllYIC!;'S
 CONSfRUcTIQN ,..abl/1)
file_177.jpg

file_178.jpg

Celegration, Osceola Qnmty, Florida	Ongoing	Ongoing
._  PIIIIIS'	·0       l'!ttlf-	.-	-.,  AHDSPEDFICROU;	2U   ai«1< if prc,jld   llllfomltol wtlhar  1erU1n11
Project Manager for S1JrVeying Services fur Phases 2 mid 3 of this 30-e.cre rcrulmtial devdopment in
Cel..ebration. Re5pODS1"ble for providing final subdivision platting fur approval through Osceola County.
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21.nn.EANOWCATION re.,,-
Wealm.dt DRI md Cotmmmi.ty Development District
Qsceota Co\JQ	Florida

,.	OWNER
Macsbury Homes I WC&lsidc CDD
 
	l'tlfiTCFOONfM:T

Paul Oxley f Oi:mgc flint (O.M.S.)
 
	l'OINTOF CIDHTACTTaEPHONE NIJl.llet

407-361-0698 / 407-841-5524
1!4. SREFOESCRIPJIONOFf'RGIEl.f AND RW;VANCETOTl!IS COHTJW:r
Description of tile Project;
Westside is a 1,031+/- acre, multi-phase, mixed use Development of Regional Impact property. In addition to improvemenJ:8 for individual parcels (both residential and commcmal), master imp.rovemeats have included the followirlg:
	Westside Blvd. (4,200 feet of 4-Ianc divided

arterial), Florence Villa Grove Road, Goodman Road 1lild the widening of Funie Steed Road
	masta- »tonnwater management system

	mastcrutilitysystem


Nltrlre and Esteat of Work:
HWA provided civil engineering design & pennitting. comulting and land surveying services for Maesbury Homes, th1l d opcrof the property. HWA prcx:essed permits for approval with Osceola Ccnmty, SFWMD, ACOE, FDEP and FOOT.
HWA   -so provided coordination with the developers other comultanls, including its gemeclmi.cal engineer, environmental consuhant, lawkcape IU'Chit.ect, and attomey. HWA provided palt design services including bid preparation & fflliew and construction management.
 












HWA. also acts in the capacity of District .Bngineer for the Westside CDD and has provided cngineeriog design, permittimg. biddins and coastruction
HW,,.
:management setVices for all CDD improvemmits. provided the COD with a District Engineds
Report summarlzmg the status of all permit approvals and construction to facilitate the CDD's bond fi11ancing, Md has also provided constmction progress reports.
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12) FIRM l<>Cr.TION !Cir "1ld Slalll)
Kissimmee, Florida
(3)fltll
C'ml engineering and wrd mrveying
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2'1. TmE MD LOCATION !Cl)'-SIIMJ
Bellalago
Po·   •	Osceola Count Florida
.,PROIECTOWHER	ll, FOlfff OF CONTACT	c POINf OFCONTM:tTEW'HCNE tuall
AVJlomesfnc.	Anthon Iorio Jr.	863-427-7000
24. BRJEF DfSCR!PTIONOl'IIIIOJEC'l'AHIJRIS.EVANCE"IOTHIS 00llmW:T
Desuipttoli ofttle Project:
Bellalago is a 1,312+/- am: mulli1'hase. mixed-use (primarily resi.dcniial) Development of Regi.onaJ Impact property with extcosiw n;:creational feciliti.es inclwimg a serie6 of lakes comiecting Wl a boat lift to Lake Tohopebliga.
Nature and Extent orWork:
.HWA provided Civil Engineering Dc,ign and Pennitting of all infmetructure improvements, including  the  Mmmmuy  ro	master  water
management syetem, water, wastewater 8lld reuse
utility improvemeD1s flUd recreational facilitica.
ilW plOCCliSal pcmti.te through  Osceola  Coimty,  HWA  has  also  provided  Post  Design  services. the South  Florida  Wsu,r Mamlgement  District, 1he  ineJudiqJ  but  not  limited   to   construction Florida Department of Envimnmemal Protection. obserwtion. iuldressing contactor requests for
SDd the Florida Department of Tamsportation, end  addidonal infonnation, nM.eW fJf pay mqaests,
coordinated with the climt's cnvironmcnto.l es-built review and close-om lions.
ccnsu.ltant for pmnitting through 1be u.s. Army
Cor:ps  af    Engineers,   F1orida  F'JSb  &  Wildlire   HWA is the Swveyor ofReooni for the property and
Conservation  Commisirion  oml the U.S.  Fish  &   bas piepared  boundary, topograpbic.  tree, wetland
Wildlife Service.	jurisdictional   line   surveys   a.s                 far the
design   ul  the  project,   as  well  as  other survey
&ervices.
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Hanson. Watter & Anociatcs, Inc.
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J1.TffiJ:AND l,OCATIDN (Cly llndsi:..J
ctum,.pion.sGate and ChampionsGate COD
	onaGate, Osceola and Polk Counties Florida


NALGERVlce CCH$Tl;UC110H (If
Ongoing	Ongoing

a.l'IIOJECTC/IINER
RIDA A.tsoclales I ChamplomiGate CDD
c. fOINI' OF CONTACT TBEPl«)lllE.NUMl!ER
407 397--2500 / 407-841 5524
:M.l!RIEFDESCRPl'ION0F Pll0JECT	TOTllS OONTAACI'
Description of tile Project:
Champio.nsGate is a l,OOo+ acre mixed use Development of Regional Impect propmy within Osceola and Polk Counties, containing a Omni Hotel, two 18-ho]egoJf cow:ses, fe8idential areas,
oommercial areas. and office space
Nature and Extent af Work:
liwA. has provided civil engineering design.and
permitting r.emces for projects within the ChampfonsGate development including a regional sports complex in Polle County that conblins 8
baseball fields that will serve a nationwide baseball construction plans for this 4 Iane divided roadway organization; a SS.000 s.f. convmtion center	from l-4 to the County line includm,g Maintenance building in Osceola Cowtty adjacent to the existing of Traffic at the intersection with 1-4, as well as
0mm hotel; and a 150 room Hampton Inn in	paver replacement at cro&swalks and interaection
Osceola County adja.ccnt to I-4. liWA. bas also	emblems. ll W.A also prepared a project bid manual, provided I.and SllJ'Wying services for the	assisted with selecting a contractor and provided development, as needed	construction inpsection services. HWA bn also
II WA also serves as the CbampionsGatc CDD'a	provided ammal sitewidc inspections and
District &gineer.  Projcets have included the	certification i;ervioes for the COD 811d regularly
milling & resurfacing of2.80O LP of	attends CDD Board mcctu:lgll.
ClumipionsGate Blvd which involved preparing
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,21 ffll.E ANDl.OC,\TlQH itll¥-S!aleJ Brighton Lakes POD andCDD Osceola Coun · . Florida
 


Z3. PROJECl'OWNER'li I U0	11014
 





C.l'OIN1'0F C0NTACI'1'ElJ!llff0Nlil!UleER
4()7-678-1661 / 407-566-1935
It. BFIIEF DSSCRlPrlON CF MQIECr NilD Ml.Fl/INC£ roTIii!<XJKnW:I'
Deic:rip n of thePl'oJect:.
Brighton Lakm isa.500f-/- acre residential
development in Osceola County, with approximately 750 lots, a clubhouse and pool and satellite recreation areas inlegratcd around several large wetland ereas.
In addition to being the origim.l design engineer fur both phasesof the project, HWA also acts in the capacity of Di.strict Engineer for the Brigbl:ml Lakes CDD.

Nattin and El:tent of Work:
HWA designed and pennitted the community's
roedWBY, utility and mumw1.1ti:r infrastructure improvements serviDg the rcsidemial lots, permitting the project through Osceola C.Ounty, _s   and the FDEP. OWA also coordinated with the cliait's enviromllemal CQnsWtant for permitting thruugb ACOB, the 1-1.orida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Comntission and the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.

HWA ba8 aJao provided various 8urveyiDg services including BT&.T surveys, u -w ilt surveys, LOMR proce&sing, legal de&criptions and platting services.
 











Currently, HWA also serves as the COD District Engineer and provides engineering and surveying support to the COD Board end CDD Manager as well as attending COD Board meetings \IP(ln request. More recent CDD projects have included annual aitewide inspections of COD owned faciliti.ea, ewluating the guardhouse re-location, installation of speed humps, installation of an entrance feature tlag pole, and evaluation of roadway flooding during the hurricanes and October 2011's extreme	100-ycar rainfall eve,nt
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::ff: nti.EAN> I.OCA110N fOb.,!lsr.o,	•
Spring Laie @ Celebration and Celebration COD Celebration Osceola	Florida
 Z!.	COMl'LETS>
JIR(l 8Eftll\OES C0118TR1JCT'lgN{1!
Ongoing	Ongoing

	b. POINT Of' CDNTACT	o.iPOINT OF CCHl'ACT 'fELEPHCNi MJMI!

	·  =r	=	e:y Homcsl c.debnll:ioa COD	JcffBarrett/Ga!yMo)U(Sc:vem Trent)	678--812·2051 / 407-566-1935

:H,,IIRll:f IJESCRl'TIOM C1F PROJECI' AND RELEVANCE l0 THISC0tfl'AACT
Deacrlption of the P'rojcet:
Spring Lab: at Celebration Phases 2 & 3 is a 30 +/
acre residential d£velopmcnt in the Town of Celebnilion. consisting of 101 single fiunily lots and 74 attaclu:d multi-fsmily lets, open space DM'WS, rear lot access alley-ways, and stoxmwatei: management pond&. .Iii.addition to being the design engineer for phases 2 and 3 of tbi8 project, RW..4. also	in
c.apacity of District Engineer for the Celebnrt.iOn Community Deve1opmcllt District.

Nature. ud Ex.toot of Work:
HWA designed and pmnitted the project's
including the roadways., alley-ways, atmlmy'ata $ys1cms, water, sewer and reclaimod
aystcms, and an-stm.t pamng aerving the
MSidcDtiaJ Jots. Jn addition. l:ieMCCS included pennitt,ing1he conmuction plans through Osceola County. FDEP, Reedy Creclc Improvement District, The Celebration Company, end the South Florida Water Managcnuw District as well as preparing and processing the Final Subdivision Plats through Osceola County.
 Far the Celebration COD. HWA b&l!I provided alley-way iaurfacing plan preparation. bidding. and construction inspection services, and has also provided coontinatlon and negotiation of the necessary repairs with Osceola County for the public roadways' acceptance years after they wen:
built, but forgotten to be tumed over by the original development team. Ongoing services include topographic surveying services, annual .inspections, draioa1P= structure and overflow lVeir repair plans and inspections as well as special requests or projects as directed by the Board,




l1)<'11M-	,il'IM TKJN (C,t/a><ISla!II)
._ Haoson. Waltar &:..Associates, Inc.	Kissimmee, Florida
	 ROLE.

Civil engintcring aml laod surveying
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21."Jllt.E #Ill LOCl.l10N (Cly.,_,$Ir/Ill)
Overoaks Community Development District
Kissimiru:e, Osceola Count Florida
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'
a. CTOW/8'
Overoaks COD r;/o Sevcm Trent
b. l'OINT OF IXINTACI"
G	Ma er







24. BfllEF oescruP110NOFPll0.JEC'T AJIIDAl!I..EIIANl;i:WTKSCOfl'RACJ
De:11cdptfon of the Project:
Toe Oaks is a. 535-lot single-family midential community with an 18•ho1e golf course. In addition to having provided civil engineering d ign and pen:oitting fur the project. HWA iJl the capacity of District Engineer fur the COD, providing engineering design. bidding and construction management services for various improvements.

Nature aud E.m:at of Work:
Irnprovemeiits have included but an: not limited to
tbr followinS:	·•
	cmmmmity roads
	stormwater management ayatem
	civil engineering improvemcnm for a boat

nunp and boat lift

HWA provides CX>Qrdination with. the CDD's other wnsultan18, including its geoteclmical engineer, environmental coDSUltant, landscape architect. attorney, and management company &taf£
HW.4 prepared a District Bogio.ecr's Report
outlining the cost of all improvem.enu.
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1   T1TU ANOt.OCAlDI {Clytlld
River Ranch DRl Polk Count Florida
 KEYNlMIER
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._ffClOeJEnCtnTOl MFllioRrida Investments
	 POWTOF C0NT'ACT

B	Smith
 
407-351-:3350 Ext. 187
SREFDE8CRll"flONOFJ'AOJECf AAll lti.EYANCE TO T\41S T
Deaaiption of tbe.frGjed;
Ri-w:r Ruch is a I,700+ acre Devdopment of Regional 1mpaet property in Po c . _that im:ludcs a vacatioD "dude mnch with eabma,
recreational facilitie.1 and extensive open space. Plans also include a Dlllrine. and the Avia.lion Club &tates, a tly-inresi comnwmty.
Nahln aod Extent or Wor.k:
HWA coordinated with the clicm, plamter, attorney,
and wrtous sub-consult.anls in on	of the origioal Master Plan for the mire site.

Sub&eqUently, HWA. has provided civiJ cnaineering design andpermitting through Polle County, Solllh FJ.(,lr;ida Waw Management District. the Florida Department of Environmental Protection and the Palk County Health Department for the construction of the Aviation Club Estates and the ea.bins and bas al.lo coordinated with the client's environmental CODIIWlaIJt fur pamiting through the U.S. Anny Coq,s of Eagillr::e111. BW.4 has.recently completr:d pl.am and pc:nnitting for a modification to the skeet ranp and I	removal from State owned lands.
 












RW.4 also provided PQs1 design &CMCC8, including the certification of construction completion documentaticm.

:HWA'sland surveying services have included boundary. topographic, tree and wetland jurisdictional line swveys, route surveys, ting legal descriptions for easements, construction layout, aod as-built ,urveying.
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'21. TTTl.E ANt1 LOCATION Ind Sllilfll
Poinciana PUD
Poin ·	Osceola and Polk Counties, Florida .
 
PRCF£9!!10tlAJ,SERVICE! CO UCTICIH (II
Ongoing	Ongoing
21. PQQJECT C"YNER'S INFQRMATION
	!'ftOl;CfOWNER	b.!'OINTOF COHTAC't

AV:Homcs, Inc.	Anthon Iorio, Jr.
,-. _ BRIEF FIP110NOFPflOJE.CT AND REWIAN01:T01NJS CON'rAACT
DescrJpti0II of the Project:
Poinciana is a 4i,ooo+/- acre lD.b:ed-use PUD, including single-family and
:multi-:fumily di;ivelopments, commcrical and industrial sites. recreational
flcjli es. and public facilities includwg a JC.-8 school and a hospital.

NatJ1re and &tent of\\Totk:
llJl.'A basprovided Civil Engincering Services for maoy of these development& ovmi the past 36 yea(5, with design and pcnnitting through Osceola County, Polk County South Florida Watec MaMgCntr:nt District, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection. the Florida Department of Transportation. the U.S. A:rrrP.J Corp$ of	,and the Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation
C.ommission. A very srnall sampling of lhe many projects within Poinciana on
whicb HW◄.   has worked include:

	Isles ofBellalago (ra;idcntial)
	Sown.ta Me.rketplaoe

	Deerwood Park (recreation)

	Bdlalago Acede:my

	 Fieldstone (residential)	> Cn:sceo1 Lakes (raideutisl)
	The Point (ootlllDelt'lial)	> Promenade Office P11rk
	Poinciana Induetrial Pm	:> Shoppe:$ at Bcllalago
	Association of Poinciana VilJeges MainteDanco F11eility


HJ,f'if Jms also providt,dLand Surveymg Sc:rvices in<:luding boundacy, topo8f8Phic. tree, and wetland
j ctional liiie SUt:Ve}'$. :R'lUte 5UJVeys, subdivision plattmg and processing for approval, aubdivi&ion plat recording. cnating legal descriptkm and eascmcnta, construction layout, aad as-built surveying.
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              :t . T!tL!Atlll.OCATION (.Clfy111t"1SIWI}
TCltllLargo
Lakclan Florida

a f'RllE,CTOWNl:R	D. POINT'QI'CONTACT
AV I:I	Jnc.	Iorio, Jr.
a. BRIE!'"t:elCRIP110M0FPflOJECT /\HD RE!.E\IANCETO nm e-r
Delcrlptlon of the Project:
file_271.jpg



Te:md.argo i.8 a 614-unit, multi-phase siDg[o-:family
community, in the City of I,akeland.
Naur and Extent of Work:
HWA provided the civil engineering design of the infras  .ittclu.ding streets, stormwat.er managemen1 system and water and wastewater utility systems, supporting the 293-unit 3rd phase of the development. The project was placed on hold by the developer prior to permit submittal.
HWA provided a breakdown of cut/ftll quantities for each of
4 pods within the phase 3 area.

HW.A provided land 6UIVeying smi.ces, including ALTA boUlldary, topographic and wetland jurisdictional line surveys and construction staking fur mitigation areas.

Under a separatecontract with a prospective purchaser of the property, llWA provided a due diligence report which included the teSUJ.ts ofdocument reviews and meeticgs with City of Lakeland and Polk County staff to address the following:
	City of Lakeland Water and Wastewater Agrccmcnt

and its impacts on the property
	Status of Master Utility Plan
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	Work to be completed under the bond issued by the property's O\"IIJler to the City for Phue 2 improvements

	Status of ERP-related mitigation work

to beperformed
	Ststus of flood study lllld any

anticipated issues
	Status of Phase i Plat requirements
	Status of OOIICUII'eDcy related to

Phases 3 and 4
	Status of utility capacity for not-yet

permitted lots
	Portion of property under Comc:rvation FLUM category
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21. ANOI.OCATION -$1ale}
Remington Community Development District Osceola	Florida
 
PROFESS HAl.'&EIMCES C0NS1lll.CTION (IIfl(J{)/ir:elllej
Ongoing	Ongoing

	FAOJECTOWNER
	onCDD
	 POINT Of CONTACT

George f1int (Govt. Mgmt, Services)
24.SRE'OE:ICRJP'flONOF Pln!EC't AND RE/J!I/ANCl:T0 l111S CONTRACT
Description of du Project:
Remington is a 734+/. Development of Regional Impact property oonsisting of primarily residential development with an 18-bole go1f coun.e. HWA acts in1he capacity of District Engineer for the CDD and basprovided cngineeriu,g design. bidding and construction management services fur varyous improvements.
Nature and £m•t of Wc,rk:
fmpn)vemenm fOT which civil engineering servim
have been provided Includebut arcnot limited to the following'.
	.roadway renewal and resurfacing for Remington Blvd. and other streets within several neighborhoods

	the addition of a guard shack
	stonnwat.er pond modifialtiom1
	stmmwater pocd cerlificatioos withSFWMD

HWA provides coordination with other consultants, including the CDD's geotecbnical co.nsul.tant, landscape architect, attorney, and management company staff:
 











HW._4 prepared.e rq,ort for thtl CDD outlinuig the rondition of rill road& withinthe d.evdopment, and has provided construction i.llspectioD servicell.
HW..4 has also provided. as-built SUTVCylf, as needed. including for Remington Blvd. aJ the entrance at Labahore Blvd. and for tile roadways within the Watm 8d8" neigbbomood..



llJ,_.IWE	(ll) LO llOII «:Ir_.,.,-.../
a	Waher &.A!.sociatcs, IDc.	luBimmeo, Florida
 
	RCUi

aw engini:,erinz anc11anc111.ll'leying
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Larry W. Walter, P.E.
PriD:ipal in Charge
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Mark Vincutonis, P.E.
Comract Mgr. I QA/QC
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Rabcn Newberry, P.E.
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lundy Hanson, P.S.M.
Survey Prillt;ipe.l
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Caroll Castlebeny, P.S.M.
Survey Project M111Mger
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$.  eJWIPl,,E·PRQJa:TSICl!Y
NO.
TITLe OF EXMIPLE PROJECT (FROM SECTION F)
NO.
TI1lE OF EXAMPLE PROJECT !FROM SECTDN Fl
'
Westside ORI and COD
6
OveioabCDD
2
Bellalago PUD/DRI
7
Riv« Rimilb ORI
3
GateORI and  CDD

8
Poinciana PUD
4
Brig!iton Lakes PUD and COD

9
Tmmtargo
s
Spring lakes @ Celebration and Celebration

10
Remington CDD
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Firm l nformatio·n
HanStJn, Jf'-.lter &: ,4.ssociatu, l ,rc. has a 36-year history of successfully providing professional civil engineering end land surveying services to private and govcmrnent clients in Central Florida, including many multi-phase mixed-use developments. HW,4 taJces great pride as an established and stable consulting firm producing cost effective, timely products and services to both the public and private sectors . HWA. has demonstrated an extensive, successful record of designing, permitting and securing approvals for in excess
of ,.soo projects throughout Central Florida, with excellent project managerncnL
will
We pride ourselves on the high degree oftechnicaJ competence that we possess and our employees strive, to achieve the ultimate degree in Excellence In Clu!nl Care. Our staff is romprised of associates who have extensive experience in performing engineering analysis, design and permitting, with innovative solutions. Our unique knowledge of the Central Florida area including the several CDD's we serve as a CDD Engineer for, combiDC-d wiU1 our comprehcmsi ve, diverse experience aod the technical qualifi.cations. of our Staff
allow the HWA Team to provide reliable, quality, professional Civil Engineering Services (and La.ad
Surveying Services if required) to the Poinciana Community Development District and to respond professionally, effectively, and efficieo tly.
Shmm ]J. l lindle, P.E. will serve !lS our Principal in Charge for this contract and M art  n lfeutonu,  l'. IL will serve as Contract Manager. Both have an irt-deptlt '"'derst11ndhJg of the requirements of working/or a CDD, having previously been the Principal in Chs.ric and/or Project Manager for six (8) and four (5) CDD District Engineer contracts respective ly. They have also served as Principal in Charge and/or Project Manager for Continuing .Engineering Services contracts with mcltiple jurisdictions, for numerous residential subdivisio ns and for more lb.an 20 county, city and state roadways.
HWA continues to invest in the la.test, s tate-of-the-art equipment technology to facilitate efficiency and accuracy in getting the job done in our Engineering tea.ms, Survey depar1ment, and Administrative supp0n staff. All of our engineers, designers and CAD technicians have been trained oo AutoCAD Civil 3D.
The H.n. w n, Wllit r -4 Assod ates. Inc. Team will provide all necessary resources for each project as assigned and is committed to providing our services to the Poinciana Community Development District with
!he highest level of integrity and professional excellence. All services will meet or exceed the c urrent accepted suindards of practice and all project-related decisions will be based on SOWld engineering judgmeol. Our current workload is such that we can start this project immediately. We will striw to not
Just •w, bid acud the Di6trlct's txp td Gliom .
Copies of ll•tuon, Wa/ur & Ass()Citrtn, lr,c-.'s licenses and laX receipts arc provided on the following. pages. Copies of individual licenses available upon retJuest.
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BRUCE VlCKERS, TAX COLLECI'OR	•
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Project Approach
The HWA Team. led by Mari Vmcutonls, P..B., asQmtrac Manger, has extemive experience wotking with diffi:reol private developers and public Community DevelopJilClll Districts and understands the requirements of such work. HWA has worked with both during a. pniject's initial constmction by the &weloper and subsequent to the majority of the development being in place. and undemands the delicate balance between developer and COD interests. This eiperiencc, m emphasis on identifyi.ngpotential problems up fumt and finding effective solutions, and providing lcadmhip in COllllil1llllcatians between all stekehoklers are t elements that have Jed toBW.,4'.11 gucccss inl111Jl881Dg residential developmcntprojeats with llild without CDD
htvolvement.

.Altbougb.BWA bas not been prcvioualy awarded work by the Poinchma CDO. we are excited to be able to submit tho request Request for Qualifications for )'Ol1r c:-onsideration.,HWAbas the  manpower and resources to beable to provide to meet thc:need, of the District asHW.A.fs current and projected workloads are mimageable and running in the 7$% "1 85¾ range with keypersonnal always available to assist the Contract Manager when needed. B'Jf'J4 's geographic location in downtown Kisein:u:nee, FL provides anoffice location which is in close proximity to the project location and the District's M.auagcmeot offices.

Project Definition: ThellB:rigmm:nt will be approached with an initial Definition of the Project including
	potenliaJ Problems, a clear Ulld.etstanding of the Goall of the District, review of the project Schedule and 'Bnc)get and p.repamtion of a concise Scope of Servfces. Upon completion of the Pro Dejlnltlon phase of tho usigmnent,, we will gather the appropriate staff and begin theDIMJt)Wfr, Plsll$e of the project.

Dittt>\'f!ty PltaM: Discovery involves the accumte collection, filtering, and intaprctation Qfall existing data 8880Ciated with the project area. AJl projects must be approached on aMacro platfonn withsolutions to bi.llenaes and opportunities intcgrating1heexternal influences onthe problem and/or solution. BWA ud
team members aperienced indata a,llection and will evaluate both the in1emal and eictemal
infiw:ncee and CQDStraml$ utilizing the following coruiuits of information:.

•l"oinciana CDD - As requested by the CDD manager and in cooperation with the Developer's Engineer. The etment approvals and consllUction statl!S and 8JlY pmblematic concerm. We w-ln provide the necessary inspections of the new construction as part of the infrast.n.1C11.e turnover process fur the CDD.

	Olk Coanty-Tho Public Works Departments will be	to review allcomtruction plans

"8i'OCiated with JeSidential subdivisions, comm=-cial/private properties, roadways, .$t.Onnwater
, fadlitic:s, or m;reational facili.tie!I within the project ares. Public works rep:rese.otativcs will also be c:on!acted regarding flooding complaints orother problematic conditions. The County will be CODtacted for development infonnatiOD p;garding any off-site influences on CQlltlty maintained Wines, including roads and other public works projects.
		'ater Management District -Thewater management climrlct will be contacted for avmlable water 1}3.11:ty data watm'Shed analysis assignments. Aho, lake level and control dam will be gathered for use m csiablisbing model boUJU"Jmy conditio if needed for the project. Available wetlands and other

ental and ruitural resource dam will aJso be l'C\/iewed. The local office willalso be conta.<:ted
ano ID.ca rcvi,ewco, forall environmental resource pennits is.sued for residen.tuil and commercial
Jcv lopments within the project ares.
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I
	FEM\.-The current County Flood Insurance Study (FIS) w:ill beIC\licwlid aJcmg with the applicable

Flood IDS\H'IIDCC Rate Map (FIRM) panels to serve as a baseline for hydraulic model evalualiom.

	FOOT -The FOOi' will be    tedforoadway plans 1111d n:pot19 regarding any roads ucder their jurisdiction that are affected by the project.


	USGS / VSACOE - Tiwe agencies will be contacted for any water quality or stream flow data and also wilh regani to any cumnt or future projects in the vicinity which may impact the basin or watmmed being evaluated.
	FFWCC / usrws -These agencies will be contacted with reptd to the prcscnce of sensitive

wildlife BIid fish..

.und Srtn.e.,btg:  Hfl'A's team of professional and quallfiedlaM.surveyOJS have extensive knowledge and aperi=:e in the area. If requested by the Disbict,HW..4 can prepare bowidary and topographic surveys to be incorporated into lhe engineering design. Existing survey COiltrol would be established inaccordance with the state plane coordmate system. Legal descriptions would be prepared as ncccssacy. The ta inventory would be tnmslated to GIS for graphical representation. The field inventory would be aided using bandheld :field
GPS/GIS units entering do.ta directly iDto a fommt for nmdy import into the office's GIS system. This semi-automated method of data collection saves time end budget by eliminating one step in tht, data tmnslation process. More data is able to be collected more quickly and accumtely than using traditional wchn.iques. Af. the appropriate time, construction. staking (route, fonn-boml, foundation and final as-built surveys) would occur in a timely Dl8WlCr to align with necessary inspections.

Prdhnilltll'J' Bnginurlng: Our team will develop a comprehensive alternative analysis, arldtessing issues identified in project rescanib. and stakeholdtr interviews. We will consider the full range of options when
.rrwtlngour evaluations and dcx:umcut our ae.tivities in aProject Analysis Technical MeJDoJ:aJJ.dwn. We will compare the initial n.nal)'Sis to the goals, schedule and budget of the project to ensure that1he most efficient approach to a given assjgmmmt js beingpureued. We will employ our eminent domain expertise and public project ex.per.ience, to evaluate the proposed impro , with a goal of identifying project inhibitors_ delays and cost exposure. We will also idenlify altrmative funding soun:es for specific types of projeru and work: with theDistrict to define the effort$ and schedule required to seek.alten,,alive funding ro.m:e&.

Environmental analym, preliminary p;itecbnical investigatimm, drainage analysis, alternative solutions, etc. will becon&idered and repomd ii;i theprelimina.ry cngineerlng Jeport for each assignment, which will serve as a desigp.guideline for &al desip. Initial thou,gbts regarding landrcape elements will also be discussed during this phase.

I
J.intrl Deslp: Through QW' sll0CC:ffl1Jl comp?etion of numerous design projects.HWA has developed
principles of quality work. commitment, delivery and follow up to ensure that our clients and their
file_326.jpg
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con, :i tucots nre dclivcn.:d 21 fir.al product I.hat e,;cce<ls their expectations, Communication is a l(ey element in mini.miring impnct to District personnel and resources, nod developing a successful project. Therefore, the first order of communication will be the development 8I1d  implementation of our Scheciulc of P,rofessioual Services and Completion- @d	will seem ""t>k  ltim ts oj tit   Ss:opt of Wor 114 ting key
,nikslonea wllJ1i,rff W '4e- ond 6"1.rget.
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Clear Asngnment '!f TQ/rs lllttl Ruponslbil;tw:	an exteasive on:locatiM fulld review of the project site by the Project Manager, we hold Team meetings with BWA staff and sub-oonsul.tams asneces!BI)', to define the project scope, preferred techniques and to determine the necessary IJJ8JJPOWcr requiremc:Dls. Each Team member UDderstaDw hi.I/her responsibility in ensuring we
meet ctiCDt    onsregarding ell upects oftlu: project including quality.
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Medlng (ii' Excuding Projeal!stabllshe.d Standartls: To ensure that we meet or exceed established. standards if higher, HWA maintains the most current equipment and software. We contimJ.e toinvm inthe latest, state-of-the-art equipment technology to facilitate efficiency and ac<:u.racy in gettingthe job done. All HWA. mgincen, designers aad CAD teclmici.ans have: been trained on AlrtoCAD Civil 3D.

M«ting or Excudlng P'ro)ect & tabllsJu.,l·Standards; To ensun, that we IIl:l:et or exceed established standaros if higher, HWA maintsms themost cw:reDt equipment and software. We continue1D iD:ves1. in	the latest, llatC>Of-the-art equipment tr.elmology to facilitate efticioo.cy and aCCW'8Dce in getting the job	done. All Hff?ll engineers, desigucrs and CAD tec:lmiciaus have been trained on AutoCAD Civil 3D.

'l'htcklng and DocUiMnMf/on: WOik is reviewed by a D\llllbe:r of different professional Slaff members. A quality control check list is med at h	level of review. first by the Project Engineer, then theProject Managa-, and then the person respoI1Sible for the project's overall QA/QC, in
this case Mark nncutonls, P.E., who ensures	HWA's quality standards an:: maintained.
In addition to holding individual project meetings with assigned HWA's Management Team bolds regular mr.cti11gs to review all project,, schedules and work assigmnents. to cmure quality contJOl mid effective project maoagcmcnt.

To enswe the safa retention of project information, all 00m:8p01lde:ace and meeting notes. etc. are
file_334.jpg



!<:llmU:d and mmntaincd in the job file, with daily baclc--up of ell dsla.

Quality Staff: Quality control is110t possible wiihout an experi teclmically qualified ataff. BWA's staff have developed their Civil Engineering expertise over many years ofsru.dy. diligence and reaJ world c.q,mience. We promote continuing education and sponsor both external and in-house seminars, to	enmire that our pereonal arc cummt on the .letcst JUles and tegulatioDJ, techniques, and quality amtrol	prodecures.

Mtuk 1i'"'1tonls, P.E., who bas o	23 yean; civil engineering cx:perience and a1ccen eye for iktail, will !ICrVe u llWA's QA/QC Manager for this conlr!Wl. Rmt,(v Ham.on,P..S.M... who baa over 41 ycaru of land Bum:Jlll8 expe:rience. will provide peer review wh	surveying elemmts are
involved. This coDJpn:hemive approach to quality assunmcc and control will ensure that the Poinciana Community Development Distrlc:t is provided a quality c:omtruction pa.clmge.
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NINTH AMENDMRNT
TO ASSET SALE AND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This Ninth Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement ("Amendment") is entered into as of January 29, 2018 (lhe "Amendment Effective Date"), by and between AVATAR PROPERTIES INC., a Florida oorporation ("Seller") and POINCIANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a special purpose unit of local govermnent established under Chapter 190, Flolida Statutes (11Buyer").

RECITALS

	Seller and Duyer entered into that certain Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement (the uoriginal Agreement") with an Effective Date of December 5, 2016, as amended by that cc1tain First Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with fill effective date of Februru.y 24, 2017, that ce1fain Second Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of March 15, 2017, that certain Third Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of Apiil 19, 2017, that certain Fourth Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of May 17, 2017, that certain Fifth Amendment to &'set Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of June 21, 2017, that certain Sixth Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of July 26, 2017, that certain Seventh Amendment to Asset Sale and Purchase Agreement with an effective date of September 20, 2017, and that ce11ain Eighth Amendment to Purchase and Sale Agreement with an effective date of October  18,  2017 (collectively, the "Agreement"),  with respect to the sale of the Purchased Assets, as defined in the Agreement from Seller to Buyer.


	B.	Sellel' and Buyer wish to amend the Agreement as provided in this Amendment.


NOW, TIIERFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing, the promises and covenants herein contained, and for olher good and valuable consideration, the  receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, Seller aq.d Buyer agree as follows:

1, Inspection Completion Date.  The  definition  of Inspection  Completion Date in Section l.l(xlix) of the Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and the following is inse11ed in lieu thereof:

""Inspection Completion Date" means 5:00 p.m., Eastern time on Ap1il 6,
2018,"

	Bond Validation Date, Simultaneously with the Amendment  Effective Date, Selie:r hei-eby elects to extend the Validation Date to Aplil 6, 2018,


	Ratification. Except as modified hereby, all terms and conditions of the Agreement are hereby ratified and confnmed and remain in full force and effect. In the event of any conflict between any tei-m set f011h in the Agreement and this Amendment, the terms of this Amendment shall control.

\376463\1 • # 10736251 vi

	Counterparts/ Facsimile. Tiris Amendment may be executed in one  or  more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an 01iginal but all of which shall constitute one and the same document.  Execution and  delivery of this Amendment may  be accomplished via electronic transmission.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller and Buyer have each caused this Amendment to be duly executed on their respective behalves by their respective duly authorized officers.

SELLER:

AVATAR PROPERTIES INC,,
aFlorida corporation

lir.:	.	 - 
N..,_
Title:_  £::Jf't	(o.:> pis..,.
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 BUYER:

POINCIANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a
= :fulz b TJ
special plll'J)ose writ of local government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes
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Title:CJ\Ul.•'tiw.WN .... fc'b. )v°\;,.;,'i 'T'!
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ftt Berger, Toombs, Elam,
-OJ Gaines & Frank
Cenified Public Accountant,	PL
600 Citrus Avenue
Suite 200
Fort Pierce, Florida 34950
772/461-6120 // 461-1155
FAX: 772/468-9278



January 19, 2018



Poinciana Community Development District
c/o GMS, LLC
Stacie Vanderbilt, District Manager 135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
Orlando, FL 32801

The Objective and Scope of the Audit of the Financial Statements

You have requested that we audit the financial statements of Poinciana Community Development District, which comprise governmental activities, each major fund and the budgetary comparison for the General Fund as of and for the year ended September 30, 2017 which collectively comprise the basic financial statements. We are pleased to confirm our acceptance and our understanding of this audit engagement by means of this letter for the year ending September 30, 2017 and thereafter if mutually agreed by Poinciana Community Development District and Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, Certified Public Accountants PL.

Our audit will be conducted with the objective of our expressing an opinion on the financial statements.

The Responsibilities of the Auditor

We will conduct the audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and "Government Auditing Standards" issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of signtficant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
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Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, together with the inherent limitations of internal control, an unavoidable risk that some material misstatements may not be detected exists, even though the audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Also, an audit is not designed to detect errors or fraud that are immaterial to the financial statements. The determination of abuse is subjective: therefore, Government Auditing Standards do not expect us to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.

In making our risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to Poinciana Community Development District's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. However, we will communicate to you in writing concerning any significant deficiencies or material weaknesses in internal control relevant to the audit of the financial statements that we have identified during the audit.

We will also communicate to the Board any fraud involving senior management and fraud that causes a material misstatement of the financial statements that becomes known to us during the audit, and any instances of noncompliance with laws and regulations that we become aware of during the audit.

The funds that you have told us are maintained by Poinciana Community Development District and that are to be included as part of our audit are listed below:

	General Fund
	Debt Service Fund
file_343.png
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The Responsibilities of Management and Identification of the Applicable Financial
Reporting Framework

Our audit will be conducted on the basis that management acknowledges and understands that
it has responsibility:

	For the preparation and fair presentations of the financial statements in accordance with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;

	To evaluate subsequent events through the date the financial statements are issued or available to be issued, and to disclose the date through which subsequent events were evaluated in the financial statements. Management also agrees that it will not evaluate subsequent events earlier than the date of the management representation letter referred to below;


	For the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error;


	For establishing and maintaining effective internal control of financial reporting and for informing us of all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of such controls of which it has knowledge; and


	To provide us with:
	Access to all information of which management is aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements such as records, documentation and other matters;
	Additional information that we may request from management for the purpose of the audit; and
	Unrestricted access to persons within the entity from whom we determine it necessary to obtain audit evidence.


As part of our audit, we will request certain written confirmation concerning representations made to us in connection with the audit including, among other items:

	That management has fulfilled its responsibilities as set out in the terms of this letter;

and

	That it believes the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.

[Kl Berger, Toombs, Elam,
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Management is responsible for identrfying and ensuring that Poinciana Community Development District complies with the laws and regulations applicable to its activities, and for informing us about al/ known material violations of such laws or regulations. In addition, management is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud or abuse, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud or abuse affecting the entity involving management, employees who have significant roles in internal control, and others where the fraud or abuse could have a material effect on the financial statements or compliance. Management is also responsible for informing us of Its knowledge of any allegations of fraud or abuse or suspected fraud or abuse affecting the entity received in communications from employees, former employees, analysts, regulators, short sellers, or others.

The Board is responsible for informing us of its views about the risks of fraud or abuse within the entity, and its knowledge of any fraud or abuse or suspected fraud or abuse affecting the entity.

Poinciana Community Development District agrees that it will not associate us with any public or private securities offering without first obtaining our consent. Therefore, Poinciana Community Development District agrees to contact us before it includes our reports or otherwise makes reference to us, in any public or private securities offering.

Because Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank will rely on Poinciana Community Development District and its management and Board of Supervisors to discharge the foregoing responsibilities, Poinciana Community Development District holds harmless and releases Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, its partners, and employees from all claims, liabilities, losses and costs arising in circumstances where there has been a known misrepresentation by
a member of Poinciana Community Development District's management, which has caused, in any respect, Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank's breach of contract or negligence. This provision shall survive the termination of this arrangement for services.


Poinciana Community Development District's Records and Assistance

lf circumstances arise relating to the condition of the Poinciana Community Development District's records, the availability of appropriate audit evidence, or indications of a significant risk of material misstatement of the financial statements because of error, fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets, which in our professional judgment, prevent us from completing the audit or forming an opinion, we retain the unilateral right to take any course of action permitted by professional standards, including declining to express an opinion, issuing a report, or withdrawing from the engagement.

During the course of our engagement, we may accumulate records containing data that should be reflected in the Poinciana Community Development District books and records. The District will determine that all such data, if necessary, will be so reflected. Accordingly, the District will not expect us to maintain copies of such records in our possession.
Berger, Toombs, Elam,
...o,,	Gaines & Frank
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other Relevant Information

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, a copy of our most recent peer review
report has been provided to you, for your information.

Fees, Costs and Access to. Workpapers

Our fees for the audit and accounting services described above are based upon the value of the services performed and the time required by the individuals assigned to the engagement, plus direct expenses. Invoices for fees will be submitted in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this engagement. Billings are due upon submission. Our fee for the services described in this letter for the year ending September 30, 2017 will not exceed
$3,590 unless the scope of the engagement is changed, the assistance which Poinciana Community Development District has agreed to furnish is not provided, or unexpected conditions are encountered, in which case we will discuss the situation with you before proceeding. All other provisions of this letter will survive any fee adjustment. The two annual renewals must be mutually agreed and approved by the Board of Supervisors.

In the event we are requested or authorized by Poinciana Community Development District or are required by government regulation, subpoena, or other legal process to produce our documents or our personnel as witnesses with respect to our engagement for Poinciana Community Development District, Poinciana Community Development District will, so long as we are not a party to the proceeding in which the information is sought, reimburse us for our professional time and expenses, as well as the fees and expenses of our counsel, incurred in responding to such requests.

The documentation for this engagement is the property of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines, & Frank. However, you acknowledge and grant your assent that representatives of the cognizant or oversight agency or their designee, other government audit staffs, and the U.S. Government Accountability Office shall have access to the audit documentation upon their request and that we shall maintain the audit documentation for a period of at least three years after the date of the report, or for a longer period if we are requested to do so by the cognizant or oversight agency. Access to requested documentation will be provided under the supervision of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines, & Frank audit personnel and at a location designated by our Firm.

Reporting

We will issue a written report upon completion of our audit of Poinciana Community Development District's financial statements no later than June 30, 2016. Our report will be addressed to the Board of Poinciana Community Development District. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinion, add an emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraph(s), or withdraw from the engagement.
6"o Berger, Toombs, Elam,
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In addition to our report on Poinciana Community Development District's financial statements, we will also issue the following types of reports:
	Reports on internal control and compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreemerits. We will report on any intemal control findings and/or noncompliance which could have a material effect on the financial statements.
	Management letter pursuant to Chapter 10.550, Rules of the Auditor General.
	Attestation Report- compliance with Section 218.415, Florida Statutes.

This letter constitutes the complete and exclusive statement of agreement between Berger, Toombs , Elam, Gaines, & Frank and Poinciana Creeks Community Development District, superseding all proposals, oral or written, and all other communications, with respect to the terms of the engagement between the parties.

Please sign and return the attached copy of this letter to indicate your ackno'Nledgment of, and agreement with, the arrangements for our audlt of the financial statements including our respective responsibilities.


;;, Jwnhal
Ox5ai,uJ	1- J/4
BERGER, TOOMBS, ELAM, GAINES & FRANK
J. W. Gaines, CPA

Confirmed on behalf of the addressee:
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Judson B. Baggett
MBA, CPA, CVA, P'crtni:ir
,Y.crci R.evfimcnn
CPA, P'crtner
 ' 1't 6815 Dairy Road Zephyrhills, FL 33542
{813) 788-2155
A  {813)782-8606







System Review Report


To the Directors	November 2, 2016
Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, CPAs PL
and the Peer Review Committee of the Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants



We have reviewed the system of qualfty control for the accounting and auditing practice of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, CPAs PL (the finm), in effect for the year ended May 31, 2016. Our peer review was conducted in accordance with the Standards for Periorming and Reporting on Peer Reviev.,s established by the Peer Review Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, As a part of our peer review, we considered reviev.,s by regulatory entities, if applicable, in determining the nature and extent of our procedures. The firm is responsible for designing a system of quality control and complying with it to provide the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards in all material respects. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design of the system of qualrty control, and the firm's compliance therewith based on our review. The nature, objectives, scope, limitations of, and the procedures performed in a System Review are described in the standards at www.aicpa.org/prsummary.

As required by the standards, engagements selected for review included engagements performed under Government Auditing standards and audits of employee benefit plans.

In our opinion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, CPAs PL in effect for the year ended May 31, 2016 has been suitably designed and complied with to provide the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards in all material respects. Firms can receive a rating of pass, pass with deffciency(ies), or fail. Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank, CPJ\5 PL, has received a peer review rating of pass.


L.o;7;": ...x:: - ...-i.-c,,_
Sag , R utimann & Associates, CPAs, PA
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ADDENDUM TO ENGAGEMENT LETTER BETWEEN BERER, TOOMBS, ELAM, GAINES AND FRANK AND POINCIANA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
(DATED JANUARY 19, 2018)


Public Records. Auditor shal1, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, comply with the public records laws of the State of Florida, and specifically shall:

	Keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the services or work set forth in this Agreement; and


	Upon the request of the District's custodian of public records, provide the District with a copy of .the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided by law; and


	Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following completion of the Agreement if the Auditor does not transfer the records to the District; and


	Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost to the District, all public records in possession of the Auditor or keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service or work provided for in this Agreement. If the Auditor transfers all public records to the District upon completion of the Agreement, the Auditor shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public disclosure requirements. If the Auditor keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the Agreement, the Auditor shall ·meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District, upon request from the District's custodian of public records, in a format that is compatible with the information technology systems of the District.


Auditor acknowledges that any requests to inspect or copy public records relating to this Agreement must be made directly to the District pursuant to Section 119.0701(3), Florida Statutes. If notified by the District of a public records request for records not in the possession of the District but in possession of the Auditor, the Auditor shall provide such records to the District or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time. Auditor acknowledges that should Auditor fail to provide the public records to the District within a reasonable time, Auditor may be subject to penalties pursuant to Section 119.10, Florida Statutes.

IF THE AUDITOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE AUDITOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT/CONTRACT, THE AUDITOR MAY CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS FOR THE DISTRICT AT:

GMS-CF,LLC
135 WEST CENTRAL BLVD., SUITE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
TELEPHONE: 407-841-5524 EMAIL: GFLINT@GMSCFL.COM





Auditor:-------
By:---------
Title: 	_

Date:--------
 District: POINCIANA CDD
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Memo


To:
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George S. Flint, District Manager, Governmental Management Services
FrQm:
 Raul A Rivera
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Phone:	813-281-7346	Date:	February 12, 2018
Ref:
Subject:
 Annual Inspection Report	cc:	Michael D. Dell'Jso!a, Jr. Poinciana Community Development District (PCDD)

Atkins has completed our annual review and prepared the following inspection report of the facilities located In the Solivita development which are owned and maintained by the Poinciana Community Development District.   Most of the facilities  owned by  the District  have been found to be in generally  good  condition,
maintained, and good working order. Several systems were noted to either have maintenance issues and should be addressed. Photos from the Annual inspection report dated January 20, 2017 were retained in this
report for comparison with the current inspection photos.

Numerous Mitared end sections (MES) were observed with soil washed out from underneath the MES. The MES may be stabilized by the following methods:
	Place flowable fill material under and around the existing MES. The flowable fill should be placed in a dry condition. New sod should be placed as appropriate for the individual condition and normal water level.
	Remove the existing MES, cut pipe back to slope, and install a new MES on the pipe against the

existing slope. New sod sho1.1ld be placed as appropriate for the individual condition and normal watar level.

Individual evaluations of each pond follow on the next page.





























2017 PCDD Annual Inspection Report	1 of 42

Pond A-1: The system was observed to be located on a golf course with a small area that bordered residential development and Solivita Boulevard. Overall, the system seemed to be functioning as designed and well maintained. The water level is low and there are some signs of minor erosion, especially around mitered end sections. Mitered end sections (MES) were observed exposed and should be stabilized.	·
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Control Structure (2016)













Control Stnretu,·e (lOl 8)
 Exposed Pipe l\ifh MES (2.016)













Exposed Pipe No Mli:S (2018)
 Cont,:oJ Structure (09/2017)












Minor F-rosim1 around MES (2018)

Pond A-2: At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be operating as designed. The system was observed to bei partially located on a golf course and seemed to be well-maintained. The control structure was repaired after it had been damaged during Hurricane Inna (09/2017) and appeared to be in good conditic;in with no sign of trash or debris on the grate.· 1ne skimmer is in goc;Kl co ndition . The water level appears low and has exposed some inflow pipes. No signs of erosion were noticed on the pond slopes.
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Control Structure (2016)	Control Slructu re iifter Ulllpcction (051/:2017)
 
Control Structure (2018)
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Pond A-3: This system appeared to be we.II-maintained and operating as designed. At lhe time of inspection, it appeared that the water level is low. Minor shoreline erosion was noted and some inflow pipes are visible above water. The control structure was observed to be in good condition.
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Con l rol S1r11c11ict (2018)	Shoreline  and Inftow (2018)	Inflow pipe 11bovc water (2018)

Pond A-4: At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be functioning as designed. There wes no debris/trash in and around the control structure. The skimmer was observed to be in good condition. Signs of shoreline erosion were observed. No change from last year was observed in the shoreline, though shoreline repair was noted. Because the water level appeared to be a design normal elevation, new sod and backfill should be placed along the shoreline to create a smooth slope. The pump located in the tunnel crossing appeared to be in good working order.
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Control Siructure (2016)	Shoreline (2016)	· c ontrol Str uctur.e after Hum.cane Irma
(091201"/) ..
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Control Structure (2018)	Shoreline (2018)	Inflow pipe from pump. locattd at the
llln nel (21)18)·
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Pond A-5: Overall, the system was observed to be wor1<:ing. There were no signs of nuisance vegetation and/ or trash/ debris in and around the control structure. The spreader swale was observed to be well-maintained with no offsile impacts noted at the time of inspection. The control structure was observed to have a missing grate, and the orifice submerged. A grate should be ordered and reset on the control struc:ture. Minor shoreline erosion was noticed. The area around the orifice located on the south comer of the pond needs to be backfilled. Minor algae growth was noticed on the pond.
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Control Siructure and Orifice {2016)
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Control Structu.rc arter llurrkane Irma	Control Structure 018)
.	(09/2017)
 Control Structure and Orifice (201S)
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Spreader {1018)	Orifice on so11th corneJ" of pond (l018)	Orif"oce OJI 1,0Ulh corner of pond ·(2018)
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Pond A-6: The system appeared to be well-maintained with srgns of shoreline erosion in several locations. The control structure is located on the golf course. Signs of nuisance vegetation end/ or trash/ debris in and around the control structure were not observed. Minor shoreline erosion was noticed. An inflow pipe MES was found on the north side with. erosion that should be stabilized. Water level was low.
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Control Structure (2016)













CnrilTDI Structure (2018)
 End Section (10Hi)	Control Sh ucturc after inspection {@ n o 17)













End Section (2018)	Shoreline and end Set,llllD (2018)

Pond A-7: The system appeared to be well-mainteined with some signs of shoreline erosion. The control structure wes observed to be on the golf course and nearly at the water level at the time of inspection. Trash and debris was observed on the control structure grate that needs to be cleared.
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Pond A-8: At the time of inspection, the system appeared to be functioning as designed. The overflow structure and skimmer were observed to be in good condition. No.nuisance vegetation and/ or debris/ trash in and around the control structure were noted. Two inflow pipe end sections were found on the north side with erosion that should be stabilized.
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Qnllrol Structure l'2018)	E11d Section #J (2018)	End Section #2 (2018)

Pond A-9: At the time of inspection, the system appeared to be well-maintained with no offsite impacts. A flood control structure was not found, but an earthen overflow weir was observed. The system appeared to be part of a series of interconnected ponds with an outfall structure at the very southern end of the chain {Pond
A-13). The water level is low and some shoreline erosion can be noticed. Toe pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired.
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Pond A-10A: At the time of inspection, the system appeared to be well-maintained with no offsite impacts. This system appeared to be part of a series of interoonnected ponds with en earthen overflow weir between ponds and an outfall structure at the very southern end of the chain (Pond A-13). Water level is low and some minor shoreline erosion can be noticed. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired.
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the
Pond A-1OB: The pond, at the time of inspection, appeared to be well-maintained and operating as designed. There were signs of shoreline erosion. New sod and backfill should be pieced along the shoreline where the erosion has occurred. This system appeared to be part of a series of interconnected ponds with an earthen overflow weir between ponds and an outfall structure at the very southern end of chain (Pond A-13).
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Pond A-11: At the time of inspection, the system appeared to be well-maintained with no offsite impacts. Vegetation near the pond's shoreline was noted and the system appeared to be part of a series of interconnected ponds with the outfall control structure located in Pond A-13. The water level appears low and some shoreline erosion is apparent. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired.
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Pond A-12: The system appeared, at the time of inspection to be well-maintained and operating as designed. Water level appears low and an inflow pipe end sections were noticed at and above the water line. Erosion
around these inflow pipes should be checked periodically and repaired if needed. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. This system appeared to be part of a series of interconnected ponds with the outfall control structure located in Pond A 13.
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Iofiow pipe sho,·e water (2018)	Inflow pipe 91 w ter level (2018)	Shoreline (2018)

Pond A-13: The system appeared, at the time of Inspection, to be well-maintained arid operating as designed. The control structure was observed to be in good condition, and the skimmer appeared to be sta_ble. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. Minor algae growth was noticed, especially around the control structure.
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Cootrol Struciure (1016)	Cootrol Slructu re t tlinc of inspection
(09/2017)
 Outfall at time of Inspection (0912017)
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Control S_tr   ucture  (2018)	Shoreline (2018)	Outfall (2018)
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Pond A-20: The system appeared to be functioning as designed. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. Two MES were observed that should be repaired. The outflow and an interconnection pipe were observed submerged. This system appeared to be a part of an interconnected system with a control structure located in Pond A-1.
file_379.jpg




lnflim· (2016)	0,  1erall	t2016J	Shoreline at time ofl1ispedioo (09/2017)
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Infiow #i (2-0l8)	Inflow #212018)	Slmr line (2018)

Pond A-21: The system appeared to be functioning as designed. lhere were signs of erosion at the water's edge that should be addressed with backfill and planting. The system appeared to be part of an interconnected system as there is no flood control structure within the pond perimeter. A MES on the north side of the pond was observed to be damaged and should be replaced and the. surrounding area restabilized. Another MES located on the south side of the pond was observed to be in good condition, but with some erosion occurring around it that should be addressed to avoid any damage to it. Algae growth
file_381.jpg



was noticed on the pond.










o,·ctan (2016)	Damage<l Inflow (2016)	Overall al Iiinc of inspection (0912017)
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O crall (2018}	Damaged inflow (2018)	Inflow pip (2018)
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file_383.jpg

Overall 0016)
Pond A-ll Onrnll iit time ofinspedion (09/2017)
Pond A-22 : The system appeared to be functioning as designed, and water level was observed to be low. Minor signs of erosion on the shoreline. No control structure was identified within the pond perimeter. The MES appeared in good condition. Efforts to re-seed the shoreline were noticed and should be checked periodicaHy.

file_384.jpg
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In0ow(2018)
 Shorelin (2018)
 Overall (2018)

Pond B-1: The system appeared to be functioning as designed. The control structure looked to be in good condition, wHh the skimmer intact. There were signs of shoreline minor erosion in several locations and should be addressed with backfill and planting. The system appeared to be part of an interconnected system. The water level was observed to be low with no signs of nuisance vegetation in or around the control structure. An inflow pipe end section, located on the south side of the pond, appeared damaged and should be replaced and the surrounding area stabilized.
file_386.jpg




Control Structure (2018)	:nnow pipe llDd sl'Ction (2018)	Damaged inflow pipe end section (lti18)
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Pond B-3: The system appeared to be well-maintained and operating as designed. The system appeared to be part of an interconnected system that Is controlled by a flood control structure In Pond B-1. An inflow or equalizer pipe was observed to be in good condition with some minor erosion around it. Ari inflow pipe was observed to have nuisanco vegetation and debris and should be cleared. Another inflow pipe end section was observed to be damaged and should be replaced and the surrounding area stabilized.
file_387.jpg




Overnll View (2016)	OverBJl \'l<m· (2016)	Overall at time of ln.1J>CCtion (091.2017)
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Inflow pipe end section #1 (2018)	lh!lo" pill<' #2 (20111)	Iii ft ow pipe t/3 (2018)

Pond B-5: Toe system appeared to be well-maintained and operating as designed. The control structure and skimmer appeared to be in good condition. Substantial debris and nuisance vegetation was observed that should be removed and disposed of.properly.
file_389.jpg

ContTol Structure (20111)
Inn.,w pipe (2018)
Overall (20111)
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Pond B-6: The system, partially on a golf course, appeared to be functioning as designed. The water level appeared normal and there were no eigns o( shoreline erosion. The control structure grate was completely covered with debris and nuisance vegetation and should be cleared soon as possible. A broken reclaimed water lid_was found on the top of the slope with water ponding around it. This should be addressed as soon as possible.

file_390.jpg


Ovmll (2018)	Control Struchlre. surrounded by nuisaocc
vegi:latiim: (2018j
 Control Strucmre Grnre oovered:1'ith
debris  nd nlii.umsc ,•cgetai:lon {20i8)

Pond B-11: The system is well-maintained. The control structure and skimmer appeared to be in good condition. The inflow pipe is in good condition. The water level appears below nonnal. Minor erosion was noticed along the shoreline.
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Control Strudnre (20i8)	Jnnow pipu-nd sctllion (2018)	Shoreline (21118)
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Pond B-12: This pond is not part of the CD□ but inspection is being documented for future reference. The system seems well-maintained.  The control structure and skimmer appear.ad to be in good oondition, but not accessible .  No nuisance vegetation and/ or trash/ debris in and·  around the control structure were observed.
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Control Slr,itture (2018)	Oven,11 (2018)	Overall (lO18)

Pond 8-15: The system appeared to be operating as designed. The control structure and skimmer appeared to be in good condition, repaired after the Hurricane Inna. No nuisance vegetation and/ or trash/ debris in and around the control structure were observed.
file_393.jpg





Pond 8-16: The SY5tem, in general, appeared to be well-maintained end operating as designed. The skimmer appeared to be intact and stable; and the orifice seemed to be in good oondition.
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Shoh>lin (1-1118)	Inilow pipe (2018)	Outflow fr q1n pond located across Bell
Tower CrilRSlng Road (20HI).
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Pond C-1: The system appeared to be well-maintained and functioning as designed with no offsite impacts observed et the time of inspection. There was no visible nuisance vegetation, Shoreline erosion was observed that should be repaired with backfill and placement of sod. The structure and skimmer were observed in good condition and appeared to be operating as designed.
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Control S1rucrui-e (201R)	8hor cli o·c (2018)	Eroded 1ho.reline 12018)
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Pond C-2: This pond has been redesigned and the geometry has changed. The control strucb.Jre,  skimmer and orifice appeared to be in good condition. The skimmer appeared to be intact. A concrete wall has been  built across the weir. The water level in the pond/ spreader swale was observed to be low based on the exposed orifice. No signs of shoreline erosion were noticed. There appears to be a pipe connecting frorri the pond to the wetland. Unable to access during inspection due to construction fence around pond.
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Change In pond geometry (2018)
Change In pond geometry (2018)
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file_397.jpg



Pond C-6A and C-6B: The system, in general, appeared well-maintained and operated as designed. Both ponds work as a connected system. The control structure, skimmer, and orifice were observed to be in good condition. The MES of the connecting pipe between ponds are damaged and should be replaced and the area around the MES should be stabilized. The outnow pipe from the pump located iri the tunnel crossing is damaged end needs to be repaired as soon as possible.
































1',nd •cctio11 on East J)C!nd (2018)	End section on West pond (:20111)	fo11ow pipe from pullip (iOiS)
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Pond C-6: The system, within the golf course perimeter, appeared well-maintained. The control structure seemed to be in good condition with no nuisance vegetation in and around it. The grate needs to be re-set on the structure. The water level appears lower than normal with some signs of shoreline erosion that should be monitored.
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Control Strudiu-.: (:Wl8)	Overali (2018)	Shoreline (20111)

Pond C-9: The system was observed to be well-maintained with minor shoreline erosion that should be monitored. The water level appeared below normal. A broken reclaimed water lld was found on the top of the slope with water ponding around it. This should be addressed as soon as possible.
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Shoreline (2018)	Ottn1U (2018)	Drolren reclshned warer lid (2018)
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Pond C-10: The system was obseNed to be well-maintained. The water level appears blow nonnal. Shoreline erosion was noted that should be monitored. This pond has two weir outfalls into a wetland. The weirs, skimmers, and orifice appeared to be in decent condition and functioning as designed. The comers of the skimmers need to be repaired. The spreader swala for weir #2 has overgrown grass and treas and needs to be cleared.
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Pond C-11: The system was observed to be well-maintained with no shoreline erosions. The water level in the pond appeared to be high. The ovelflow structures and skimmers appeared to be in good condition. The orifice should be inspected and confirmed it is free flowing and matches the construction plans. A cap may be missing. The weir structure has some overgrown plants and needs to be cleared for it to function properly.
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Pond C-12: The system was observed to be well-maintained with minor shoreline erosions in several locations that should be addressed with backfill and planting . The weir, skimmer, and orifice appeared to be functioning. The orifice was missing the standpipe and some debris was noticed blocking flow. A new standpipe needs to be installed matching the construction plans. The water ievel appeared to be normal.
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Pond C-13: The system was observed to be well-maintained. The water level appeared below normal with some signs of shoreline erosion that should be monitored. The pond appears to be part of an interconnected system as no control structure was observed.
file_403.jpg

Shorellne ( 0111)
Connl'<:llng JJIJK'S fJIII St'CtiOM (2018)


Pond C-14: The system was observed to be well-maintained wi.th no sho.reline erosions. The pond appears to be part of an interconnected system as no control structure was observed.
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Overall (2016)	Shoreline along wetland (09/2017)	Shoreline along we d(1018)
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Pond C-15: The system was observed to be well-maintained with no shoreline erosions or invasive species . The orifice pipe is damaged anQ should be repaired.
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ConlNi Slr ct YI""
 
under w•trr (09/21ll 7)	C<>no  · ul Stn«·tu•·   (2ill l!)	Orffice pipe (2018)

Pond C·16: The system was observed to be located within the golf course area, inside a treed area. S1,1bstantial overgrowth existed around the facility. The control structure and skimmer are in good condition. The water level appeared slightly below normal and minor signs of shoreline erosion were noticed.
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Qviirall (2018)	Shorelin  {2018)	<.::On <rot Structure (ZIIl S)
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Pond C-17: The system, in general, is well-maintained with minor shoreline erosion in several locations that should be addressed with backfill and planting. The water level was observed to be at or above normal. The shoreline erosion should be repaired with backfill and placement of sod. The Control structure with skimmer were observed to be in good condition, however, the grate was under water. The spreader swale  for  the control structure appeared to be working properly. The weir, skimmer, and orifice were also observed to be working properly. The skimmer needs some repairs. The weir and spreader swale were partially under water
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Weir, Skilnmer .0:11d spreader rn·Ale (10181	llamaged , ldnim  r (2018).	W lr a11d Spreader SWftle lilidcr W3fer
.·	(2018)	.
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Pond C-18: The system was observed to be well-maintained. The water level appears to be below nom,al and some signs of shoreline erosions can be noticed: The top of an inHow pipe can be seen on the northern comer of the pond that appears to be missing a MES. The pipe should be cut at the slope and a MES should be installed. The control structure appeared to be in good condition. Some nuisance vegetation was observed inside the outlet structure and should be removed.
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Co11trol Sti:ncture (2018)	Nuisn,occ ""lletu'tjQn ln ldc control	Exposed inflow pipe (2018)
tructure (2018)
Pond C-19: The system was observed to be well niaintained with some shoreline erosions that should be moni4lred. The control structure seemed 1o be in good condition, however, some debris needs to be removed from the grate. The orifice appeared to be worl<ing as designed. Water level in the pond, estimated from the orifice, appeared to be below the normal water level.
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Pond C-20: The system was observed to be well-maintained and functioning as designed. Some shoreline erosion was observed. The.pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired.
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b ,·.,...,11·c2018)	Shoreline (2018)	Sliordioe (1018)
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Pond D-1: The system was observed to be.well-maintained. The water level was observed to be lower than normal with minor shoreline erosion. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design nom,al water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. The overflow weir seemed to be in
good cond ion; and the skimmer was observed to be intact. The edges of tM skimmer along the slope have been repaired as recommended In last year's annual report. The orifice was missing the standpipe and a new stendpipe needs to be installed.
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W cir, skimmer and spreader swa le (1018)
Spreader swale (20111)
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Pond D-2: The system appearoo to be functioning as designed . Substantial shoreline erosion was observed that appeared to expose the slope protection. This area should be backfilled and sodded as soon as possible to avoid any future damage 1o the pond. The pond water levei may need to be pumped down to allow for proper repair of the slope stabilization and shoreline. The control structure seemed to be in good condition with no nuisance vegetation between the skimmer and structure. No offsile impacts were observed at the time of inspection.
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Pond D-3: The system was observed to be well-maintained. Water level was noticed to be below nonnal levels. Shoreline erosion can be noticed around the pond. The rontrol structure seemed to be in good condition; and the skimmer was observed to be intact.
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Shore ltne ·an_d Contriil Sll'nctnre {ltl18)	Contrill Structnre (2018)	Shoreline (2018)
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Pond D-4: The system needs maintenance. The water level in ttle pond appeared to be normal. No shoreline erosion was noticed. The overflow weir needs repairs. Part of the weir has collapsed. Also, no skimmer was provided for this overflow devic.e, which is not typical. As such, the weir needs to be repaired to meet the original construction plans. This may require removed of the existing weir, regrading of the area , and
placement of a new stabilized on stabilized ground. The control structure's grate is covered with debris and needs to be cleared for it to function as designed. The outfall pipes from the control structure to the spreader swale on the other side of Acadia Drive appear to be in good condition.
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	Q\·erfiow Welr (2016)	Control Structure and OveraR (lOHi)	Overflow weir (011/2017)
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Coµtrol Structure (119/1017)	Slillreline (09/2017)	Conli-ol Structu.-e und  shoreline (2018)
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D1m1a&e<I ,. !eir (2018)	Ditmilged weir a'.'d shoreline ('2018)	OutfoU  pip,,s  end   sections from Control
Structitre ond spreader swale {2018)
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Pond D-5: At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be welt-maintained. The water level appeared to be slightly below normal and signs of minor erosion long the shoreline can be nc,ticed . The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. The flood control device was observed to be in good condition with no sign of nuisance vegetation in and around the area. The skimmer was observed to be intact. Minor algae growth was noticed on the pond.
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Control S tr11e111rc (2018)	Shor cJiJie (21118)	Inflow  p[pe e.nd sect1on ()0111)
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Pond D-6: At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be working as designed. There are signs of erosion under the western side of the weir. Further investigation is required to determine the extent of erosion under the concrete. Flowable fill should be placed under the concrete to re-stabilize the area and minimize nsk for further damage. The nood control device was observed to be in good condition with minor signs of nuisance vegetation in and around the area.
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Overall (2/l]S)
. Outflow culverts Into wetliind• (2018)
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Pond D-7: The system appeared to be well-maintained with minor signs of erosion observed atthe time of inspection. It was observed that the system is part of an interconnected system {Ponds D-9 to D-6) with an outfall structure located in Pond D-6.
file_421.jpg

I
·.    .	;·	-....
Ovenill (09/ 2017)

Bridge  connection  betwllen Pond 7 tind	Slmre l1ne (201II) .	OveniU (21.118)
·	P o nd 6 (2018)	·
Pond D-8: The system appeared to be well-maintained with some signs of erosion observed at the time of inspection that  should be monitored.  It was observed that the system is part of an iriterconnected system
{Ponds D-9 to D-6) with an outfall structure located in Pond D-6. Erosion was observed around an inflow pipe
end section and it should be stabilized.
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Shoreline (2018)	OveraU (2018)	Inflow pipe end section (201II)
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Pond D-9: The system appeared to be well-maintained and functioning as designed. It was observed that the system is part of an interconnected system (Ponds D-9 to D-6) with an outfall structure located in Pond D-6. Erosions was observed around an inflow MES in the southwest area of the pond and it should be stabilized.
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Joflo" (2016)	Overall (2016)	Pol)d D-9 looking at bridge twet11 Pond
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1)..9 und D,.iJ tl'J/it)l7)








Pond'D:-9 Joc;iiing at bridge heiween Poj1tl
	D-9 and J>.8 (20Jlf/

 Overall (2018)	in!low p.ipe end nclio!l, (2018)

Pond 0 10: At the time of the inspection, tha water level in the system appeared to ba low. There are signs of shoreline erosion. The pond should be inspected when the water level has returned to the design normal water level and any shoreline erosion should be repaired. The flood control device was observed to be in good condition. The skimmer was intact, but the outflow pipe was not visible. The spreader swale was observed to be functioning correctly with.n o signs of erosion.
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Sllorellne and  Control structure (2018)	Conrror S1r11d ure (2() i81	Overall and sprea dcr swale (2018)
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Pond D-11: The system was observed to be well-main1ained with no sign of erosion at the time of inspection. The skimmer was observed in disrepair and should be repaired for it to continue to work as designed. Some nuisance vegetation was observed in between the skimmer and control structure end should be removed. The water level appears low and an inflow pipe can be seen partially under water.
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Control  St111cture (;rate (2018)	Overall(2018)	Sht>rellne and csposed lriOow pipe (2018}

Pond E-1: The system was observed partially located on the golf course end appeared to be functioning as designed.  The shoreline  is in  the process of being re-seeded.  ihe  water level iri the pond  was  observed to be low. The control structure and skimmer appeared to be functioning as designed, however, the control structure is missing the grate and should be replaced. ·
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Conttol Structure (2018)	Control Structure111lnlng grMe(2018)	Shoreline with backfill and re-seeded
(2018)
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Pon<;! E-2: In general, the system appeared to be well-maintained. A flood control device was not detected for this facility, but the top of two MES were visible with soil appearing to erode. The two MES should be stabilized. ·
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lnnU'll' {1\116)
Ovuilll nt time of in1pe<:lion (09/20i7)
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lr,noi· pli>t enc! M'C(im, #1/Z0l )
ShoreH11e erosion (201G)


Pond E-3: At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be well-maintained and located partially on the golf course. The water level appeared normal. The visible shoreline erosion should be addrel;ised with backfill end placement of sod. The control structure was observed to be in good condition and appeared to be functioning as designed. Some algae growth is noticed around control structure. The MES should be stabilized.
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Control Structure (20l!f)	Shoreline (2018)	Infloi,;• pipe erid   c'1on (:i018)
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Pond E-5: The system was observed to be well-maintained with no flood control device visible. The system was observed to be partially on the golf course. Minor erosion on the western side of the pond should be monitored.
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Sho.re llneand Control Sh"ucturc (.101R)
Pond E-6: The system was observed to be well-maintained with some signs of shoreline erosion that should be monitored. The system was observed to be partially on the golf coui e. The control structure and skimmer were observed to be in good repair. Debris should be removed from the grate on the structure. The water level was observed 1o be at or slightly above normal levels. .
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Tract/Pond E-8: The system was observed to be well-maintained with no signs of shoreline erosion. The system was observed to be on the golf course. It appears that this pond is used as a means of connecting the flow from Pond E-11 to Pond E-6. No control structure or over1low weir were noticed.
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·Overall (2018)	ShoreiiBc.(2018j	Southern :end of pond (.illl8)
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Pond E-11: The system was observed to be well-maintained with some signs of shoreline erosion that requires repair. The system was observed to be partially on the golf course. The control structure and skimmer were observed to be in good repair, but the grate was covered with debris that should be removed. Some shoreline erosion was observed around the control structure that should be addressed with backfill and placement of sod. Additionally, a liner over a pipe was observed exposed. The pond water level may need to be pumped down to allow for proper repair of the liner and shoreline around the pipe.
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o ,-,,;u u,d Control .Sfrm:tun l2DIS)	Control Smi.ctu,-., with debris on grate
(1018)
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Pond E-15: This pond is not part of the CDD but inspection is beirig documented for future reference. At the time of the inspection, the system appeared to be functioning as designed. Substantial shoreline erosion was noticed with exposed liner or pond slope protection. These locations should be addressed with backfill and planting. The pond water level may need to be pumped down to allow for proper repair of the slope stabilization and shoreline. The control structure and skimmer were observed to be in good condition. The water level appeared below nonnal.
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ShoNline n11d exposed lhier (21118)	Exposed liner (2018)	Shon:H11e erosion (2018)
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Pond E-18: At the time of the inspection, the majority of the system appeared to be well-maintained with shoreline erosions in some areas that should be addressed with backf.ill and planting. Silt deposition was observed in the swale accepting runoff from the residential area and golf course. The area should be monitored on a regular basis. Silt should be removed and disposed of properly and the area i"EMJraded to the original design grades. The inflow pipe from the residential area needs to be repaired. No flood control structure and/ or equalizing pipes were visible as this pond appeared to be part of an interconnected system.
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Sprea<_lcr swale and inflow pipe from
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Pond E-19: The system was observed to be well-maintained and functioning as designed. The system was observed to be completely on the golf course. A control structure was not observed within the facility. An inflow or interconnection pipe was observed in the south west corner of the pond. The facility may be interconnected with Pond E-21. Inflow pipes from the golf course were observed above water. The golf course pipes should be adjusted to be below the water lever.	·
































EeS:tern side of pond {lfl18)	Eiposed inniiw pipef ro_111 golf eimrse (2018)	J!:A"{ln!icd inflow pipe from golhimrs (2018)
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Pond E-21: At the time af the inspection, the water level in the pond was observed to be low, arid there were signs of shoreline erosions in several places that should be address with backfill and planting. The control structure appeared to be in good condition with the exception that the skimmer needs repair. The shoreline near the control structure is in the process of being re-seeded. Shoreline erosion was also noticed around an inflow pipe and section that should be address with backfill and planting sod.
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Slmr line erosion·and inflow pipe end
,;eelfon {2018)
 Ovenll (lUlll)	Overnll (2018)
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Pond E 31: At the tim.e of the inspection, the system appeared to be functioning as designed. Substantial shoreline erosion was observed along the shoreline that has exposed a pond liner or slope stabilization. This should be addressed with backfill imi:I placement of sod as soon as possible. The pond water level may need
to be pumped down to allow for proper repair of the slope stabilization and shoreline.  The overflow weir and skimmer appeared to be functioning. Overgrowth around the overflow weir needs to be removed.
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Pond F-5: The pond appears 1o be part of the new construction taking place in Poinciana.  This pond should be inspected once all construction activities are completed.
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Pond F 7: PJ. the time of the inspection, the system appearad to ba well-maintained and operating as designe .
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Poinciana CDD
ACTION ITEMS
as a/ 2/14/2018



Item#

Meeting Assinned


Action Item


Assigned To


Date Due


Status


Comments
1
12/13/17
Status of Transition
Flint

In Process

2
1/17/18
Pond Aeration Svstems
Smith

In Process
To be oresented at 2/21/18 meetina.
3
1/17/18
Storm Drain Svstem Repairs
Smith

In Process

4
1/17/18
Tree Removal
Smith

In Process
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POINCIANA
Community  Development District

Payment Register by Bank Account For the Period fmm 1/0112018 to 1/31/2018 (Sorted by Check I ACH No.}
.,...,	Check/	""	,.,..	...,.,	rmolce No.	Payment De,icrlp6on


 





Invoice I GL Descriplillll
 





GIL Account#
 





Amount
,,	ACHNo.	'"'
 I	I	I
 Paid

CENTERSTATE BANK·GF • (ACCT# XXXXX:3173)
""'""'
Check	,re,	01104118	Emplo!'fl8    DAVID LI\NE	PAYRCll	January ()el., 2018 Payroll Posting	S1B4 70
01/04/18	Employee   ROBERT W. ZIMBAfIDI	PAYROLL	January M, 2018 l'ilymll Posting	5184 70
Ch_,	,res	01/04/18	Emplo)'llB   LERUEM. STELLFOX	PAYROLL	January I¼, 2018 Payroll Posting	S184.70
..
"''
Check	, 6	01/04/18	Employee  LITA B. EPSTEIN	PAYRCU	January 04, 2018 Payroll Posting	S184.70
Check	01/lll/18	Vandor	ATKINS NORTH AMERICA, INC	1871725	100D-111'.!6117 GEN ENGINEERING	GENERAL MATTERS	001-531013-51501	$2,321.91
,
Check	"''	01/03/18	Vandor	ATKINS NORTH AMERICA, INC	1871725	10/31).111'.!6117 GEN ENGINEERING	AMENITT' ACQUISITION	001-13000J-51501	S169.00
Check	'5'8	01/03/18	Vendor	FLORAL.AWN 2,U.C	"00	JAN 2018U\NDSCAPE MAINT	Conlfllcls-1..andscapa	001-534050-53901	$11,970.42
"''""""
Check	01/03/18	Vendor	HOPPIOO, GREEN & SAMS	'"'"	9127-9/28/17 CONSTRUCTION	Dua From Developer	001-130000-51401	S190.00
Check	01/03/18     Vendor     HOPPIOO, GREEN & SAMS		OCT CONSTRUCTION PROJ COUNSEL	Due Fmm lle'iel r	001-130000-51401		S248.00 Check      2570	01/03/18      Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	ProlServ-Mgml ConsulUng Serv	001-5J1027-51201	$4,611.75 Check      2570	01/03/18      Vendor    INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	Prol5erv-Field Managemool	001-5:11016-53901	$1,166.67 Check      2570	01/03/18      Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	Postage and Froight	001-541006--51301			$4.14 Check      2570	01/03/10      Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	Printing and Bfndil'!,	001-547001-51301		$676 70
Check      2570	0111lll18      Vendor    INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	ProlServ-Oissemination Agent	001-5:11012-51301	{$5,00000) Check      2570	01/03/18      Vendor    INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC 2017 MGMT FEES	Postage and Freight	001-5410(16.-51301		$2,913.67 Check      2570	01/03/18      Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26224-A	DEC2017MGMTFEES	Office Supplies	001-551002-51301			$38.50
""""
"''"
Check      2571	01/IJ5/1B     Vendor    GREENBERG TRAURIG, PA	4597127	5123-7/2/17 BOND VALIDATION	Due From Developer	130000	$28,154.41 Check       ,an	01/IJ5/1B    Vendor    HOPPING, GREEN & SAMS		9/1-9!30/17 REC FACILITY	Due From Developer	001-130000-51401	$23,884.50
Check      2573	01/03118     Vendor    HOPPING, GREEN & SAMS		OCT SALE REC FACILITIES	Due From Oevelopar	001-130000-51401	$35,844.15 Check      2574	01111/18     Vendor      FEDEX	6-028-00996	POSTAGE 12119117	Postage and Freight	001-541006-51301		$11.60 Check      2574	01111/18     Vendor     FEOEX	6-037-58414	POSTAGE 1212ll117	Postage and Freight	001-541000-51301		$13.86
Check      2575	01111118     Veodor     FEDEX	6-00.,40217	POSTAGE 01/02/18	Poslage and Fraighl	001-541006-51301	$TT.95
''"
"'"
01/15118
Vendor
CU\RKE ENVIRONMENTAL MOSQUITO
6365002
MOSQUITO MGMT JAN 2018
Cmtracls-Aquali:Midge Mgmt
001-534130-53901
$11,750.00
01/15118
Vendor
POINCIANA CDD C/0 USBANK NA
011018
TRSF ASSESSMENTS 2017-2018
Due From Other Funds
131000
$1,096,477.98
01119118
Vendor
CU\RKE ENVIRONMENTAL MOSQUITO
6364\157
10/31117: MOSQUITO MGMT OCT
Contrllds-AqualicMidge Mgmt
001-534130-53901
$11.750.00

a.•
Chrl
"	'""'""
'C"h"r'l       "'"     01119118        Vendor        INFRAr.lARK, LLC	26809	DEC MGMT SERVICES	PmlServ-Mgmt Consulting Serv	001-531027-51201	$4,611.75
'C"he"ck'
 01/19118	Vendor	INFRAMARK, LLC	DEC MGMT SERVICES	Pro(Ser1-fieldManai,amant	001-531016-63901	$1,16667
01/19/18	Vendnr	INFRAMARK, LLC	26809	DEC MGMT SERVICES	Poslage and Freight	001-54100!',-51301	$4,14
Check.     2579	01119/18     Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26800	DEC MGMT SERVICES	Printing and Binding	001-547001-51301		$676.70 Che k       ,SN	01119/18     Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26809	DEC MGMT SERVICES	11/!l/17 MAILING	001-541006-51301	$2,913.67 Check      2579	01119/18     Vendor     INFRAMARK, LLC	26809	DEC MGMT SERVICES	Ofiice Supplies	001-55100U1301			$38.50
POINCIANA
Community Development District
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 Payment Register by Bank Account For the Period from 1/01f.2018 lo 1/31/2018 (Sorted by Check I ACH No.)
 ....,
Pymt
 CheckI
 ""	,,	''"'	Invoice No.	Payment Descriptian
 lrlvoic,I GLD8SCri?llon	I	GIL Account#	I
Type	ACH i',lo.
 ,...,,
 Paid
Chect
2580
01/19118

THE LEDGER
L060GOIB5V
JOINT MEETING NOTICE AD
Legal Advertising
001-54!1002-51301
Clied<
2580
01/19/18
Vendor
THE LEDGER
LOOOGOl85T
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS NJ
Legal Advertisfng
001-54!1002-51301
Chaci
2580
01119/18
Vendor
THE LEDGER
L.060GOIAFB
AUDIT 51:RVICES Ki
Legal Advertising
001-54!11l02-51301
Chad<
2580
01119/18
Vendor
THE LEDGER
L.060GOIAEE
AUDIT COMMITTEE MEETING
Legal Advertising
001-54!11l02-51301
Clled<:
2581
01/24118
Vendor
INFRAMARK, LLC
26987
"'Voided Voided""


Clied<:
2581
01124/18
Vendor
INFRAMARK. LLC
26987
"'Voided Voided''"


Clled<:
2581
01124/18
Vendor
INFRAMARX, LLC
26987
,..Voided Voided""


Check
2581
01124118
VenWr
INFRAMARK, LLC
26987
"'Voided Voided''"


Check
2581
01/24118
Vendor
INFRAMI\RK, LLC
26987
"'Voided Voided''"


Check
2581
01124113
Vendor
INFRAMIIRK, LLC
26967
-voided voided''"


Check
2582
01/24113
Vendor
POINCIAW. COO C/0 US BANK NA
011716-TRFR
TRSF ASSESS 2017-2018
Due Frum other Funds
131000
ACH
DD119
01/11118
Vendor
DUKE ENERGY-ACI-I
3911,2-122817
11/29-12/28117
411750 39182
001-&13006-53901
ACH
00120
01/11118
Vendor
DUKE ENERGY-ACI-I
06008-122817
11/29-12/28117
87555-08006
001-&13006-53901

$369.83
$262.50
$388.50
$318.50 00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$66,006.05
$28.64
$115El4

A,;i:ountTotal	$1,304,915.38
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!Total Amoont Paid	I	u,Jo4,915.3a 1
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General Furld - 001
Serles 2012A Debi Se<vire Fund - 202
,..,
142,431.35
1,162,4114.03
1,304,915.38
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ASSETS:
CASH
OPERATING ACCOUNT - SUNTRUST MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
INVESTMENTS
SERIES 2012A-1 & A-2 RESERVE A-1 RESERVE A-2 REVENUE
REDEMPTION A-1
REDEMPTION A-2 DUE FROM DEVELOPER
DUE FROM GENERAL FUND
 General	Debt SeNice
 	Fund		Fund	
 Totals
I
I	 	2018	

file_463.bin

 	file_464.bin


$665,776

$665,776
$51,924

$51,924
$107,731

$107,731


$535,748

$535,748

$322,618
$322,618

$1,559,802
$1,559,802

$4,627
$4,627

$23,486
$23,486
$47,463

$47,463

$3,241
$3,241

TOTAL ASSETS	 	$872,893	$2,449,520		 	$3,322,414

LIABILITIES:
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE	$15,640	$15,640
DUE TO DEBT SERVICE	$3,241	$3,241

FUND EQUITY:
FUND BAlANCES:

$2,449,520
$2,449,520
$155,224

$155,224
$698,789

$698,789

RESTRICTED FOR DEBT SERVICE 2012A-1 & A-2 OPERATING RESERVE
UNASSIGNED

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND EQUITY	 	$872,893	$2,449,520	$3,322,414
file_465.bin














REVENUES:

ASSESSMENTS - TAX COLLECTOR ASSESSMENTS - DIRECT BILLED ASSESSMENTS - DEVELOPER INTEREST

TOTAL REVENUES EXPENDIT\JRES:
 Poinciana
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

GENERAL FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending January 31, 2018

ADOPTED
PRORATED BUDGET
ACTUAL
BUDGET
THRU 1/31/18
THRU 1/31/1B	VARIANCE
$462,128
$422,587
$422,587	so
$71,073
$35,537
$35,537	so
$64,960
$84,960
$84,960	so
$3,500
$1,167
$810	($356)
$621,661
$544,251
$543,894
[$3S6)




$12,000




$4,000




$5,200




($1,200)
$918
$306
$398
($92)
$18,000
$6,000
$3,547
$2,453
$30,1)00
$10,000
$9,825
$175

ADMINISTRATIV£:

SUPERVISOR FEES FICA EXPENSE
ENGINEERING ATTORNEY
'"
DISSEMINATION
$5,000
ANNUAL AUDIT
$4,250
TRUSTEE FEES
$7,000
ASSESSMENT ADMINISTRATION
$11,365
ASSESSMENT COLLECTION COST
$9,628
MANAGEMENT FEES
$55,341
INFORMATION TEQ-INOLOGV

POSTAGE
PRINTING & BINDING
$1,'2"00
$2,700
INSURANCE
$15,447
LEGAL ADVERTISING
$2,000
OTHER CURRENT CHARGES
$0
OFFICE SUPPLIES
$300

ARBITRAGE	$600	so	so	so
$1,667	$1,584
so	$0	so
$3,391	$3,391	so
$11,365	$11,365	so
$0	so	$0
$18,447	$19,187	($740)
"''
$5	$25	($19]
$6,179	($5,779)
$900	$2,527	($1,627)
$15,447	$14,151	$1,296
$667	$5,891	($5,225)
so	$0	$0
$100	$165	($65)
PROPERTY APPRAISER	$9,628	$-0	$0	so
DUES, LICENSES & SUBSCRIPTIONS	$17S	$17S	$200	($2S)

F1£W:
FIELD MANAGEMENT	$14,000	$4,667	$4,831	($164)
ELECTRIC	$1,500	$SOO	$5,0	($90)
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE	$143,645	$47,882	$47,882	($OJ
AQUATIC CONTROL M AlNTENANCE	$98,000	$32,667	$32,667	$0
AQUATIC MIDGE MANAGEMENT	$152,800	$50,933	$47,000	$3,933
R&M DRAINAGE	$3,000	$1,000	$-0	$1,000
R&M MULCH	$4,500	$1,500	so	$1,500
R&M PLANTREPLACTMENT	$4,1)60	$1,353	so	$1,3S3
CONTINGENC'I'	$14,589	$4,863	''"	$4,615
$621,661	$218,234
$215,350
$2,884
 	$0	

$328,545

 	
 	$0	
$370,244
 	

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITUR£S) FUND BALANCE - BEGINNING
FUNDBALANCE - ENDING	so	$698,789
2


Poinciana
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

SERIES 2012A-1 & A-2 DEBT SERVICE FUND
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
ForThe Period Ending January 31, 2018

file_466.bin




REVENUES:
 ADOPTED BUDGET
 PRORATED BUDGET
THRU 1/31/18
 ACTLJA.L
THRU 1/31/18	VARIANCE
,,

ASSESSMENTS - TAX COLLECTOR ASSESSMENTS - DIRECT BILLED INTEREST
 
$1,362,219
$382,908
$500
 
$1,246,134
$191,454
$167
 
$1,246,134
$191,454
$891
 ,,
$715

file_467.bin


TOTAl REVENUES EXPENDITURES:
ADMINISTRATIVE
  	$1,745,627	$1,437,7S4	$1,438,479	$71S 

PROPERTY APPRAISER ASSESSMENT COLl.ECTIO N COSTS

SERIES 2012A-1
$28,380
$28,380
"'	$0
$0	$0	$0
INTEREST-11/1
$218,550

PRINCIPAL-11/1
$580,000

INTEREST-05/1
$218,550

SERIES 2012A-2


INTEREST-11/1
$168,781
$168,781	$168,781	$0
PRINOPAL-11/1 INTEREST - 05/1
$270,000
$168,781
,",'	$0	$0
$0	$0


TOTAlEXPENDITURES


$1,681,423


$387,331


$387,331
,,
EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES)
 	$64,205

$1,051,148

FUND BAlANCE - BEGINNING
$1,572,963

$1,398,373


,,
,,
$218,550	$218,5,5,0	$0
$0	$0
$0	"'









FUNDBAlANCE - ENDING
  	$1,637,168	$2,449,520	
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Poinciana
COMMUNITY  DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SPECIAL  ASSESSMENTS FY2018 RECEIPTS

MAINTENANCE
 

CROSS ASSESSMENTS  $
CERTIFIED NET ASSESSMENTS  S
 


481,380.30
452,497.48
DATE
CROSS ASSESSMENTS		COMMISSIONS	INTEREST	NET ASSESSMENTS CHECK NO,	RECEIVED	DISCOUNTS		PAID		INCOME		RECEIVED
100% CENERAL FUND
10/27/17
11/15/17
11117/17
11/22/17
12/6 17
12 13/17
12/20/17
1/16/18
1 31/18
""
""
""
""
'
'
'
6,651.92 '
'
'
"Ac"e
""
""
'$
'
23 886.44
'
9,076.47
61,379.08
99 515.IS
225,038.98
'
'
-
266.20
955,90
461.90
2,456.30
3,982.06
9,004.02
$
'
' $
2.75
'
127.71
458.61
'		172.29 l.178'.46
'
'
'
-
'
'
22,471.93 '
'
6,258.01 '
2.75





23,229.19
ACS
'
'
'
'
''
'
'
$
$
-
-
''
'
'
1,910.66
4,320.70
-
-
 '
'
'
-
-
-
'
'
'
'
211,714.26 '
57 744.32 '
93,622.43 '
8,442.28 '
2.7S
6,258.01
22 471.93
8,442.28
57,744.32
93 622.43
211 714.26
-
''
'
-
-
-
''
'
''
249.09
$
-
'
'
'
'
22,081.119 '
249.09
-
-
'
'
'
249.09
-
-
'
TOTAL COLLECTED
PERCENTACE COLLECTED
'
$


'
'
'
'
$'
'
'
$'
-
$
17,823.03 ' $
8,619.08 $
'
-
.
'$
'
'
-
-
''
'$
-
-
$
$
-	$
448,777.H ' $
251.84 ' $	422,586.96 ' $
-
-
422,586.96
93"
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DEBT SERVICE

CROSS ASSESSMENTS $
CERTIFIED NET ASSESSMENTS  $
 
1,418,101.63
"""
1,333,015.53

$	-
'	743.52
$	2,781.06
$	1,318.98
$	6 931.14
' 11 490.60
$   27,161.32
$	2,084.SO
$
''	356.92
1,335.05
492.32
''	3,327.31
5,516.63
' 13,040.85
$	1,347.06
' $	7,86
''	-
''	-
-
''$	-
''	7.86
17,489.27
''	65 417.40
24,123.64
163,038.08
'	270 314.79
639,001.47
'	66,006.05
''
-
''
-
$
$
734.99
'
734.99
-








''
''
'
-

-
'$	-
$	-
$
'$	-
-
$	-
$
$
$	-
$	-
$
''
''

--

GROSS ASSESSMENTS		COMMISSIONS	INTEREST	NET ASSESSMENTS	DEBT SERVICE DATE	CHECK NO.	RECEIVED	DISCOUNTS		,MD		INCOME		RECEIVED		FUND
10  27 17	Arn	$
11/15/17	ACS
 '
18,589.71
 
7.86
'
'
17.489.27
'
11/17117	Arn
11/22/17	Arn
12/6117	ACS
12 13 17	Arn
12/20/17
 '	69  533.51
'
'
25,934.94
'
173,296.53
287,322.02
679,203.64
 '	65 417.40
'
'
24,123.64
'
163,038.08
270,314.79
734.99
'
639 001.47
1/16/18
 "Ar"n
 '	69,437.61
 '	66,006.05
'
l  31118	ACS	'	-
''
-
'
--
  '
'
'
-
'$	-





TOTAL COLLECTID PEIi.CENTACE COU.ECTED
 '
'$
'	1,123,317.96 ' '
 
52,Sll.12   $     25.416.14 ' $	7 2,85 '
 $	-
'$	-
l,246,133.SS   $	1,246 133.SS
"
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Poinciana CDD Field Management Report I GMS 2018



Field Management Report February 13, 2018

To:		George Flint District Manager
From:	Brian Smith
Field Services Manager


RE:	Poinciana COD - February 13,2018
The following is a summary of items related to the field operations and management of the Poinciana Community Development District.
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Blow, pressure wash and clean golf cart tunnel.
Tunnel will need painted
during the next budget season.
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Blow, pressure wash and cllean golf cart tunnel.
Tunnel will need painted during the next budget season.
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Clarke Monthly Treatment Report September 2014


D-2
1/4/18
Clean
D-3
1/4/18
Clean
D-4
1/24/18
Clean
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Clean
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Clean
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1/4/18
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E-1
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1/4/18
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E-18
1/4/18
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E-3
1/24/18
Planktonic
E-31
1/4/18
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E-5
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E-8
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F-7
1/18/18
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